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ïIvrdrajStv> 
SRI VARADARAJA STAVAM 

 (Composed by SrI Appayya Deekshitar) 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Dear SrI VaradarAja BhaktAs: 

SrI Appayya Deekshitar (1554 - 1626 A.D) was born in the village of 
ADayappalam near Kaancipuram. He was adept at many SAstrams and was the 
connoisseur of the inner meanings of these SAstrams. He was a great 
anushThAtA and performed many Yaj~nams and gained the title of 
Deekshitendrar because of his yaj~na sampat. One of his grandfathers was a 
VaishNava and the other was a Saiva. At his birth place, he built a temple with 
two sannidhis, one for Lord VaradarAja and the other for Lord Siva. 

He left behind scholarly works eulogizing VishNu (SrI VaradarAja stavam, SrI 
KrshNa dhyAna paddhati) and advaitic works like catur mata sAra (advaitam, 
SivAdvaitam, ViSishTAdvaitam and MaadhvAcArya’s dvaitam), AtmArpaNa 
(unmatta) stuti, sAdhana pancaka, Anandalahari candrikA, ParimaLa, SivArka 
maNi dIpikA (a commentary of Brahma sUtrAs in the  SivA-advaitic manner. 
Siva-advaitam is more akin to ViSishTAdvaitam of AcArya RaamAnuja except 
that the role of SrIman nArAyaNa (VishNu as the Supreme Being) is taken over 
by Siva. He was deeply advaitic in his views. He was a great Siva bhaktA and 
spent many y1ears of his life at Chidambharam. He was a multifaceted genius. 

He was a great admirer of SwAmi VedAnta DeSikan (1268 - 1369 C.E) and 
wrote a scholarly commentary on “YaadavAbhyudaya”, a magnum opus kAvyam of 
SwAmi DeSikan. He paid tribute to SwAmi DeSikan’s SrI sUktis this way: 
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इ ंिविच सवर्ऽ भाव शाि पद ेपद।े 

किवतािकक िस काशे ुलिलतेिप॥ 

ittaM vicintya sarvatra bhAva SAnti pade pade | 

kavitArkika simhasya kAvyeSu laliteSvapi || 

Meaning:  

In the compositions of the lion among poets and logicians, there are beauties 
and sentiments of immeasurable beauty at every turn of the phrase, - however 
simple they appear to be - and those are to be fathomed after deep study. 

Appayya Deekshitar’s tribute to Lord VaradarAja of Kaanci is one of the three 
great Sanskrit works on Attigiri AruLALar’s Vaibhavam. These three are: 

1) SwAmi KureSar’s SrI VaradarAja stavam sung before Lord VaradarAjan at 
the request of his AcAryan, SrI RaamAnuja 

2) SrI VardarAja PancASat of SwAmi VedAnta DeSikan and 

3) SrI VaradarAja stavam of SrI Appayya Deekshitar for which the poet 
himself wrote a Sanskrit commentary. 

Because of the advaitic views of SrI Appayya Deekshitar, his VaradarAja 
stavam is not in vogue unlike the other two in SrI VaishNava homes. The bhakti-
laden composition of SrI Deekshitar is known for its excellence in the use of 
alankAra SAstram and a testament to his Varada bhakti. The poet (SrI 
Deekshitar) himself explains the reasons that propelled him to compose this 
stotra grantham: 

“bhaktAjikrshayA svIkrta divya rUpasya bhagavato varadarAjasya pAdAravinda 
prabrti kuntaLapara paryanta sakalAvayavAnusandhAna janya paramAnandam”  

VaikuNTha vAsi, SrI D. RamaswAmi IyengAr (aka, Desika Bhakti ratnam, SrI  
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D.R SwAmi) was a great devotee of SwAmi DeSikan and his ArAdhana mUrti, 
Lord VaradarAjan. He points out three reasons for SrI Deekshitar’s great 
bhakti for the Lord of Hastigiri: 

1. SwAmi DeSikan’s attachment to the sacred feet of the Lord of Attigiri 

2. His birth at a vaidika agrahAram close to Kaancipuram and 

3. the extraordinary saundaryam of the tirumEni of Lord Varadan 
(ativilakshaNa ApirUpyam of the Lord) saluted by SwAmi KureSar and 
SwAmi VedAnta DeSikan. 

 
Ativilakshana soundharyam 

SrI  D.R SwAmi points out that the stavams of KureSa and Deekshitar are 
steeped in the blissful anga-pratyanga anubhavam of the two great poets. He 
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notes that the difference among them is that KureSar’s stavam arose out of his 
mind steeped in the aruLiccheyalkaL of AzhvArs and that of Deekshitar from 
his superior poetic skills. This is not to suggest that Deekshitar was not 
involved in deep bhakti anubhavam. He was a bhakti nishThar of high quality. 

One can experience the deep bhakti of Deekshitar for Lord VardarAjan in many 
of his stavam Slokams. In the fifth Slokam, SrI Deekshitar couches his deep 
bhakti and salutes the anga saundaryam of the Lord: 

“Oh LakshmiramaNA! Many great poets eulogize You with their stotrams in a 
rapid manner. When compared to them, I must consider that a manda mati like 
myself constructing a stuti about You sluggishly is rather fortunate. This is so 
because manda buddhi kavis like me get immersed in the anga saundarya-
anubhavam and have to think about this bliss for a long time. It is difficult to 
detach myself from this blissful enjoyment of Your angams and their pratyeka 
saundaryam”. 

He followed SwAmi DeSikan’s experience of the anga saundaryam that he 
experienced in SrI DevanAyaka PancASat: 

ू पणू र् सषुमा सभुग ंवपु े

ा शो िवबधुनाथ न तृतो म॥े 

pratyanga pUrNa sushamA subhagam vapuste 

drshTvA drSau vibudha nAtha! na trpyato me 

SwAmi DeSikan has further stated that the beauty of the angams of Lord 
VaradarAjan is beyond anyone’s description (vAcamAgocaram): “asprshTa cintA 
padam AbhirUpyam”. SrI Deekshitar echoes this thought in his 17th Slokam of 
SrI VaradarAja stavam: 

“Oh Lord VaradarAja! When I experience the joy of enjoying the divine beauty 
of one angam of Yours, I forget about his unique beauty of another angam that 
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I had enjoyed earlier (eshu ekam Apya purAdhigatam na smaranti)”. 

His deep bhakti anubhavam can be tasted in his 11th Slokam: 

Oh Lord! Exaggeration (atisayokti) or poetic description according to alankAra 
SAstram cannot be appropriate to describe Your matchless beauty. One finds 
similes (upamAnams) to be lowly and powerless.  svabhAvokti (spontaneous 
speech) is beyond one’s capabilities. How can I attempt to pay tribute to Your 
saundaryam satisfactorily? 

SrI Appayya Deekshitar concludes his Stavam on Lord VaradarAjan with a 
moving prayer seeking the boon (Varam) from the king of the boon givers 
(105th Slokam). He requests the Lord to bless His mind with the uninterrupted 
darSana saubhAgyam of the enchanting limbs of the Lord: 

Aapadmaick…rÉarmze;m¼- 

    manNdb&Ndlist< su†zamsImm!, 

ANtmRm S)…rtu s<ttmNtraTm- 

    ÚMÉaejlaecn tv iïthiStzElm!. 
ApAdamAcikurabhAramaSeshamanga- 

mAnandabrnda-lasitam sudrSAmasImam | 

antarmama sphuratu santatamantarAtman 

ambhojalocana tava SrItahastiSailam || 

Oh indweller of my heart lotus (antarAtman)! Oh lotus-eyed One 
(ambhojalocana)! Your abode of Hastigiri is brimming with the matchless 
AnandAnubhavam of the Brahma j~nAnis with mastery over their minds 
(sudrSAm asImam Anandabrndalasitam SrItahastiSailam). May the saundaryam 
of Your SubhASraya tirumEni and its limbs from feet to head appear always in 
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my hrdayAkASam (ApAdam acikura-bhAram tava aSeshamangam mama anta: 
santatam sphuratu). 

With the viSesha anugrahams our AcAryans and SrI Perumdevi sameta SrI 
VaradarAjan, the likhita Kaimkarya ghoshThi plans to create a portal for Lord 
VaradarAja during the coming months. It will house contents on the Hastigiri 
Kshetra Mahimai, the bhakti anubhavam of four AzhvArs (BhUtam, pEy, 
NammAzhvAr and Tirumangai) of Lord of Hastigiri, the VaradarAja guNamrta 
anubhavam of AcAryAs from SwAmi ALavantAr to SwAmi DeSikan and those 
who came later. We will include descriptions and photos of the annual utsavams 
at Kaanci and the various sannidhis at the divya deSam of Hastigiri. 

The Lord of Hastigiri has been saluted as One who drenches us with all the 
boons and more that we seek at the appropriate time (kAle na: kariSaila krshNa 
jalata: kAnkshAdikam varshati). The granting of the boons sought by His 
bhaktAs is the vow that He has taken (arthidAna paridAna dIkshitan) as 
DevarAjan and AtirAjan (the Lord of all). The dhyAnam on His svarUpa, rUpa 
and guNa Vaibhavams is like the tasting of the nectar for the AzhvArs and 
AcAryAs. May the experience of their anubhavams inspire us to travel on their 
paths! The creation of the special portal on Lord VaradarAja is a step in that 
direction. It is our pleasure to get your journey started with the assembly of 
the tributes by our AcAryAs in the form of the following four e-books on Lord 
VaradarAjan (582 pages): 

1) SrI DevarAjAshTakam of Tirukkacchi Nambi - eBook #SS028 of 
SundarSimham series in http://www.sadagopan.org (19 pages). 

2) SrI VaradarAja stavam of SwAmi KureSar, Volumes 1 and 2: e-book#AV062 
of Ahobilavalli series (149 Pages) and e-book#SH065 of SrIhayagrivan 
series in http://www.sadagopan.org (194 pages). 

3) SrI VaradarAja PancASat of SwAmi DeSikan in English and Tamil: The 
ebook#AV034 of Ahobilavalli series in http://www.sadagopan.org (185 
Pages) 
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4) SrI VaradarAja Pancakam of SrI DoTTAccArya, e-book#AV051 of 
Ahobilavalli series in http://www.sadagopan.org (35 Pages). 

Lord VaradarAjan’s subhASraya tirumEni in arcA form has been a magnet for 
many AzhvArs and AcAryAs.  Asmad AcAryan, SrI Malola divya pAdukA sevaka 
SrI vaN SaThakopa nArAyaNa yatIndra mahA DeSikan has shared with us His 
most enjoyable anubhavam of arcA mUrti-s in His monograph named 
“ErArguNamum ezhil uruvum”. This monograph was released by SrI Ahobila 
mATham during SrImad Azhagiya Singar’s 75th Tirunakshtra utsavam, 
Kaartikai uttiraTTAdi. This monograph in Tamil has to be read again and again 
and enjoyed by rasikAs of arcA mUrti-s of SrIman nArAyaNan. In His own 
unique style, SrImad Azhagiya Singar takes us by hand on a pilgrimage through 
the exquisite anubhavam of the AzhvArs and pUrvAcAryAs. The monograph has 
three sections covering the kalyANa guNams and the subhASraya TirumEni of 
SrIman nArAyaNan: 

1. uyarvaRa uyarnalam uDaiyavan (211 Pages) 

2. pulan koL vaDivu (176 Pages) 

3. Arada azhakamudam. TirupANars’ anubhvam in his amalanAdipirAn 
prabandham (202 pages) 

The first section is about the Bhagavat guNams referred to in the SaraNAgati 
Gadyam of AcArya RaamAnuja in general and about  the six mukhya guNams of 
the Lord (j~nAnam, balam, aiSvaryam, vIryam, Sakti and tejas). SrImad 
Azhagiya Singar provides elaborate descriptions to the 12 guNams derived 
from the six mukhya guNams, which are used by Him for Bhakta rakshaNam. 
These 12 guNams are: 

1. sauSIlyam 

2. vAtsalyam 

3. mArdavam 
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4. Arjavam 

5. sauhArdam 

6. sAmmyam 

7. kAruNyam 

8. mAdhuryam 

9. gAmbhIryam 

10. audAryam 

11. cAturyam and 

12. sthairyam. 

SrImad Azhagiya Singar points out the six mukhya guNams like j~nAnam are 
useful for showering anugraham on the bhaktAs as well as for nigraham 
(punishment) of the enemies of His bhaktAs. Among the 12 derivative guNams, 
one set is for bringing bhaktAs to His TiruvaDi and the other set is for 
protecting them after they become part of the bhakta brndam (assembly of 
devotees). 

The second section of SrImad Azhagiya Singar's monograph is about the 
auspicious arcA form of the Lord easily accessible for enjoyment by both 
j~nAnis and unlettered ones like us. The enjoyment of this subhASraya 
tirumEni blesses us with j~nAnam and bhakti. This rUpam is far more easy to 
link with and enjoy compared to the difficult to grasp divyAtma svarUpam, 
which is accessible only to those who have mastered Bhakti yogam. SrImad 
Azhagiya Singar quotes a Slokam from sANDilya smrti to instruct us on the 
sacredness of darSanam of the Lord’s tirumEni and its power to destroy even 
the five mahA pAtakams (greatest of sins): 
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AapIfNmaEil-pyRNt< pZyt> pué;aeÄmm!, 

patkaNyazu nZyiNt ik< punStUppatkm!.  

ApIDan-mauLiparyantam paSyata: purushottamam | 

pAtakAnyASu naSyanti kim punastu upapAtakam || 

The Slokam reveals that the darSana saubhAgyam of the consecrated images 
of the Lord in arcA form from the base lotus to the crown will destroy even the 
five great sins instantly. What is there to say about the effect of lesser sins 
being destroyed through such darSanam? This is because the Lord’s tirumEni is 
Subham and is fit for ASrayam (fit to seek as refuge by samsAris). Tirumangai 
Mannan revealed the superiority of enjoying the insatiable nectar (ArAda 
amudam) of the Lord’s divine body (tirumEni) in arcA form here on earth 
compared to enjoying it in Para, VyUha, Vibhava and antaryAmi forms. He 
compared the effort to the ease of chasing the rabbit on earth by a hunter 
compared to following a crow flying in the sky (ErAr muyal viTTuk-kAkkai pin 
pOvatE). This tirumEni is the “toTTukkATTina tirumEni” by Lord PaarthasArati 
with the words “mAm” and “aham” in His carama Slokam. Our Lord  placed His 
fingers on His chest to identify Himself as the Agent and said: “mAm ekam 
SaraNam vraja, aham tvA sarvapApebhyo mokshayishyAmi”. That is the 
subhASraya tirumEni, which is easily accessible for our enjoyment and 
upliftment as arcA mUrti-s at divya deSams, where the Lord stretches out His 
abhaya hastam and asks us not to grieve any more (mA Suca:). 

The third section of the monograh is about the celebration of the supreme 
bliss experienced by TiruppANAzhvAr, when He had the sevA bhAgyam of the 
beauty of the individual limbs (pratyeka anga saundaryam) of Lord RanganAtha 
and blessed us with His Prabandham of amalanAdipirAn. 

During the coverage of the individual Slokams of SrI VaradarAja stavam by SrI 
Appayya Deekshitar, we will be experiencing his celebration of Lord 
VaradarAjan’s divya anga saundaryam. This is thus a prelude to that anubhavam 
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at Hastigiri. 

àaPy< c àapk< caip ÉaeGy< pavnmev c, 

sveR;a< नः k…lxn< ÉgvCDr[Öym!. 
prApyam ca prApakam cApi bhogyam pAvanameva ca | 

sarveshAm naH kuladhanam bhagavaccharaNadvayam || 

We will continue now to the study of the meanings and commentary Slokams of 
SrI VaradarAja stavam of SrI Appayya Deekshitar. 

namo SrI Perundevi sameta SrI VaradarAjAya namaH 

dAsan, Oppiliappan Koil Varadachari Sadagopan 
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ïIvrdrajStv> 

SrI VaradarAja stavam 

Lord VaradarAjan is the Kula deivam of SwAmi DeSikan and AcArya RaamAnuja. 
SrI Appayya Deekshitar, who comes from a village near Kaancipuram, was a 
great admirer of the greatness of SwAmi DeSikan as a poet and logician.  He 
was moved by the SrI VaradarAja PancASat of SwAmi DeSikan and decided to 
pay his own tribute to the Prathama Mangala mUrti, Varam tarum Varadan. He 
starts off with the prayer for being blessed with moksha sukham (Sreyas) and 
for the anugraham of completing this stotram without vignam. Deekshitar prays 
for the benevolent anugraha sankalpam of Lord VaradarAjan for success in his 
efforts to eulogize Him. 

SLOKAM 1 

 उा योगकलया ùdyaBjkaez< 

    xNyEiíradip ywaéic g&ýma[>, 

y> àS)…rTyivrt< pirpU[Rêp> 

    ïey> s me idztu zañitk< muk…Nd>. 
udghATya yogakalayA hrdayAbjakoSam 

dhanyaiH cirAdapi yathAruci grhyamANaH | 

yaH prasphurati aviratam paripUrNarUpaH 

SreyaH sa me diSatu SASvatikam mukundaH || 
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Seated joyously in Heart Lotus! 
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Word by Word Meaning:  

hrdayAbja koSam yoga-kalayA udghATya - By the perfection of the 
PrANAyAma yogam, some bhAgyaSAlis make their heart lotuses bloom 

cirAt dhanyai: yathAruci grhyamANa: api, ya: aviratam paripUrNa rUpa: 
prasphurati - Based on the accumulation of sukrtams (good deeds) from their 
many births, these mahAns visualize the Lord in their heart lotuses in a manner 
corresponding to their level of dhyAna Sakti and see Him as the permanently 
present, pervasive antaryAmi Brahman and hold onto His sacred feet. 

sa: mukunda: me SASvatikam Sreya: diSatu - May that Moksham granting 
Mukunda Varadan grant me the ever-lasting moksha sukham! 

Meaning:  

There are the blessed ones with the benefit of their pUrva janma sukrtams, 
who perfect prNAyAmam via rigorous yogAbhyAsam and make their heart 
lotuses bloom. Their sharpened level of dhyAnam permits them then to visualize 
and enjoy the indwelling Supreme Being (antaryAmi Brahmam), Lord 
VaradarAjan seated always joyously inside their heart lotuses. May that 
Moksha dAyaka Mukunda VaradarAjan grant me the boon of eternal Sreyas 
(MangaLams)! 

Comments:  

 (1) “Sreyas ” sought: 

The prayer of SrI Deekshitar is “sa mukunda: me SASvatikam Sreya: diSatu ”. 
The prayer is not for “preyas ” (non-lasting aihika Sukham) but for 
“Sreyas” (eternal Amushmika sukham) although Lord of Hastigiri can grant   
everyone of the caturvidha PurushArthams including Moksham sought by His 
bhaktAs. 

Let us reflect now on what kind of “Sreyas” SwAmi DeSikan seeks in the 
context of creating his own SrI sUkti of SrIi VaradarAja PancASat. 
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In the first Slokam of SrI VaradarAja PancASat, SwAmi DeSikan prays for 
“kuSalam ” linked to dvaya mantram (Means and Phalan) this way: 

klz jlix kNya v‘rI kLpzaoI  

klytu k…zl< नः kae=ip काण्य raiz> 
kalaSa jaladhi kanyA vallarI kalpaSAkhI  

kalayatu kuSalam naH ko(a)pi kAruNya rASiH  

kuSalam means all inclusive kshemams here. In the fourth Slokam of SrI 
VaradarAja PancASat, SwAmi DeSikan expresses his unfitness to eulogize the 
Lord’s Vaibhavam adequately on his own and seeks the Lord’s  blessings for 
appropriate j~nAnam (mati) and power of  speech (vAk) to please Him (tanme 
samarpaya matim ca sarasvatim ca, tvAm anjasA stutipatair yat aham dinomi). 
In the fifth Slokam of His SrI VaradarAja PancASat, SwAmi DeSikan, who is 
abundantly blessed with sadAcArya anugraham, satsampradhAya siddhi and 
PirATTi’s anugraham performs SaraNAgati to the Lord and requests the Lord 
to use him as a tool to compose this SrI sUkti to gladden His heart. 

2. hrdayAbja koSam yogakalayA udgATya, (tatra) yathAruci grhayamANaH - 

Here Deekshitar salutes the Lord, who resides in the heart lotus of every 
jIvan. This is a subtle rUpam of BhagavAn; it is His antaryAmi rUpam. The Yogis 
with ashTAnga yoga siddhi make the Lord inside their heart lotus as the target 
of their dhyAnam, visualize Him through AtmAvalokanam and enjoy the bliss of 
union with Him. They are called by Upanishads as “dhIrAs”. The Upanishads 
describe this antaryAmi Brahman and His place of residence in the heart lotus 
as: 

ananatam avyayam kavim samudrentam viSva sambhuvam  

padma koSa pratIkASam hrdayam cAbhyatomukham ….  

hrdayam tad vijAnIyAd  viSvasyAyatanam mahat  
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Our Lord sits inside the downward turned heart lotus in a subtle form 
(tasyAnte sushiragum sUkshmam tasmin sarvam pratishThatam). Everything is 
established in that subtle space. Inside that space is a great jvAlai (mahAn-
agni:) moving upward and at its epicenter is the antaryAmi Brahmam (tasyA: 
sikhAyA madhye paramAtma vyavastitha:) and this indwelling Lord has a golden 
hue and is superior to BrahmA, Sivan and Indran (sa brahma sa Siva: sendra: 
sokshara parama: svarAT) and is the antaryAmi for Mukta jIvans as well. 

SwAmi NammAzhvAr refers to this indweller as: “nAnku tOL kuni sArngan – 
oruvan aDiyEn-uLLAnE ”. 

The antaryAmi Brahma tattvam is elaborately covered by BrhadAraNyaka 
Upanishad mantrams in the antaryAmi brAhmaNam section in general and in 
mantram 3.7.26 in particular: 

“He who dwells in vij~nAana (individual self/jIvAtman) who is within it, whom 
the individual self  does not know, whose body the individual self is, who 
controls the individual self from within, He is your atman (ParamAtman), the 
inner ruler, the immortal.” 

3. cirAt dhanyaiH yathAruci grhyamANaH api, yaH aviratam paripUrNa rUpaH 
prasphurati - 

The fortunate ones see Him inside their heart lotuses through the power of 
puNyams acquired in previous janmAs and yoga balam in this birth. That Lord 
saluted as “sarvabhUta suhrd ” by KureSar is effulgent inside all sentient and 
also is present everywhere as pervasive parabrahmam without let (aviratam 
paripUrNarUpa: prasphurati). 

Additions here: 

The word paripUrNa-rUpaH is defined by SrutaprakASAcArya as: 

“paripUrNatvam ca aNumAtrEepi vastuni sthitasya niravadhika-shATguNya 

viSishThatayA pratipatti yogyatvam”. 
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Even if He is present inside an atomic size of jIvan, He has the six guNams as 
BhagavAn and is therefore “ParipUrNan ”. 

The SAnti pAThaa mantram of IsaavAsyopanishad – 

om pUrNamadaH pUrNamidam pUrNAt pUrNamudacyate, pUrNasya 

pUrNamAdAya pUrNamevAvaSishyate –  

salutes this pUrNatvam of omkArAtmaka 
BhagavAn. The portion of the first 
mantram of the same Upanishad 
celebrates further the pervasive 
presence of BhagavAn in all created 
beings: 

“ISA vAsyam idam sarvam yatkinca 
jagatyAm jagat ” 

(“All this – whatsoever is changeable in 
this world is pervaded by the Lord”). 

4. sa mukundaH me SASvatikam SreyaH 
diSatu - 

The gaining of Moksha sAmrAjyam and 
the performance of nitya, niravadhya 
kaimkaryam in SrI VaikuNTham is 
lasting. The mukta jIvan does not return 
to this karma bhUmi and its cycles of 
births and deaths again (na 
punarAvruttiH). That Moksha-anugraham 
can be granted only by Mukunda Varadan. 
The Moksha sukham is everlasting 
(SASvatikam). Impossible to describe His rUpa lAvaNyam 
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5. mukundaH - 

The word mukunda is considered to arise from the union of the two words 
“muktim ” and “dadAti ” under the Prishodara rule according to SwAmi ParASara 
BhaTTar. Mukundan bestows Moksham/Mukti on those who ardently pray to 
Him and perform SaraNAgati with mahA viSvAsam in a spirit of Akincanyatvam 
and ananaya gatitvam. Mukundan is “muktAnAm paramA gatiH ”. He is the 
supreme goal for all the muktAs. The word “mukunda ” also means it is one of 
the hidden wealth for the fortunate ones, which does not diminish on usage. It 
is one of the nava nidhis and serves as an akshaya pAtram (never depleting 
source). When the Mukunda nidhi is used, it grows instead of being depleted. 
The prayer is: May the wealth (nidhi) known as Mukundan help me gain all types 
of bhogams with the anugraham of Lord Varadan. 
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SLOKAM 2 

jatae n veiÄ ÉgvÚ jin:yma[> 

    par< pr< prmpUé; te mihç>, 

tSy StutaE tv tri¼tsahisKy> 

    ik< ma†zae buxjnSy ÉveÚ haSy>. 
jAto na vetti bhagavanna janishyamANaH 

pAram param paramapUrusha te mahimnaH | 

tasya stutau tava tarangita sAhasikyaH 

kim mAdrSo budhajanasya bhavet na hAsyaH || 

Here, the poet shows his vinayam (avai aDakkam) and points out that it would be 
a laughing matter for him to attempt to eulogize the ananta kalyAna GuNams 
and rUpa lAvaNyam of the divya mangaLa vigraham of Lord VaradarAjan in the 
sabhai of scholars. The assembled scholars will laugh over his incompetence. 

Word by Word Meaning:  

bhagavan! parama pUrusha! - Oh shATguNya pUrNa divya MangaLa vigraha! 

te mahimnaH param pAram jAtaH, janishyamANaH koapi na - The limits of  
Your gigantic vaibhavam is beyond the descriptive capability of either the 
current living beings or by any one who will be born later. Be they humans, 
asurAs or devAs, none of them would comprehend the full limits of Your 
Mahimai. 

tasya tava stutau tarangita sAhasikyaH mAdrSaH - (if that were to be so), how 
can anyone like me become emboldened to engage in praise of Your multi-
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faceted Vaibhavam? It would be a vainglorious act. 

 (mAdrSaH) budha janasya hAsyaH na bhavet kim? - Would not people like me 
become objects of ridicule by the assembly of scholars? 

Comments:  

It is customary for poets to express their naicchiyam (lowliness) to tackle 
adequately the Parama Purushan’s limitless divine attributes and anga 
saundaryam and create stutis on Him. They would not strut like a peacock and 
declare that they are going to eulogize the Lord’s glories adequately. They will 
always add a disclaimer about their unfitness. 

In the second Slokam of SrI VaradarAja PancASat, SwAmi DeSikan requests 
the pardon of Lord VaradarAjan for his bold attempt  (sAhasam/tuNivu) to 
praise the Supreme Being and asks for the Lord’s forgiveness of all apacArams 
resulting from this impulsive act (“te stutishu sAhasam aSnuvAnaH esha 
bhavatA kshantavyaH”). PeraruLALan is Para Brahmam. The svarUpa, rUpa, 
guNa vaibhavams of the Lord can only be described by Muni SreshaTars like 
Sage VaalmIki, VyAsar and  ParASarar. SwAmi DeSikan states in dayA Satakam 
that even these great ones were hesitant to plunge into the mighty ocean of 
BhagavAn’s mahimai and contented themselves  by standing at the shores of 
that ocean to describe His guNams (tvadanubhAva mahAmburASau prAcetasa 
prabhrtayopi param taTastAH). SwAmi DeSikan  makes a Vij~nApanam to Lord 
VaradarAjan that He has boldly started this act of sAhasam and for the Lord 
to bear with him out of His infinite dayA. 

In the third Slokam of SrI VaradarAja PancASat, SwAmi DeSikan addresses 
PeraruLALan as “avyAja vatsala ”, the One whose natural disposition is to be 
affectionate to the jIvarAsis and states that it is the Lord’s guNam of 
forbearance that overlooks one’s trespasses, which  goads him to engage in 
unrestrained stuti of the Lord of Hastigiri (avyAja vatsala! bhavataH 
vAtsalyameva nirankuSam mAm mukharI karoti). He is sarva Swami and we are 
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trespassers of His commands and therefore we are afraid to engage in His 
stuti recognizing our total unfitness and yet we are emboldened by His 
vAtsalyam and start us off in eulogizing His kalyANa guNams and divya 
saundaryam. 
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SLOKAM 3 

mNye injSolndae;mvjRnIy- 

    mNySy mUi×R ivinveZy bihbuRÉU;u>, 

AaivZy dev rsnain mhakvIna< 

    devI igramip tv Stvmatnaeit. 
manye nijaskhalanadosham avarjanIyam 

anyasya mUrdhni viniveSya bahiH bubhUshuH | 

AviSya deva rasanAni mahAkavInAm 

devI girAm api tava stavam Atanoti || 

Word by Word Meaning:  

deva - Oh Lord of devAs! imaiyOr talaivA (deva rAjA)! 

girAm devI api - even the devi of vAk (Sarasvati) 

avarjanIyam nijaskhalana dosham, anyasya mUrdhni viniveSya -  places on other 
people’s heads the blame of unavoidable buddhi brahmam (mental confusion) 
arising from Her unsuccessful  attempts to eulogize You 

bahi: bubhUshuH mahA kavInAm rasanAni AviSya, tava stavam Atanoti manye -  
and calls it quits and desists from such attempts by staying outside such 
efforts; instead She enters the tongues of great poets and composes Her 
eulogy of Your Vaibhavam elaborately through them. This is what I think. 

Comments:  

Deekshitar comes up with an explanation for Sarasvati Devi, the Goddess of 
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speech being silent, when it comes to her taking the initiative of praising Lord 
VaradarAjan. She finds Herself not fit to undertake this task. She is afraid 
that She will make many mistakes during such an effort. Therefore, She seeks 
the tongues of MahA Kavis and praises the Lord indirectly through them. This 
way, She feels any errors that arise would be linked to the MahA Kavis and not 
to Her. Deekshitar observes humbly that Devi Sarasvati’s stance in not directly 
praising the Lord makes him feel totally inadequate in making any such attempt. 
He reveals his vinayam this way. The implication here is that only the great 
poets with the full anugraham of Sarasvati can successfully engage in efforts 
to praise the Lord adequately. The mahimai of the Lord of Hastigiri is 
considered beyond the comprehension of even the Goddess of Speech (vAk 
devi). 

aDiyEn has another explanation for vAk devi being silent about praising the 
Lord of Hasti Giri, who appeared in the yAga Vedhi of Her husband, Brahma 
devan. When she had a spat with Her husband, She rushed towards that yAga 
Vedhi at Kaanci as the fast moving Vegavati river  to wash it away and destroy 
Her Lord’s (Brahma devan’s) Yaj~nam. The Lord of TiruvekhA took the form of 
VegA setu and reclined on AdiSeshan and blocked Her way. Sarasvati devi, the 
daughter-in-law of the Lord was taught a lesson and She stands even below the 
Sesha pITham at TiruvekhA YatoktakAri sannidhi with folded hands (vegA setu 
stotram of SwAmi DeSikan (e-book # SS017 in http://www.sadagopan.org).  
She stands in awe of the Lord and dares not take up the responsibility of 
adequately describing the Lord’s Vaibhavam through any stuti arising directly 
from Her. She was afraid of committing any apacArams. She wanted Herself to 
stay outside (bahiH bubhushuH) and sat on the tongues of MahA Kavis to 
create the stutis on the Lord (mAhA kavInAm rasanAni AviSya tava stavam 
Atanoti). 
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SLOKAM 4 

netStwa=ip tv inmRmlaekseVya< 

    mUit¡ mdavlmhIxrrÆÉU;am!, 

vEk…{Q v[RiytumiSm x&taiÉla;- 

    STvÚamêpgu[icNtnlaÉlaeÉat!. 
netaH tathA api tava nirmamalokasevyAm 

mUrtim madAvalamahIdhara ratnabhUshAm | 

vaikuNTha varNayitum asmi dhrtAbhilAshaH 

tvannAmarUpa guNa cintana lAbhalobhAt || 

Word by Word meaning:   

netaH VaikuNTha - Oh the Lord residing in SrI VaikuNTham, Your supreme 
abode! 

tathapi - Even if others might laugh at me for daring to eulogize You in spite of 
my incompetence to undertake such an onerous task, 

nirmama lokasevyAm, madAvalamahIdhara-ratnabhUshAm tava mUrtim 
varNayitum dhrtAbhilAshaH asmi - Yet, I am desirous of describing Your divine 
form, which shines as the gem-studded crown on Hastigiri and which is 
worshipped by Your devotees free from any trace of ahankAra-MamakArams. 

tvannAma rUpa guNa cintana lAba lobhAt (tava mUrtim) varNayitum 
dhrtAbhilAshaH asmi - Why do I persist in describing Your nAmAs, divine Form 
and kalyANa guNams? Such a desire does not arise out of my ahankAram 
(egotism) but is generated by the dhyAna sukham arising from reflections on 
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the limitless auspicious attributes, divya saundaryam of Your SubhASraya 
tirumEni and unmatched divyAtma guNams. Propelled by this intense desire, I 
ignore the ridicule of others about my sAhasam (boldness) and proceed with 
the joy of creating this stuti about You. 

Comments: 

SwAmi DeSikan describes his own sAhasam to eulogize the adyatbhuta guNams 
of Lord VaradarAjan even when he feels unfit to engage in such an effort in His 
SrI VaradarAja PancASat Slokams: 2 to 6 (e-book #AV034 in the Ahobilavalli 
series, http://www.sadagopan.org). SwAmi DeSikan asks for the Lord’s pardon 
for such bravado: 

te stutishu sAhasam-aSnuvAnaH kshantavya esha bhavatA kari Saila nAtha 

Deekshitar wishes to follow the footsteps of KureSar and SwAmi DeSikan in 
lingering over and enjoying the divyAtma svarUpam, ananta kalyANa guNams 
and the divya mangaLa vigraham of Lord VaradarAjan. From Slokams 21 to 62, 
KureSar eulogizes the rUpa, guNa vaibhavam (SrI VaradarAja stavam of 
KureSar – e-book#AV062 in the Ahobilavalli series, http://www.sadagopan.org). 

Like KureSar and SwAmi DeSikan, Appayya Deekshitar must have enjoyed the 
various utsavams at Kaanci: CitrA PaurNami avatAra utsavam, Saastriya VaikAsi 
Brahmotsavam and sampradhAya utsavams like anushThana Kula utsavam as well 
as Panca Parva PuRappADu-s (e-book # 34 in the above cited Ahobilavalli series, 
Introduction section).  His great thirst for enjoying the delectable svarUpa, 
rUpa, guNa Vaibhavams could have arisen from such mangaLASAsanams. 
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SLOKAM 5  

mNye s&jNTviÉnuit< kivpu¼vaSte 

    te_yae rmarm[ ma†z @v xNy>, 

TvÖ[Rne x&trs> kivtaitmaN*a- 

    *StÄd¼icricNtnÉaGymeit. 
manye srjantu abhinutim kavipungavAH te 

tebhyo ramAramaNa mAdrSa eva dhanyaH | 

tvadvarNane dhrtarasaH kavitAtimAndyAt 

yaH tattadangachirachintana bhAgyam eti || 

Group words Meaning:  

he ramAramaNa! kavi pungavAH te abhinutim srjantu - Oh Lord of Lakshmi! Let 
the greatest of poets create stotrams about You in the form of kAvyams! 

tebya: mAdrSaH dhanyaH manye - They should consider someone like me of 
limited intellect is a great bhAgyaSAli compared to them. 

tvat varNane dhrtarasaH kavitAtimAndyAt tattat anga cira cintanabhAgyam eti 
- (Why so?), it is because of someone like me who has the eagerness and 
intensity to describe your anga saundaryams but does not have the requisite 
skills to transform that longing into a beautiful stotram has to labor a long time 
thinking about grasping the full beauty of Your individual limbs; this extended 
anubhavam makes  me become more blessed than the MahA Kavis, who can 
quickly compose such a stotram on You. 
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Comments:  

Great poets complete their tasks of creating stotrams saluting the divya 
saundaryam of Lord VaradarAjan readily because of their mastery over their 
poetic skills. These Asu kavis create their poems spontaneously due to those 
poetic gifts. 

Deekshitar observes: Let them go ahead with their efforts and be happy. As 
for myself, I am not endowed with such natural gifts. I am very slow like a child 
with mAndyam or poor digestive capabilities. I cannot take in fast Your anga 
saundaryams and get stuck in the enjoyment of each limb and find it difficult to 
race through the descriptions to capture them in the form of lovely poetry. I 
consider myself a fortunate one however since my intensity for eulogizing You 
is such that my handicap in not being able to race towards a photo finish with 
great poets proves to be a great advantage. My slow speed makes me linger 
over the enjoyment of the indescribable beauty of Your individual limbs and 
aDiyEn considers that itself as a mahA bhAgyam over the great poets. Like 
Kamban describing the anga saundaryams of Lord Raamacandra and declaring 
“tOL kaNDAr tOLE kaNDAr ”, Deekshitar is proud about his being absorbed in 
the enjoyment of the Lord’s limbs from tiruvaDi to tirumukha maNDalam and 
tarrying over those anubhavams limb by limb. 
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Enjoyable limbs from TiruvaDi to TirumuDi 
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KureSar has described the Lord’s beauty as “acintyam adyadhbhutam ” (beyond 
one’s ability to think about and absorb it fully and as the most wonderful). 
KureSar expresses his longing to collect and store up the beauty of Lord 
Varadan’s saundaryam in the 22nd Slokam of SrI VaradarAja stavam this way: 

Oh boon granting Lord! My eyes wish to devour the beauty of Your generous 
long hands reaching down to Your knees (udAra bhujam) Your majestic nose, 
longish eyes reaching almost towards Your ears (AyatAksham), Your radiant 
cheeks (abhijAta kapolam). KureSar lingers over the bluish black tresses 
resembling dark clouds of the rainy season (nIlameghanibham anjanapunca 
SyAma kuntalam), the lotus like eyes, hands and feet (abja pANipada ambuja 
netram) and prays for the beauty of those limbs to stay fresh forever in his 
(mind’s) eyes. He describes the beauty of the limbs deliberately and 
meticulously without any rush. The ear ornament (karNikA), the bangles on the 
wrist, shoulder Abharanams (KaTakam-s, keyUram-s), the pItAmbharam on the 
waist, the forehead like the moon on ashTami titi (lalATa lakshmI), the 
beautiful dark brows drawn as it were by a painter’s brush (sumashI 
nikashIkrta bhruvau), the mercy-laden eyes (karuNArasavAhi vIkshana :), the 
coral red lips (aruNAdara pallavam) and proceeds all the way to the radiant 
pearly toe nails of the Lord. KureSar concedes that the Lord’s tirumEni is 
svayam vyaktam and is not made by anyone (akrtattvataH). 

SwAmi DeSikan is not left behind KureSar in his anubhavam of the Lord’s 
beauty and prays for that beauty to stay put inside his eyes without any 
interruption (adhikamadhika manyA mAtma SobhAm dadhAnam, anavadhika 
vibhUtim hastiSaileSvaram tvAm, anudinam animeshair locanair nirviSeyam). 
SwAmi DeSikan wants his eyes to stop winking so that he can have the 
continuous enjoyment of the Lord’s beauty. In his 43rd Slokam of SrI 
VaradarAja PancASat, SwAmi DeSikan declares that the full enjoyment of Lord 
VaradarAjan’s beauty is equal to the bliss gained in the state of Mukti 
(MokshAnandam) and makes this life here itself feel like staying in SrI 
VaikuNTham: “esha samsAra eva apavargaH”. 
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SLOKAM 6 

kaÂI mha"Rmi[kaÂnxamicÇa 

    ivñ<Éra< ivbuxnaw ivÉU;yNtI, 

Éata gjaiÔizore tv É´icNta- 

    rÆen rajittra< zuÉiv¢he[. 
kAncI mahArgha maNikAncana dhAmacitrA 

viSvambharAm vibudhanAtha vibhUshayantI | 

bhAtA gajAdriSikhare tava bhaktacintA- 

ratnena rAjatitarAm SubhavigraheNa || 

From this Slokam until the tenth Slokam, SrI Deekshitar salutes the Vibhavam 
of the divya deSam of Kaanci. 

Word by Word Meanings:  

he vibudha-nAtha - Oh Deva RaajA! 

He is saluted as “ayarvaRum amararkaL adhipati“ by SwAmi NammAzhvAr. He 
identifies the Lord of Hastigiri, PeraruLALan further as “amarar perubvisumbu 
aruLum peraruLALan emperumAn“. He is therefore VibudheSvaran. Kaliyan 
salutes this DevarAjan as: “vAnavar ucci vaitta peraruLALan “, the One held as 
sarva SwAmi on their heads by the devAs. 

mahArgha-maNi-kAncana-dhAma citrA - in Your City of Kaanci known for 
mansions enmeshed with priceless gems and having many sacred temples. 

viSvambharAm vibhUshayantI kAncI gajAdri Sikhare bhAtA - You shine on the 
top of hasti Sailam (GajAdri) as the light that illumines this entire world 
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bhakti cintA ratnena tava Subha vigraheNa rAjatitarAm - there, Your 
SubhASraya tirumEni is like a cintAmaNi ratnam that grants all that Your 
devotees desire and You are effulgent there at Kaanci. 

Comments:  

vibudhanAtha - Lord VaradarAjan is “sarvasya adhipati: sarvasya ISAnaH 
rAjAti rAja: sarveshAm ” according to a great Varada Bhakta, SrI DaNDri 
SrInivAsa TaatAcchAr. He has no one equal to or greater than Him 
(nissamApyadhikan). He is the Lord of all including the devAs (VibudhA-s). 

kAncI mahArghamaNikAncana dhAma citrA viSvambharAm vibhUshayantI - 
The city of Kaanci saluted as “nagareshu Kaanci ” is like the waist belt of the 
world studded with priceless gems and shines as the best among cities. There 
the Lord holds court as “Purusheshu VishNuH” and confers all the boons that 
His devotees seek as Kaliyuga Varadan. He stands ontop of Hasti Giri 
(gajAdriSikharam) to remind us that the dig gajams (elephants supporting the 
eight directions) performed ArAdhanam for Him there. Kaliyan (Tirumangai 
Mannan) celebrated the beauty of this sacred city as: “aram tarum 
maNivaNNan iDam, maNi mADankaL sUzhntu azhakAya kacchi ” (the beautiful 
city of the boon-granting VaradarAjan surrounded by palatial mansions 
decorated with gems). The MaNi ManDapams and palaces at Kaanci  brighten up 
the whole world (viSvambharAm vibhUshayantI) with their jyoti. 

gajAdri Sikhare bhAtA tava bhakta cintAratnena Subha vigraheNa 
rAjatitarAm - Ontop of the GajAdri (Hasti Sailam), Your Mangala vigraham 
shines outstandingly as the boon-granting, sarva phala dhAyaka citAmaNi gem 
revered as PraNatArtiharan. Our Lord of Kaanci has been saluted by AcArya 
RaamAnujA  as “PranatArti haran“ (praNata Artiharan), the Lord who destroys 
the sufferings of all, who seek His sacred tiruvaDi as refuge. “avan 
vENDiRRellAm tarum vaLLal ” (One who gives whatever His bhaktAs desire). 
KureSar’s precocious  son, SwAmi ParASara BhaTTar paid tribute to the 
PraNatArtihara PerumAL, Kaanci Varadan in one of the Slokams of His SrI 
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RangarAja stavam: “varadam udAra dIrga bhuja-locana samhananam, purusham 
upAsIshiya paramam praNatArtiharam “. Here, SwAmi ParASara BhaTTar 
invites us to meditate on the most generous parama Purushan, PraNatArtiharan 
with long arms and eyes. 

SrutaprakASAcchAryar, who assembled the SrI BhAshya kAlakshepams of SrI 
NaDAtUr AmmAL had his own salutations to the PraNatAtihara Prabhu, Lord 
VaradarAjan as MangaLa Slokam: 

वरद ंिरधािीशम ौीिनिधम ् कणािनिधम ् 

शरण्य ंशरण ंयािम ूणताित र् हरं हिर   

varadam dviradhAdrISam SrInidhim karuNAnidhim 

SaraNyam SaraNam yAmi praNatArti haram hari   
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SLOKAM 7 

ASya< ÉvNtmiÉt> iSwtÊGxisNxaE 

    mNye ÇyImymharivm{flSy, 

pZyÚx> k«tctumuRoivòpaya< 

    xamÇye=ip k…tuk< ivjhait ivÖan!. 
asyAm bhavantam abhita: sthita dugdha sindhau 

manye trayImaya mahAravimaNDalasya | 

paSyannadhaH krta caturmukha vishTapAyAm 

dhAmatraye api kutukam vijahAti vidvAn || 

Word by Word Meaning:  

trayImaya-mahAravimaNDalasya madhye - In the middle of Kaancipuram, where 
the ghosham of the three vedams alone fill the air, 

abhitaH sthita dugdhasindhau - and which has the dugdha sindhu (PaalAru) river 
flowing nearby 

adhaH krta caturmukha vishTapAyAm  asyAm - at this city of Kaanci, which 
makes the grand lokam of BrahmA (Satya lokam) look inferior to it 
(Kaancipuram) 

bhavantam paSyan vidvAn - the knowledgeable rasikan, seeing You, the sarva 
MangaLa mUrti  in such an enchanting and auspicious environment 

dhAmatrayeapi kutukam vijahAti - gives up any wish to see any one of the grand 
places like Sveta dvIpam, sUrya MaNDalam or Paramapadam. 
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Comments:  

Kaancipuram’s exalted appeal is being described here. The areas in and around 
the great city of Kaanci echo the Veda dhvani from the continuous pArAyaNam 
of the three vedams. Near by flows PaalAru, which reminds one of the milky 
ocean. For anyone, who visits this mighty city of Kaancipuram and has the 
bhAgyam of having Your sevai would not care to see other celebrated places, 
where You reside like Sveta dvIpam, sUrya MaNDalam or even SrI VaikuNTham 
for that matter. 

Brahma devan wanted to have the sAkshAtkAram of SrIman NarAyaNan. His 
karmAs stood in the way of realizing his wish. He wanted to select a place to 
perform his tapas (penance) to fulfill his deep desire. 

An aSarIri (AkASa vANi) announced that Brahma devan should go to satya 
Vrata kshetram (Kaanci) and perform aSvamedha yAgam to have the direct 
vision of the Lord there. Brahma devan asked the divine architect, ViSvakarmA, 
to construct a divine city at satya vrata kshetram and an uttara Vedhi there 
for conducting his Yaj~nam. This way arose the most beautiful Kaancipuram, 
where Brahma Devan was successful in enjoying the sevai of the Lord to his 
heart’s content. Brahma devan begged the Lord to stay forever in Satya Vrata 
kshetram ontop of the Hastigiri to bless people for all times to come and the 
Lord agreed. Great AcAryAs like Naathamuni, AlavantAr, RaamAnuja, KureSar 
and so many others established ubhaya vedAnta sampradhAyam and grew it 
here at Kaanci and neighboring Vaidhika agrahArams like ArasANippAlai, 
NaavalpAkkam, TaNDarai, KedaNDapaTTi, TenkanikkOttai, PiLLaippAkkam, 
KiNeer KunRam, NeravalUr and the Veda ghosham arose from the entire area 
and drowned all other noises. The sanctity of this area was enhanced by the 
flow of River (PaalARu) that reminded one of the milky ocean. The sevArtis 
visiting this sacrosanct Kaanci deSam and enjoying the bhogyam of the Lord’s 
caranAravindam lost all their desire to see great abodes of the Lord like those 
at Sveta dvIpam or sUrya MaNDalam or even SrI VaikuNTham. They could not 
tear themselves away from Kaancipuram. They were content with serving Lord 
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VaradarAjan at Kaanci and enjoying the BhAgavata GhoshThI there. 

SwAmi AlavantAr’s stotra ratna Slokam describes the distaste for other 
“enjoyable” things after experiencing the ruci of engaging one’s mind at the 
lotus feet of Lord VaradarAjan: 

tvam&tSyiNdin padp»je 

    inveiztaTma kwmNyidCDit, 

iSwte=rivNde mkrNdinÉRre 

    mxuìtae ne]urk< ih vI]tae. 
tavAmrutasyandani pAdapankaje 

niveSitAtmA katham anyat icchati? | 

Stithe(a)ravinde makaranda nirbhare 

madhuvrato nekshurakam hi vIkshato ||  

Meaning:  

When the honey flowing lotus flower is nearby, the bees won’t look at the honey 
from the thorny flower (nIrmuLLi). Similarly, one who has experienced the 
delectable nectar flowing from Your sacred feet will not long for anything else. 
He will reject everything else and stay rooted to Your sacred feet. 
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SLOKAM 8 

ASyammeygu[puyRpraijtaya- 

    mñTwvyRjui; idVysr>smIpe, 

mXyeihr{myg&h< mih;Iyut< Tva< 

    †:qœva jnae n punreit ÉvaNtraitRm!. 
asyAm ameyaguNa puri aparAjitAyAm 

aSvatthavaryajushi divyasaraHsamIpe | 

madhye hiraNmayagrham mahishIyutam tvAm 

drshTvA jano na punaH eti bhavAntarArtim || 

Word by Word Meanings:  

ameya guNa! - Oh Lord of limitless kalyANa guNams! 

aparAjitAyAm asyAm puri - at this divya deSam of Kaancipuram, which is 
superior to all cities and remains victorious  (aparAjita is the name of SrI 
VaikuNTham). 

divya saraH samIpe, aSvatthavaryajushi - situated near the divine ananta 
pushkaraNi marked by the asvattha tree on its east bank, 

madhye hiraNmaya grham - is the auspicious vimAnam of PuNyakoTi and in the 
middle of it, 

mahishIyutam - You stand with Your divine consorts. 

 (hiraNya grhe madhyam) tvAm janaH drshTvA punaH bhavAntarArtim na eti - 
After having Your darSana saubhAgyam in the middle of the PuNyakoTi 
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VimAnam with Your divine consorts, the people of all backgrounds and level of 
spiritual attainments will never experience again the sufferings from rebirth in 
this samsAra MaNDalam. 

 
darSana saubhagyam in PunyakoTi vimAnam 
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Comments:   

ChAndogya Upanishad and the sAtvika purANams aver that one who meditates 
on ashTAkshara mantram, reaches SrI VaikuNTham (aparAjitA) and has the 
bhAgyam of the sevai of SrI VaikuNThanAthan with His devis will stay right 
there and will not return to the karma bhUmi again (na punarAvartate). AcArya 
RaamAnuja and KureSar have extolled the abundance and plentitude of SrI 
VaikuNTham and the divine sevai of SrI VaikuNThanAthan in His SrI 
VaikuNTha gadyam (e-book#SH029 in SrIhayagrIvan series, http://
www.sadagopan.org) and KureSar’s SrI VaikuNTha stavam (e-book#SS061 in 
Sundarasimham series, http://www. sadagopan.org.) In Slokams 41-45, KureSar 
describes the tejomaya, Parama sattvamaya, atisundara, Anandakanda (the root 
of all bliss), SrI VaikuNTham and the Lord’s sevai there. 
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SLOKAM 9 

s<àaPy ÊGxtiqnIivrja< ivzuÏa> 

     sNtae ÉvÑjnda< pdmagtaSte, 

TvTpadtaeytulsIk…sume;u l¶< 

    gNx< rs< c géfXvj te lÉNte. 
samprApya dugdhataTinIvirajAm viSuddhAH 

santaH bhavadbhajanadAm padamAgatAste | 

tvatpAdatoyatulasIkusumeshu lagnam 

gandham rasam ca garuDadhvaja te labhante || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

garuDadhvaja! - Oh Lord with Vainateyan in Your Vijaya ratham! 

bhavadbhajanadAm dugdhataTinI virajAm samprApya viSuddhAH santaH - 
Those sAdhus and J~nAnis  attain deha Suddhi and purity of mind by seeing, 
bathing in and sipping the waters of VirajA river known as milky river (pAl ARu) 
locally, which in turn leads them to You, who creates in them the bhakti for You. 

te padam AgatAH tvatpAda toya tuLasI kusumeshu lagnam te gandham rasam ca 
labhante - After their purificatory baths in the VirajA river, these 
bhAgyaSAlis reach Kaanci (Your Paramapadam) and benefit from union with 
Your tirumajana tIrtham and pAda tuLasI of Yours and absorb their fragrance 
and taste bequeathed to them through their  links to You. 

Comments: 

The bhaktAs blessed by Lord VaradarAja are referred to as virajA viSuddha 
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santaH  by Deekshitar. The state of these J~nAnis coming closer to the Lord 
of Kaanci is compared to their gaining the status equal to sAmIpya mukti. These 
fortunate ones have the intent to gain the Lord’s darSana saubhAgyam and with 
their minds filled with thoughts about Him, they take their snAnam and 
perform their anushThAnams in the divine river of VirajA flowing near Kaanci 
with the local name of PaalARu; with cleansed bodies and minds, they arrive now 
at the Lord’s sannidhi and are blessed with tIrtham from the daily Bhagavat 
ArAdhanam and SaThAri anugraham and tuLasI prasAdam. With the power of 
such blessings, the santa: gain the gandham and rasam of the Lord (“te gandham 
rasam ca labante”). In the udgIta upAsanA section of ChAndogyam, the 
reference is made to the greatest essence of all essences (rasam) akin to the 
status of the ParamAtman (sa esha rasAnAm rasatamaH paramaH 
parArdhyoashTamo yadudgIthaH  - Mantram 1.1.3). santaH enjoy that Lord as 
sarva rasa gandhan . Another ChAndogya mantram (8.13.1) refers to the 
performance of SaraNAgati by the santAs to the Lord: 

“SyAmacchabalam prapadye SabAlacchyAmam prapadye ” 

This mantram means: “Surrendering unto the Supreme Being characterized with 
a dark blue complexioned form, I surrender unto the essential nature of that 
Lord characterized with the sentient and the non-sentient”. 

Lord VaradarAjan having sentient (cetanam) and insentient (acetanam) as His 
SarIram is indicated here. He has the divine, auspicious SarIram (tirumEni) of 
dark blue hue. SyAmam prapadye means “SyAma vigraha viSishTa svarUpam 
(bhagavantam) prapadye ”. 
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SLOKAM 10 

saEv[RsalvlyaNsmnuàivZy 

    kaezainv iÇdznayk kae=ip xNy>, 

AanNdvLLyuidtidVy)lanuêp< 

    êp< TvdIymvlaekyte=iÉêpm!. 
sauvarNasAlavalayAn samanupraviSya 

koSAniva tridaSanAyaka kopi dhanyaH | 

Anandavallyudita divya phalAnurUpam 

rUpam tvadIyam avalokayate abhirUpam || 

There are FIVE PrAkArams at Lord VaradarAjan’s temple complex. This Slokam 
explains the significance of the five circumambulations (PrAkArams). 

Word by Word Meanings: 

tridaSa nAyaka! - Oh Lord of DevAs! 

koapi dhanyaH sauvarNasAlavalayAn samanupraviSya - when a fortunate One 
enters inside the five golden prAkArams of Yours, 

tvadIyam abhirUpam rUpam koapi dhanyaH avalokayate - that dhanyan gains 
citta Suddhi (purification) of his mind and  experiences as a result the bliss of 
seeing and enjoying Your most charming (abhirUpam) tirumEni (rUpam). 

  (sa dhanyaH) koSAniva Anandavallyudita divya phalAnurUpam avalokayate -  
That fortunate One  has the bliss resulting from crossing the five kosams 
(sheaths) described by the Anandavalli section of the taittirIya Upanishad and 
enjoys You as a delectable ripe fruit found on a creeper. 
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Comments: 

Oh Lord VaradarAja! The fortunate devotee of You, who circumambulates the 
five prAkArams of Your temple and arrives at Your Garbhagrham to enjoy Your 
divine sevai is the one, who has accumulated pUrva janma sukrtams. It is a rare 
occurrence. This bhAgyam is equivalent to the experience of a J~nAni, who 
crosses the five koSams (annamaya, PrANamaya, manomaya, Vij~nAnamaya and 
Anandamaya Kosams) and sees You seated in his heart lotus as divyAtma 
svarUpa antaryAmi Brahmam. The five PrAkArams are equated to the five 
koSams of the Upanishad for crossing to gain the Atma J~nAnam to enjoy the 
Lord seated at the center of the five koSams/PrAkArams. “panca prAkAra 
madhye susthitam bhagavantam, SrI vararAjam j~nAni darSayati ”. 

Relevant taittirIya Upanishad Anandavalli Mantrams with their meanings are: 

1) brhamavidApnoti param …… satyam j~nAnam anantam brhama, yo veda nihitam 
guhAyAm parame vyoman, soaSnute sarvAn kAmAn saha, brahmaNA vipaScinoti 
(The meditator /knower of Brahman attains the loftiest state ---- Brahman is 
unalloyed truth, consciousness and infinite in dimensions. He who cognizes that 
Brahman hidden in the heart lotus enjoys in the supreme abode/Paramapadam 
all the auspicious attributes (guNams) of Brahman along with the Omniscient 
Brahman). This mantram is an answer to four Questions: 

a) kim tat brahmam? What is the nature of that Brahman? 

b) kIdrSam tadvedanam? What are the approaches for the meditation on that 
Brahman? 

c) kIdrSam prAptiH? Of what nature is the attainment of that Brahman 
through the dhyAna route? 

d) kIdrSam ca prApyam? Of what nature is the object of that attainment? 

All of these questions are answered in the Anandavalli section of the taittirIya 
Upanishad. 
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2.  The Upanishad declares that the jIvan desirous of enjoying Brahman seated 
in the heart lotus goes step by step through the five steps: 

annamaya paryAya, prAnamaya paryAya, manomaya paryAya, vij~nAnamaya  
paryAya and Anandamaya paryAya (koSam). The Upanishad proceeds now to the 
inquiry into the progressively increasing levels of Anandam (Ananda mImAmsA) 
from human joy to the highest level of joy, (viz.), BrahmAnandam or the infinite 
bliss of the Supreme Brahman, which surpasses every other kind of bliss 
ranging from that of humans to Brhaspati and then onto PrajApati (Caturmukha 
Brahma devan). A mukta jIvan crosses all the five koSams and experiences all 
these AnandA-s and attains the Brahman of infinite and unsurpassed bliss. 
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SLOKAM 11  

mat¼zElmi[ï&¼mhaivman- 

    saepanpvRctuéÄriv<zityaR, 

tamev tÅvivtit< pué;ae ivl'œ¸y 

    pZyNÉvNtmupyait ÉvaiBxparm!. 
mAtangaSaila maNiSrnga mahAvimAna 

sopAnaparva caturuttaravimSatiryA | 

tAmeva tattvavitatim purusho vilanghya 

paSyan bhavantam upayAti bhavAbdhipAram || 

The jIvan as the 25th tattvam seeing SrI Varadan, the 26th tattvam, after 
climbing the twenty four tattvams (the GaayatrI steps built by Brahma devan) 

Word by Word Meaning:  

yA mAtanga Saila maNiSrnga mahAvimAna sopAnaparva caturuttaravimSatiH - 
The gem studded peak of Hasti Sailam (yAga sAlai’s uttara vedhi) has on its top 
the PuNyakoTi vimAnam under which Lord VaradarAjan has His abode. One has 
to climb the 24 steps built by Brahma devan to come near the PuNyakoTi 
VimAnam. 

tAmeva tattvavitatim atilanghya purushaH bhavantam paSyan bhavAbdheH 
pAram upayAti - The jIvan (Purushan), the twenty fifth tattvam, climbs these 
twenty four steps to reach the proximity of Lord VaradarAjan, the 26th 
tattvam and thereafter through the darSana saubhAgyam of that Lord (and 
performing SaraNAgati) reaches the other shore of the ocean of samsAram. 
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Comments: 

mAtangam is elephant and mAtanga Sailam is the Hasti Giri or Elephant hill held 
aloft by the ashTa dig gajams. This Sailam is jAjvalyam (resplendent) with 
radiant gems of aprAkrta lustre. Ontop of that hill rests the pAvana PuNyakoTi 
VimAnam. To reach the proximity of that VimAnam to prostrate before Lord 
VaradarAjan standing inside, the devotees have to climb the 24 steps 
representing the 24 aksharams of GaayatrI. Brahma devan invoked GaayatrI 
Devi with Her 24 aksharams to empower Him to climb up the Hasti Giri to 
create the uttara Vedhi for the performance of the aSvamedha yAgam to gain 
the boon of visualizing the Lord with His physical eyes. Part of the Brahma 
devan’s prayer to invoke VaradA devi gAyatrI is: 

devi! uttishThottishTha! punarAgamanAya ca gantavyam, mama hrdayam 

praviSya stAtavyam, uttishTha! asau Aditya brahma omiti ekAksharam,  brahma 

agniH, devatA brahma iti aksharam gAyatrIm chandaH, paramAtmA sarUpam 

sAyujyam viniyogam, varadA devI! aksharam brahma sammitam chandAsAm 

mAtA, gAyatrIm devI AyAtu 

Meaning for the above mantra bhAgam:  

Oh GaayatrI devI! Please arise quickly. You should go for returning back 
(punarAgamanAya ca gantavyam). You should enter my heart and stay there. 
Please arise. This Sun is Para Brahma svarUpi. Om is a single letter (aksharam). 
It is Para Brahma svarUpam. For that omkAram, agni is the devatai. 
Parabrahmam with the name of Brahma is the Rshi. Chandas (meter) is 
GaayatrI. Parabrahmam is the inherent form (svarUpam) for that omkAram. It 
is useful for Moksham (sAyujyam viniyogam). Oh VaradA devi! Oh Goddess who 
blesses those who seek from You all kinds of desired boons! Oh GaayatrI! Thou 
art eternal (aksharam)! Thou art equivalent to PraNavam (brahma sammitam). 
Oh Mother of all chandas! Please accept this prayerful invitation and come 
hither for the conferral of Brahma j~nAnam to us (naH idam brahma me 
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jushasva)! 

…… mahA devI! tvam ojaH asi! sahaH asi! balam asi! brAjaH asi! devAnAm dhAma 

nAmA asi! viSvam asi! viSvAyu: asi! abhibhUH om asi! gAyatrI  AvAhayAmi! …… 

gAyatryAH gAyatrI chandaH, viSvAmitra rshiH, savitA devatA, agniH mukham, 

brahmA SiraH, vishNuH hrdayam, rudram SikhA, prthvI yonim, gAyatrIm 

prAnApAna vyAnodAna samAnA saprANA. Sveta varNA, SAnkhyAyana  

sagotrA, gAyatrI caturvimSatyaksharA, tripadA, shaTkukshiH, pancasIrshaH 

Meaning for the above Mantra bhAgam: 

Oh Revered GaayatrI devi! You are the cause behind the phalans gained (ojaH 
asi). You are the power behind the destruction of our enemies (saha asi). You 
are the strength of intellect/skill and the lustre (balam brAjaH asi). You have 
become the name and power behind the tejas of the devAs (devAnAm dhAma 
nAmA asi). You have become the universe (viSvam asi). You have become the 
entire carAcara prapancam (sakalam asi). You have become the dhirga Ayus 
(extended life). You have become the omkAra udgIta rUpa ParamAtmA, who is 
the root cause of the destruction of our sins (abhibhUH om asi). ADiyEn 
invokes You, gAyatrI devI (gAyatrIm AvAhayAmi). 

For GaayatrI devi, the chandas is gAyatrI. ViSvAmitrA is the Mantra drashTA 
rshi. sUryan is the devatA. The face (Mukham) is Agni. BrahmA is the head 
(Siras). VishNu is the heart (hrdayam). Sivan is the tuft (SikhA). BhUmi is the 
Yoni. GaayatrI houses the panca PrANans (prANa, udAna, samAna, apAna, 
vyAna). They are described as devadatta, kUrma, krUkara, dhananjaya and 
nAka. GaayatrI is of white hue. She has the same gotram as SankhyAyana Rshi. 
She has 24 aksharams in Her mantram. That mantram has three legs, six 
stomachs and five heads. GaayatrI of this form is used in upanayanam for 
initiation (upanayane viniyogaH). 

When we climb the 24 steps to reach Lord Varadan’s sannidhi, we have to 
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remember the links of those steps to the consecration by Brahma devan with 
the 24 aksharams of GaayatrI staying forever as sopAnam (steps in the ladder) 
to reach the Lord of Kaanci. 

In SrI Vaishnava tradition, BhagavAn (ISvaran) is the 26th tattvam and jIvan 
is the 25th tattvam. The other 24 tattvams linked to acetanam are: 

mUla Prakrti, mahat tattvam, ahankAram, five tanmAtrA-s, five mahA bhUtams, 
eleven indriyams. 

Please refer to SrI rahasya traya sAra sAram Volume I, Page 21-23 for a 
discussion on these 24 tattvams. Additional e-books in http://
www.sadagopan.org (e-book #SH004 tattva ratnAvaLi, e-book #SH006 on 
tattva navaneetam, e-book #SH009 on tattva sandeSam, e-book #SH011 on 
tattva mAtrukai, e-book #SH078 and SH079 on tattva traya cuLakam in 
SrIHayagrivan series) have additional information on the 26 tattvams. 
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SLOKAM 12 

napair lBxumrivNdÉuva=ip sa]a- 

    *< pUvRmIñr ivna hymexpu{ym!, 

ANyErnaPy s kw< tv pu{ykaeiq< 

    àaPySTvdak«itivlaeknj> àmaed>. 
nApAri labdhum aravindabhuvApi sAkshAt 

yam pUrvamISvara vinA hayamedhapuNyam | 

anyaiH anApya sa katham tava puNyakoTim 

prApyaH tvadAkrti vilokanajaH pramodaH || 

The appearance of the PuNyakoTi VimAnam with Lord Varadan in the 
aSvamedha yAga sAlai of Brahma devan 

Word by Word Meaning:  

ISvara: - Oh Lord with the power to the Emperor and Ruler of this universe! 

pUrvam sAkshAt aravindabhuva api hayamedhapuNyam vinA yam labdhum 
nApAri - Once upon a time, when even the lotus born Brahma devan himself  was 
powerless to gain the bliss of visualizing You with His physical eyes (mAmsa 
cakshus) without performing the sacred aSvamedha yAgam to please You. 

sa: tvadAkrti vilokanaja: pramoda: anyai: puNyakoTim anApya katham prApya:? - 
(if it was so for Brahma devan to perform aSvamedha yaj~nam to visualize You), 
how can the various kinds of creations by Brahma devan hope to see You, the 
Lord and enjoy that bliss (pramodaH) without accumulating many PuNya karmA-
s? 
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Comments:  

The enjoyment of Hastigiri and PuNyakoTi VimAnam is beautifully covered by 
SwAmi DeSikan in His Hamsa sandeSa SrI sUkti (Slokams 31-35 of the first 
chapter). Please refer to Hamsa sandeSa e-book#SH067, meyvirata mAnmiyam, 
sankalpa sUryodayam (e-book#SH104, sixth chapter of sthAna viSesha 
sangraham, Slokams 73 and 74) under the SrI Hayagrivan series in http://
www.sadagopan.org. 
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SLOKAM 13  

àTy'œmuo< tv gjaclraj êp< 

    àTy'œmuoaiírtr< nynEinRpIy, 

ASwanmaÝvcsamivtkR[Iy- 

    maíyRmetidit iníymavhNte, 
pratyangmukham tava gajAcalarAja rUpam 

pratyangmukhAH cirataram nayanaiH nipIya | 

asthAnam AptavacasAm avitarkaNIyam 

AScaryam etaditi niScayam Avahante || 

MahAns ascertain that Lord Varadan is Omniscient parabrahman 

Word by Word Meaning: 

gajAcala rAja! pratyangmukhAH pratyangmukham tava rUpam cirataram 
nayanaiH nipIya - Oh Lord of Hastigiri! Superior j~nAnis, who have a clear 
understanding of ISvara tattvam comprehend You through their internal gaze 
and have Your sevai at KaancIpuram, where You are facing west in ninRa 
tirukkOlam. 

They drink deeply the beauty of Your divya mangaLa vigraham for a very long 
time and are not satiated. 

asthAnam AptavacasAm avitatarkaNIyam (tava rUpam) AScaryam edat iti 
niScayam Avahante - After being steeped in the blissful anubhavam of Your 
SubhASraya tirumEni in arcai, they come to the firm conclusion that You are 
the mysterious Para Brahman, whose limitless vaibhavam cannot be guessed 
fully even by the VedAs. They recognize that You are the ISvaran, who carries 
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out the three vyApArams of creation, protection and the destruction of all 
cetanAcetanams as Your sport. 

Comments:  

pratyangmukhAH  - refers to tattva j~nAnis assembled at Lord VaradarAjan’s 
sannidhi, where He gives them His Sevai facing the western direction 
(pratyangmukham). They recognize this AScarya vastu blessing them is beyond 
description (vAcamAgocaram) by the eternal VedAs even because of its 
limitlessness (asthAnam) and ananta KalyANa guNams. 

Among the 108 divya deSams, the largest number of arcA murti-s (79) face 
east. Lord RanganAtha faces south towards LankApuri to bless VibhIshaNan. 
The other divya deSams, where the Lord faces south are: 

TirukkArakam(Tondai nADu), TirucchiRupuliyUr(Chozha deSam), Tiruneermalai 
(ThoNDai nADu),Tirupparamapadam (aprAkrtam), TiruppARkkaDal (aprAkrtam), 
TiruvittuvakkODu ( Malai nADu)  . 

At divya deSam like KaancIpuram, Lord VaradarAjan faces west. There are a 
total of 17 divya deSams, where the Lord faces west: 

toNDai maNDalam: 

KaancIpuram, Ashtabhujam, TiruttaNkA, TirunilAttinkaLtuNDam, TirUrakam, 
TiruvekkhA, TirukkArvAnam, TirukkaLvanUr, TirupavaLavaNNam, 
TirupparameSvaraviNNagaram (10) 

cOzha nADU: 

TiruppErnagar appakkuDattAn, NandipuraviNNagaram, TiruvAli, 
TirupparthanpaLLi (3) 

Malai nADu: 

TiruchengkunRUr, TiruvaNvaNDUr, tiruvATTAru (3) 
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vaDa nADU: DwArakA (1) 

It is very interesting to see that ten of the above 17 divya deSams are in and 
around KaancIpuram VaradarAjan’s sannidhi. 

Indra, the king of deva lokam dwells in the east; VaruNa, the Lord of waters 
dwells in the west; Kubera has his residence in the north and Yama dharman 
resides in the south. It is also the direction of Pitrus. 

The western direction for which VaruNa is the ruler by divine assignment is 
addressed as Raajaa VaruNaa by the Vedams. His links to Lord VaradarAjan 
through the Lord’s drshTi falling VaruNan located in the western direction can 
be understood from the roots “vrN ” and “vara ” used to derive the meaning of 
VaruNa. In one derivation, VaruNa is the one, who filters out, chooses and 
favours those who are virtuous and are destined to follow the SishThAcAram 
to free themselves from VaruNa pAsam (bondage). He recommends them as it 
were to the Lord’s special anugraham (ya: sarvAn SishThAn mumukshUn 
dharmAtmano vrNoti iti sa varuNaH). Our Lord is the antaryAmi of this 
VaruNaa and empowers him in his task. The other definition for VaruNaa is Him 
being selected for worship by the virtuous people (ya: SishThaIH 
mumkshibhiHvriyate vA sa varuNaH). 

The vaibhavam of Lord VaradarAjan facing the western direction 
(pratyangmukham tava rUpam) and using the western gopuram exit for His 
utsavams can be linked to Him being worshipped by Raajaa VaruNan at this 
divya deSam. 
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SLOKAM 14 

yiSmÃhaTyitzyaei´rl»¯itTv< 

    NyUnaepmaTvmupma smupEit svaR, 

sUúmSvÉavklnaip c n àtKyaR 

    tÖ[Ryaim Évt> kwmaiÉêPym!. 
yasmin jahAti atiSayoktiH alankrtitvam 

nyUnopamAtvam upamA samupaiti sarvA | 

sUkshma svabhAvakalanApi ca na pratarkyA 

tat varNayAmi bhavataH katham AbhirUpyam || 

The first of the seven Slokams celebrates the divya saundaryam of Lord 
VaradarAjan; the deficiencies of AlankAra SAstrams to undertake this task. 

Word by Word Meaning: 

bhavataH tat AbhirUpyam katham varNayAmi? - Oh Lord VaradarAjA! How can  
aDiyEn venture to describe Your unique lAvaNyam? 

yasmin  atiSayoktiH alankrtitvam jahAti - During such an impossible effort, the 
power of exaggeration is left behind. Your divya saundaryam exceeds even the 
most laudatory descriptions. It is beyond them to handle. The figure of speech 
of atiSayokti, a major component of alankAra SAstram fails, when it is applied 
to You. 

sarvA upamA nyUnopamAtvam samupaiti -  All the comparisons to worldly 
entities fall by the way side. Your beauty cannot be compared to these in a 
justifiable manner. UpamAs, another stock in trade by the users of AlankAra 
SAstram also fails, when used to compare the beauty of Your limbs to a 
beautiful object in this world. 
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SrI VaradarAjA’s unique lAvaNyam 
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yasmin  atiSayoktiH alankrtitvam jahAti - During such an impossible effort, the 
power of exaggeration is left behind. Your divya saundaryam exceeds even the 
most laudatory descriptions. It is beyond them to handle. The figure of speech 
of atiSayokti, a major component of alankAra SAstram fails, when it is applied 
to You. 

sarvA upamA nyUnopamAtvam samupaiti -  All the comparisons to worldly 
entities fall by the way side. Your beauty cannot be compared to these in a 
justifiable manner. UpamAs, another stock in trade by the users of AlankAra 
SAstram also fails, when used to compare the beauty of Your limbs to a 
beautiful object in this world. 

sUkshma svabhAva kalanAapi ca na pratarkyA - even attempts to comprehend 
the subtle aspects of Your intrinsic nature become defective. They meet utter 
failure. Inferences about Your subtle vaibhavam are beyond the reach by us. 

Comments:  

AlankAra SAstram or the fine art of poetics with its figures of speech, 
embellishments and ornaments cannot elevate themselves to describe the rUpa 
saundaryam of Lord Varadan. 

As AruNAchala KavirAyar commented in his Raama nATaka krti, “anta rAma 
saundaryam aRintu sollappOmO?”, the myriad beauties of Lord VaradarAjan 
hitting our senses like a powerful flood overwhelms us and the alankAra 
SAstrams are of no help in describing His matchless beauty. Appayya 
Deekshitar (1520-1593 C.E) was a master in the use of alankArams because of 
his deep awareness of the grand texts of alankAra SAstrams by Mammatha 
(kAvya PrakASa) and JagannAtha (rasa gangAdhArA). Yet, he gives up as he 
starts the celebration of His soundaryam in this Slokam and the six that follow 
this Slokam. 
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SLOKAM 15 

How can one fully describe the integrated beauty of SrI VaradarAjan? It is not 
possible. 

lúMya> iàyae=is ritkeilk«t> ipta=is  

    ivñEkmaehnrsSy c devta=is, 

AavasÉUimris svRgu[aeÄmana< 

    vEk…{Q v[Rytu kStv êpreoam!. 
lakshmyAH priyo(a)si ratikeLikrtaH pitA(a)si  

viSvaikamohanarasasya ca devatA(a)si | 

AvAsabhUmirasi sarvaguNottamAnAm 

vaikuNTha varNayatu kaH tava rUparekhAm || 

Word by Word Meaning:  

vaikuNTha! lakshmyAH priyo(a)si - Oh VaikuNThanAtha! SrI VaradarAja! You 
have become the husband of the queen of beauty, SrI Devi. 

rati keLikrtaH pitA(a)si - You have become the Father of Manmathan, the 
object of adoration of Rati devi. You are “kAman tAtai”. You are “sAkshAt 
manmatha manmathaH” 

viSvakamohana rasasya ca devatA asi - You stay enthroned as the God of 
SrngAra rasam, the first rasam among the alankAra SAstram, which enchants 
and overpowers the people of the world! 

sarva guNottamAnAm AvAsa bhUmirasi - You have become the lasting abode of 
all kalyANa guNams. 
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tava rUpa rekhAm ka: varNayatu? - How can anyone attempt to describe even a 
small portion of Your integrated beauty (samudhAya soundaryam)? rekAyate 
means to feel exasperated. 

The poet despairs over the impossibility of such an effort. rekhA also refers to 
a particular mode of rendering Veda Mantrams like Ghanam, jAdai etc. pAdAdi 
keSAnta anubhavam of the Lord’s divya saundaryam could be one such rekhA. 

Comments:  

Our Lord is SrIyaH kAntan, the Lord of SrI Devi, the treasure house of divya 
soundaryam. Her beauty is indescribable. ArasANippalai SrI VenkaTAdhri Kavi 
tries to describe Her soundharyam in the 236 Slokams of SrI Lakshmi 
sahasram and gives up. The Slokams and the meanings of the 236 Slokams along 
with their audio rendering are housed in the saundarya stabakam of SrI 
Lakshmi sahasram (8th stabakam) and the URL is http://www.sadagopan.org. 

SrI Devi is saluted as “soundaryAbdhi bhUmi” the abode of the Ocean of 
saundaryam. SrImad BhAgavatam describes Her divya saundaryam as She rose 
out of the Milky Ocean and dazzled everyone with Her divine soundaryam 
during the churning of the Milky Ocean for nectar.  She chose SrIman 
nArAyaNan as Her Lord at that time and stays on His Vakshassthalam 
eternally. The PrAturbhAva stabakam and the VakshasstalAvastAna stabakam 
of SrI Lakshmi sahasram dwells further on SrI Devi’s matchless saundaryam. 
Lord VaradarAjan with His own matchless masculine beauty is the husband of 
that Soundaryavalli. Tirumangai AzhvAr salutes Him as: 

பந்தி க்கும் ெமல்விரலாள் பாைவ பனிமலராள் 

வந்தி க்கும் மார்வன் நீலேமனி மணிவண்ணன் 

pantirukkum melviralAL pAvai panimalarAL 

vantirukkum mArvan nIlamEni maNivaNNan 
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The vyAmoham (intense desire and longing) to have this divya saundarya mUrti 
as Her Lord is expressed by ANDAL, an amSa bhUtai of SrI Devi, in Her 
TiruppAvai pAsurams in general and in the “mAlE maNivaNNA” pAsuram in 
particular. Indeed He is the Lakshmi Priyan (lakshmI priyo(a)si). 

ratikeLikrtaH pitA(a)si -  VazhuttUr Raajagopala SaastrikaL observes that the 
body may be different for the father and his son but the form (uruvam) will be 
alike and quotes Apastamba sUtram in this context. Beautiful Lord VaradarAjan 
creates the embodiment of His beauty and still stays as “sAkshAt manmatha 
manmathan ”. 

viSvaikamohana rasasya  ca devatAH - He is the Lord of SrngAra rasam that 
throws the rings around the humans and stupefy them through its tight hold. 
This is because of His soundaryam being “acintayam, divyam and adbhutam”. It 
is difficult even to think about it because it is overwhelming (cintayitum 
aSakyam). It will be enjoyable every minute and will never be the same every 
day, every month, every year, every yugam and will stay as insatiable nectar 
eternally according to SwAmi NammAzhvAr: 

எப்ேபா ம் நாள் திங்கள் ஆண்  ஊழி ஊழி ேதா ம் 

அப்ெபா ைதக்கு அப்ெபா  என் ஆரா அ தேம 

epppozhutum nAL tingaL ANdu Uzhi Uzhi toRum 

appozhutaikku appozhuthu en ArA amudamE 

--- TiruvAimozhi: 2.5.4 

Lord VaradarAjan is the Lord of that saundaryam, which evokes the SrngAra 
rasam in all the cetanams and He stays as the Master of that prathama rasam. 
His rUpa rekhA, the links to the interconnected aspects of His soundaryam are 
impossible to conceive and then describe. 

In additionto all His saundaryam, His ananta kalyANa guNams (assembly of 
auspicious attributes) reinforce our adoration of Him standing ontop of the 
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Hastigiri. There He stays as “sarvaguNottamAnAm AvAsa bhUmi”. He is the 
“asankyeya kalyANa guNagaNaugha mahArNavam” as eulogized by AcArya 
RaamAnuja in His SaraNAgati gadyam. He is the great ocean of all these 
countless KalyANa guNams. 
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SLOKAM 16 

Lord VaradarAjan is compared to the Meru Mountain in slEDai. 

svaeRÄrae=is skliÇdzaïyae=is 

    JyaeitZDqa"iqtc³pir:k«tae=is, 

ï&¼arzevixris iÖpzElmaEle 

    kLya[êp #it kSTviy icÇvad>. 
sarvottarosi sakalatridaSASrayo(a)si 

jyotiSchaTAghaTita-cakra-parishkrto(a)si | 

SrngAraSevadhirasi dvipaSailamaule 

kalyANarUpa iti kaH tvayi citravAdaH || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

dvipaSailamaule - Oh Lord who appeared on the Sikharam of Elephant hill (Hasti 
giri/dvipa Sailam)! 

kalyANa rUpaH tvayi kaH citravAdaH? -  There is no argument in declaring You 
as the svarNa varNa manoranjakan of all arising from Your divya rUpam and 
KalyANa guNams. 

There are at least four reasons for recognizing You as such. Those reasons 
invoking thoughts of Meru are: 

Sarvottaro(a)si  - You stay as sarvotkrshTa (superior to all) MahA Purushan 
(when it comes to Meru, You are seen enveloping all directions from south to 
north and from east to west). 
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sakala tridaSASrayo(a)si - You stay as the refuge of all the celestials (when it 
comes to Meru, all the devAs have their abodes there). 

jyotiScaTAghaTita chakraparishkrto(a)si - You are adorning the HetirAjan, 
sudarSanan with His radiant jvAlais (when it comes to Meru, it is surrounded by 
the assembly of the brilliant rays of the Sun). 

SrngAraSevadhirasi - You stay as the fountainhead, spring of SrngAra rasam 
(when it comes to Meru, it is the abode of nava nidhis like MahA Padmam, 
Sankha nidhi, Mukunda nidhi, Makara, neela, Kunda, Kharva and Kacchapa nidhis 
of Kuberan, who lives in the north). 

Comments:  

Lord VaradarAjan stands as the SaraNAgata rakshakan like the towering Meru 
Mountain with ananta kalyANa guNams and holds the radiant sudarSanam in His 
upper right hand. In SrI sudarSana Satakam of KUra NaarAyaNa jIyar (e-
book#SH073 in SrIhayagrivan series, http://www.sadagopan.org), the first 24 
Slokams pay special tribute to the sudarSana jvAlai (jyotiscaTAghaTita 
cakram). His kalyANa guNams enchant all and He becomes the spring of all 
SrngAra rasam. 

In the next two Slokams, Deekshitar addresses two causative factors that 
make the Lord SrngAra Sevadhi rasam: 

His anga saundaryams and His bewitching smile. 
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SLOKAM 17  

A¼ain te iniollaekivlaecnana< 

    s<ÉavnIygu[ s<sr[ain sTym!, 

ye:vekmaPy n puraixgt< SmriNt 

    vaÁDiNt naNydip lBxumdae ivhay. 
angAni te nikhilalokavilocanAnAm 

sambhAvanIyaguNa samsaraNAni satyam | 

yeshvekamApya na purAdhigatam smaranti 

vAnchanti nAnyadapi labdhumado vihAya ||  

Word by Word Meaning:  

sambhAvanIya guNa! - Oh Lord of laudable guNams! 

te angAni nikhila loka vilocanAnAm samsaraNAni satyam - it is but fitting that 
the eyes of the devotees of Yours from all over the world  keep travelling 
without stop from one limb of Yours to another. While their eyes during such 
roaming focus on the enjoyment of one of Your angams, they are totally 
unaware of the beauty of any other angams that their eyes experienced. They 
become steeped totally in the enjoyment of that angam to the exclusion of 
other beautiful angams. Everyone of Your angams is bewitchingly beautiful. 
Their reaction is indeed appropriate. 

yeshu ekam Apya purAdhigatim na smaranti - while experiencing the saundaryam 
of one limb, their eyes do not remember the bliss enjoyed by the just 
concluded sevai of another limb. It is like the one having many births in this 
world does not remember his previous birth (s), the eyes of  Varada soundarya 
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rasikan does not remember the erstwhile bliss arising from the sevai of another 
limb. 

Comments:   

Every limb of Lord VaradarAjan is brimming with saundaryam. One who enjoys 
them gains the anubhava janita Anandam equal to that of the nitya sUris in SrI 
vaikuNTham (sadA paSyanti sUrayaH). His tirumEni has the tejomaya rUpa 
lAvaNyam. SwAmi NammAzhvar expresses the special grace of Lord 
VaradarAjan that makes it possible for Him to enjoy all the limbs in contrast to 
SrI Devi, BrahmA and Haran, who are limited to the enjoyment of one portion 
of the Lord’s tirumEni. Here AzhvAr is referring to SrI Devi residing in His 
Vakshassthalam, Brahma on the Lotus arising out of His navel (koppUzh) and 
Sivan in half of His body. AzhvAr says that his nayana sambandham with all of 
the Lord’s limbs makes the Lord’s limbs very happy too. SwAmi NammAzhvAr 
celebrates the sambhAvanIya guNams of sauSIlyam and vAtsalyam of Lord 
VardarAjan in this context: 

தி டம்  வான்சுடர் ெசந்தாமைரக்கண் ைககமலம் 

தி விடேம மார்வம் அயனிடேம ெகாப் ழ் 

ஒ விட ம் எந்ைத ெப மாற் கரேனேயா 

ஒ விடெமான்றின்றி என் ள் கலந்தா க்ேக. 

tiruvuDampu vAnsuDar sentAmaraikkaN kaikamalam 

tiruviDamE mArvam ayaniDamE koppUzh 

oruviDamum entai perumAR karanEyO 

oruviDam onRinRi ennuL kalantAnukkE.  

--- TiruvAimozhi 2.5.2 

SwAmi NammAzhvAr describes that blissful anubhavam of the union of his eyes 
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with the limbs of the Lord as “tEnum pAlum neyyum kannalum amudumottE ”. 
The blissful experience is like the amalgamated anubhavam of tasting the 
nectar made up of honey, milk, ghee and vellam. His way of gulping down the 
Anandam of taking in the saundaryam of the Lord is expressed by SwAmi 
NammAzhvAr as: “aDiyEn vAy maDuttu parukik-kaLittEnE ”. ADiyEn enjoyed 
Your rUpa lAvaNya anubhavam and became ecstatic through drinking in big 
gulps and enjoyed the BrahmAnandam. The nayana samSlesham (union) with the 
limbs of the MangaLa vigraham of the Lord leads to another anubhava parIvAha 
pAsuram passage that goads the AzhvAr to declare that there is no bliss 
equivalent to this anubhavam in all the other worlds: 

மாயக் ேகாலன் பிரான்றன் ெசய்ைக நிைனந்  மனம் குைழந்  

ேநயத்ேதா  கழிந்த ேபாெதனக்கு இவ் லகம் நிகேர 

mAyak kOlap-pirAn tan seykai ninaintu manam kuzhaintu  

nEyattODu kazhinta pOtu enakku ivvulakam nikarE  

---TiruvAimozhi: 6.4.2 

SrI VaradarAja bhaktAs consider that all pAsurams of tiruvAimozhi is about 
Lord VaradarAjan, the imaiyOr talaivan. Lord VaradarAjan is compared to a 
MangaLa dIpam ontop of Hasti Giri (kunRu mEliTTa viLakku) with cetanams and 
acetanams as His weapons and ornaments and lets us enjoy Him as pointed out 
by SwAmi DeSikan. It is not only the limbs but the weapons and the ornaments 
that enhance the bhakti paravasa anubhavam of Lord VaradarAjan (41st 
pAsuram of adhikAra sangraham, e-book #SS051 in the Sundarasimham series, 
http://www.sadagopan.org. 

டன் மணிவரமாகப் ெபான்றா லப்- 

     பிரகி தி ம வாக மான் தண்டாகத்- 

ெத ள் ம ள் வா ைறயாக ஆங்காரங்கள் 
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     சார்ங்கம் சங்காக மனம் திகிாியாக 

இ கங்கள் ஈைரந் ம் சரங்களாக 

    இ த மாைல வனமாைலயாகக்- 

க டன் உ  வாம் மைறயின் ெபா ளாம் கண்ணன் 

     காிகிாி ேமல் நின்றைனத் ம் காக்கின்றாேன. 

puruDan maNivaramAkap-ponRAmUlap- 

     pirakiruti maRuvAka mAn taNDu Akat- 

teruL maruL vALuRaiyAka AngArangaL  

     sArngam Sangu Aka manam tikiri Aka  

iruDIkankaL Iraindum carangaLAka 

     irubhUta mAlai vanamAlai Akak- 

garuDan uruvAm maRaiyin poruLAm kaNNan 

     karigiri mEl ninRu anaittum kAkkinRAnE. 
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SLOKAM 18  

The effect of the Lord’s smile on Women 

@kÇ mNmwmjIjnidiNdraya< 

    pUv¡ Évainit buxa> ikmpUvRmahu>, 

A*aip t< n jnySyrivNdnaÉ 

    kasu àsÚmxuriSmt kaimnI;u. 
ekatra manmatham ajIjanat iti indirAyAm 

pUrvam bhavAn iti budhAH kim apUrvam AhuH | 

adyApi tam na janayasi aravindanAbha 

kAsu prasannamadhurasmita kAminIshu || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

aravindanAbha - Oh Lord with Lotus arising from Your nAbhi to provide the 
abode for Brahma devan! 

ekatra indirAyAm manmatham pUrvam bhavAn ajIjanat iti budhAH kim apUrvam 
AhuH? - The knowledgeable students of PurANAs say that once upon a time, 
You generated Manmathan in Your divine consort MahA Lakshmi. One wonders 
why these experts describe it as a wonder (kim apUrvam AhuH?).  They 
probably do not understand the vaSIkaraNa Sakti of Your delectable smile 
(Punnakai) 

adyApi kAsu kAminIshu tam na janayasi kim - Don’t You generate that desire in 
all women by Your smile? You generate SrngAra rasam in all of them. 
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Comments:  

KureSar describes the power of that exquisite smile emanating from the 
tirumukha maNDalam of Lord VaradarAjan in the 37th and the 38th Slokam of 
his SrI VaradrAja stavam (e-book #AH062 in the Ahobilavalli series, http://
www.sadagopan.org). 
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SLOKAM 19  

The stealer of hearts of His devotees stands concealed ontop of Hasti Giri 

ini]Py ùÅviy punlRÉte n kae=ip 

    inyaRt #Tyixp n Tviy icÇmett!, 

ùTva hQaNm&g†za< ùdyain ySTv- 

    mev< inlIy ikl itóis zElï&¼e. 
nikshipya hrt tvayi punaH labhate na koapi 

niryAta iti adhipa na tvayi citram etat | 

hrtvA haThAt mrgadrSAm hrdayAni yaH tvam 

evam nilIya kila tishThasi SailaSrnge || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

adhipa - Oh Lord VaradarAjA! 

tvayi hrt nikshipya niryAta: koapi punaH na labhate - Those devotees of Yours, 
who placed their hearts in Your trust and gained emancipation/freedom from 
the samsAric sorrows will never ever get those entrusted hearts back. 

tvayi etat na citram kila - This type of happening of losing their heart with 
mahA viSvAsam in You is not strange. 

yastvam mrgadrSAm hrdayAni haThAt hrtvA evam SailaSrnge nilIya tishThasi - 
Having stolen forcefully the hearts of women with beautiful long eyes like 
those of the female deer, You have taken Your arcA form and stay hidden 
ontop of the Hasti Giri. 
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He hides Himself ontop of Hasti Giri 

Comments:  

Our Lord  ontop of the Hasti Giri is a stealer of devotee’s hearts and minds 
(cittApahAri). He does it stealthily. After stealing their hearts, He hides 
Himself ontop of Hasti Giri. It is common experience in the world that someone 
traveling away from his home entrusts his expensive things to a trusted friend 
for safe keeping, while he is away and then on return from his trip, he claims it 
back. In the case of Lord VaradarAjan, this rule does not apply. Once you have 
given away your heart to Him, it cannot be recovered because there is no 
rebirth for that cetanam. The poet extends this thought to a beautiful girl, 
who has lost her heart irretrievably to a SundarAkAran. Like a thief, who runs 
away and hides himself safely, Varadan, the well known heart stealer runs to 
Hasti Giri and hides Himself ontop of that hill. 

The unlettered gopis of BrndAvanam are classic examples of cetanams, who lost 
their hearts to bhuvana-traya-sundaran. The gopis describe their helpless state 
to the Lord, the stealer of their hearts in SrImad BhAgavatam’s daSama 
skandam (chapter 29: 34-35): 

“Thy blissful Self has stolen away our hearts/minds (with ease) that used to 
find delight in home life, and has put restraints on our hands and feet that 
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occupied themselves with household work. When our feet refuse to move even 
an inch from Thee, where is the feasibility of our walking up to Vraja?” 

icÄ< suoen Évta=pùt< g&he;u yiÚivRzTyut kravip g&hk«Tye, 

padaE pd< n cltStv pdmala*am> kw< ìjmwae krvam ik< va. 
cittam sukhena bhavatApahrtam grheshu  

yannirviSatyuta karAvapi grhakrtye | 

pAdau padam na calatastava padamAlAt yAmaH  

katham vrajamatho karavAma kim vA || 

The Gopis continue with their appeal: “Oh dear One! By Thy laughter, looks and 
sweet (flute) music, Thou has lit the fire of passionate love in our hearts. Now 
quench it with the ambrosial current flowing from Thy kiss. If this is not done, 
our bodies shall be consumed by the fire of separation and we shall attain to 
Thy feet through meditation (dhyAnena yAma padayoH padavIm sakhe te). 

The gopis describe further movingly their helpless plight:“Oh redeemer of all 
from the life of sin! We have come to Thee abandoning our hearth and home 
and are intent on Thy service (nI kuRREval engaLai koLLamalp-pOkAtu). Make 
us Thy servitors! - Seeing Your form, that bewitches all the three worlds and 
creates horripilations (mayirkkUcal/roma harshaNam) even in the birds and 
cows and other animals (all jIvarAsis), and hearing this enthralling melody of 
Thy flute with its ascending and descending notes, who is the woman in all the 
three worlds that would not be charmed and drawn away from the path of 
virtue?”. 

LeelA Sukhar’s anubhavam of the hrt-cittApahAri, the Lord is covered in the 
many beautiful Slokams of SrI KrshNa KarNAmrtam (e-book#SS080 in 
Sundarasimham series, and the e-books#SH014 and #SH015 of the SrI 
Hayagrivan series, http://www.sadagopan.org). 
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SLOKAM 20 

Varadan enhancing the attachment born out of Premai of women with His divya 
soundaryam 

maeh< jgÇyÉuvampnetumet- 

    daday êpmioleñr dehÉajam!, 

in>sImkaiNtrsnIrixna=munEv 

    maeh< ivvxRyis muGxivlaecnanam!. 
moham jagatrayabhuvAm apanetum etat 

AdAya rUpam akhileSvara dehabhAjAm | 

niHsIma kAntirasanIradhinA (a)munaiva 

moham vivardhayasi mugdhavilocanAnAm ||  

Word by Word Meaning: 

akhileSvara - Oh Emperor and ruler of all the beings of the Worlds! 

jagat-traya bhuvAm dehabhAjAm moham apanetum - For removing the 
aj~nAnam (nescience) that causes repeated rebirths in this samsAram for all 
the beings of the three world, 

etat rUpam AdAya - You have taken this arcA form 

niHsIma-kAntirasa-nIradhinA - resembling the ocean housing the limitless, 
radiant water (of dayA) 

amunaiva mugdhavilocanAnAm moham vivardhayasi - and with this (arcA) form, 
You enhance more and more the attachment of the beautiful deer-eyed women 
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to You and they lose their hearts to You. 

Comments:  

The prayerful appeal of the Gopis, who have lost their heart to the dear Lord in 
Vibhava form, is appropriate to reflect upon for the Lord’s vaSIkaraNam in the 
arcA form standing ontop of the Hasti Giri (chapter 10.31:18-19, SrImad 
Bhaagavatam): 

“Oh viSvamangaLa mUrte! Your assumption of a form is verily for the erasing of 
the miseries of all the inhabitants of the world as a whole and brings about 
good...., Oh dearest One! We shall hold Thy tender feet only very gently and 
cautiously to our hard breasts. We, who live only for Thy sake are in extreme 
anguish to think that those feet, to be thus held and protected, are being 
painfully lacerated by walking over stones and thorns in the forest”. 
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SLOKAM 21 

Varadan is the One whose beauty intoxicates everyone. 

%CDedmekiv;yaTkwyiNt baexa- 

    NmaehSy ye olu kw< n m&;avdaSte, 

lav{ymIz tv yÚynEinRpIy  

    tÇEv maehmixk< dxte té{y>. 
ucchedam ekavishayAt kathayanti bodhAt 

mohasya ye khalu katham na mrshAvadAste | 

lAvaNyam ISa tava yat nayanaiH nipIya  

tatraiva moham adhikam dadhate taruNyaH || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

eka vishayAt  bodhAt mohasya ucchedam ye kathayanti - with knowledge based 
on single minded study of SAstrAs, the practitioners predict the death of 
moham through the acquisition of true j~nAnam 

te katham khalu na mrshAvadAH? - When in reality, the experience of the 
anubhava janita j~nAnam from the enjoyment of the Lord’s soundaryam ends up 
in increasing the moham for the Lord, how can we desist from calling these 
SAstraj~nAs as liars? 

ISa! yat taruNyaH tava lAvaNyam nayanai: nipIya tatraiva adhikam moham 
dadhate - Oh Lord! The young women drink deep from the fountain of Your 
soundaryam with their eyes and experience more and more moham for Your 
beauty. They want more (adhikam adhikam vardhati). 
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Comments:  

This is the first of the five Slokams that celebrates the tejomaya rUpam of 
Lord VaradarAjan and its impact on those, who devour that matchless 
soundaryam with their eyes. In the previous Slokam, SrI Deekshitar observed: 
“amunaiva mugdha vilocanAnAm moham vivardhayasi”. 

“Oh Varada! With the beautiful form of Yours”, You grow exponentially the 
moham of the women with beautiful eyes. In this Slokam, SrI Deekshitar 
examines an awkward fall out from this observation on the growth of moham 
instead of diminution with the increasing enjoyment of the divya saundaryam of 
the Lord, which is the opposite of what the knowers of SAstram will predict. 

Those who are conversant with SAstrams say that j~nAnam will clear up all 
attachments. It appears that such SAstraj~nAs run the risk of being called 
liars now. The reason is that those who are rasikAs of Lord VaradarAjan’s 
beauty and are totally immersed in its anubhavam develop even more 
attachment (moham). 

These rasikA’s experience the opposite of what SAstraj~nA’s predict. It is 
clear that Lord Varadan has such beauty that intoxicates everyone and creates 
ever increasing moham in them for Him. For the connoisseurs of Lord 
VardarAjan’s divya saundaryam, the destruction of moham (mohasya ucchedam) 
does not happen; in reality, the moham increases (adhikam moham kurvati). One 
wonders whether the so called experts in SAstrAs should now be labeled as 
liars (mrshAvadAH) in this case. Oh Lord of Hasti Giri! It is a well recorded 
experience that the young women devour deeply Your radiant, tejomaya anga 
saundaryam and develop even more moham for You instead of less. 
SAstrArtaj~nA’s must have erred somewhere. 

eka vishaya bodham refers to knowledge based on sharp awareness of 
SAstrams, which concludes that j~nAnam will lead to destruction of Bramam 
(delusion) and moham (attachment). mrshAkam means falsehood. mrushA vadAH 

means an untrue speech. 
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SLOKAM 22  

The impact of the Lord’s radiant soundaryam on the assembly of women 

zuæa<zuvKÇ zuÉgaecrlaÉtae;at! 

    s<àiSwtae m&g†za< nynaMbujaE">, 

TvÑaSsirTyw inpTy ibÉitR maeh< 

    àay>)liNt iv)liNt c dEvicNta>. 
SubhrAmSuvaktra SubhagocaralAbhatoshAt 

samprasthitaH mrgadrSAm nayanAmbujaughaH | 

tvadbhAssariti atha nipatya bibharti moham 

prAyaH phalanti viphalanti ca daivacintAH || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

SubhrAmSu vaktra! - Oh Lord of Kaanci with the tirumukha maNDalam like 
Candran (Suhbra means silvery, amSuH means ray and therefore SuhbrAmSu 
refers to the bright Moon with radiant white rays). 

Subha gocara lAbha toshAt - anticipating with joy the auspicious fruits arising 
from the right positions of the nava grahams, 

samprasthitaH mrgadrSam nayanAmbujaughaH - the integrated assembly of 
the eyes of the deer eyed women started their sancAram to take in the 
saundaryam of Your beautiful tirumEni; samprasthitaH means moving in unison; 
mrgadrSAH means women with beautiful long eyes resembling those of the 
deer; nayana ambuja augaH means the brndam or assembly of the lotus like eyes 
of the young women. 
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atha tvat-bhAdAH sariti nipatya - instantaneously after the assembly of the 
lotus like eyes of women fall on the shining river of Lord’s auspicious limbs. 

moham bibharti - it attains the intoxication (mayakkam) of love (moham). 

daivacintAH prAyaH phalanti - the outcome of the predictions on the movement 
of nava grahams by the experts in jyotisha  SAstram turn out to be correct and 
in favor of the women and their expectations of happiness come true mostly. 

viphalanti ca - In some cases, the potential impacts of the viparIta sancArams 
of the nava grahams are also changed into auspicious movements through the 
power of the mutual moham of the women and the Lord. 

Comments:  

Lord Varadan’s face is compared to Candran, who is the natural enemy of the 
lotus. When the lotus-like eyes of the young women fall in the shining flood 
(river) of the soundaryam of the Lord that resembles the full Moon, these 
lotuses close immediately their petals as if they are inebriated from the 
drinking of that beauty [samprasthitaH mugadrSAm nayanAmbujaughaH atha 
(eva) tvat bhAdAH sariti nipatya moham bibharti]. 
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SLOKAM 23 

The reason for the entry of the Lord’s form at the Kumbhakam stage of 
PrANAyAmam 

yTàa[s<ymju;a< yimna< mna<is 

    mUit¡ ivziNt tv maxv k…MÉken, 

àTy¼mUDRditvelmhaàvah- 

    lav{yisNxutr[ay tidTyvEim. 
yat prANasamyamajushAm yaminAm manAmsi 

mUrtim viSanti tava mAdhava kumbhakena | 

pratyangamUrchadativela mahApravAha 

lAvaNya sindhu taraNAya tat iti avaimi || 

Word by Word Meaning:  

mAdhava! - Oh Lord of mA or ramA devi! 

prANa-samyamajushAm yaminAm manAmsi - The minds of the yogis, who 
perform PrANAyAmam 

tava mUrtim viSanti yat - Commence with the entry of Your form at the stage 
of Kumbhakam; the dhyAnam begins with the entry of Your mUrti at the 
kumbhakam stage. (There seems to be a reason for it). 

tat pratyanga-mUrchadativela mahApravAha lAvaNyasindhu taraNAya iti avaimi 
- aDiyEn guesses that the reason is for crossing the great flood of beauty of 
each of Your limbs that surges across the banks of the ocean of Your 
soundaryam. 
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Comments:  

Kumbhakam is one of the three steps of PrANAyAmam (control of breath). The 
three stages of breath control are: 

1) pUrakam (inhalation of air), 

2) kumbhakam (retention of air) and 

3) recakam (expulsion of air). 

Kumbhakam also means a pot. Yogis control the breath and their noblest of 
goals is to expand their individual energy/consciousness into cosmic energy/
consciousness. PrANAyAmam is a part of the ashTAnga yogam. 

Deekshitar suggests here that the Yogis use the Kumbhakam step for crossing 
the surging ocean of beauty of the individual limbs of the Lord. Otherwise, they 
will be overwhelmed. Like one can use an air filled pot to swim safely during 
times of flood, Kumbhakam step can be used to navigate safely while enjoying 
fully the overpowering beauty of the Lord’s limbs. The minds of Yogis introduce 
Your form at the Kumbhakam step of the PrANAyAmam. 
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SLOKAM 24  

Which of the two Lakshmi-s does Lord Varadan tilt towards and how does He 
indicate His special affection for one of them? 

lav{ysagrÉuiv à[y< ivze;at! 

    ÊGxaMburaizÊihtuStv tkRyaim, 

yÄa< ibÉi;R vpu;a iniolen lúmI- 

    mNya< tu kevlmxae]j v]sEv. 
lAvaNya-sAgarabhuvi praNayam viSeshAt 

dugdhAmburASiduhituH tava tarkayAmi | 

yat tAm bibharshi vapushA nikhilena lakshmIm 

anyAm tu kevalam adhokshaja vakshasaiva || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

adhokshaja! - Oh Lord of Kaanci who appears in the minds of the Yogis, who 
control their indriyams! 

dughdhAmburAsi duhituH, lAvaNyasAgarabhuvi  - There are two Lakshmi-s for 
You to shower Your affection. One is the Lakshmi who arose out of the milky 
ocean during the churning of it for nectar. She sits on Your chest region 
eternally (krta nitya vAsA). The other is the One, who arose out of the 
splendorous ocean of Your beauty. 

tava viSeshAt praNayam lAvaNyasAgara bhuvi lakshmI tarkayAmi - aDiyEn 
infers that You have special affection for the Lakshmi, who arose out of Your 
ocean of beauty. Why do I think so? 
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tAm lakshmIm nikhilena vapusha bibharshi - (because) this Lakshmi born out of 
the lAvaNyam of Your limbs is held by Your entire body. 

anyAm tu vakshasaiva kevalam bibharshi - In contrast, You carry the other 
Lakshmi (kshIra sAgarotbhava lakshmI) only on Your chest. 

Comments:  

The Lakshmi who arose out of the ocean of the Lord’s soundaryam (saundaryAt 
janita lakhsmI) is seen in every limb of the body of the Lord (i.e), every limb of 
the Lord is superbly beautiful. This Lakshmi is held or supported in every limb 
of the Lord. The beauty of the other Lakshmi, samudra rAja tanayA, alai makaL 
(abdhi KanyA) can be enjoyed only at the Vakshassthalam. On this basis, the 
poet concludes that the Lord has special affection for the soundarya Lakshmi. 
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SLOKAM 25 

sarSvt< vdnpÒÉuv< àvah< 

    ÇEöaets< c tv padÉuv< inrIúy, 

svRàtIkinkraTàvhNTyjö- 

    mI:yaRvtIz ymuna ikmu kaykaiNt>. 
sArasvatam vadanapadmabhuvam pravAham 

traisrotasam ca tava pAdabhuvam nirIkshya | 

sarvapratIkanikarAt pravahanti ajasram 

IrshyAvatISa yamunA kimu kAyakAntiH || 

Word by Word Meaning:  

ISa! tava kAntiH sArasvatam pravAham vadana-padmabhuvam (pravahantI) - Oh 
Lord of all! The jyoti from Your divya SarIram appears to flow from Your lotus 
face like the floods of river Sarasvati. 

traisrotasam pAdabhuvam ca (pravantI) - The jyoti from Your lotus feet 
appears to flow like the mighty river, GangA 

 (idam) nIrkshya Irshyavati sarvapratInikarAt ajasram yamunA pravahantI 
kimu? - seeing the roles of Your face and Your tiruvaDi, did the jealous, dark-
hued river YamunA began to flow from everyone of Your limbs? 

Comments: 

At one time, Sarasvati arose from the lotus face of Lord VaradarAjan. 
Sarasvati is white in color like the full moon. At the time of Trivikrama 
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avatAram, River GangA took her sacred birth from the Lord’s lotus feet and  

began her   flow down from satya 
lokam of Brahma devan as he washed 
the Lord’s sacred feet. The bluish 
black (KrshNa varNai) YamunA river 
watching the role played by her 
rivals, Sarasvati and GangA got 
jealous and thought that She should 
flow from everyone of the limbs of 
H e r  n e e l a m e g h a  S y A m a L a 
VaradarAja Prabhu. The poet now 
connects the beautiful SyAmaLa 
varNam of Lord VaradarAjan to the 
dark-hued YamunA river. Thus in 
Lord’s body, there is triveNi 
sangamam. 

Sarasvati is divine speech, “saranti 
prApnuvanti sarvA vidyA ena 
tatsaraH, sarasvatI”. The word 
“sarsvatI” is derived from the word, 
“sr gatau” or to move. The word 
“saras” arises from there and with 
the two particles (madup), it 
transforms into “sarasvatI”, the flowing river that makes all vidyAs come within 
the reach of all. 

BhagavAn’s name is also “sarasvatI” because He is associated with the Supreme 
Knowledge revealed through the VedAs and Bhagavad GitA (Gitopanishad). 
Sarasvati is also one of the seven sacred rivers (sapta sindhuH). The other 
definition for “sarasvatI” is “saro nAma vij~nAnam (transcendental science) 
vidyate yasyA sA sarasvatI”. She is one who sustains such divine knowledge. 

Neelamegha SyAmala prabho 
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Rg Veda Mantram (X.17.7) instructs us that “Men aspiring for transcended 
knowledge invoke Sarasvati; when one aspires to undertake sacred works for 
the good of all (adhvara), they also invoke Sarasvati. This Sarasvati blesses all 
of them who dedicate themselves for noble ends”: 

srSvtI— devyNtae hvNte srSvtImXvre taymane, 

srSvtI— suk«tae AþyNt srSvtI dazu;e vay¡ dat!. 
sarasvatIm devayanto havante sarasvatImadhvare tAyamAne | 

sarasvatIm sukrto ahvayanta sarasvatI dASushe vAryam dAt || 

Sarasvati is invoked in Vedic parlance with the three names “iLA, Mahi and 
BhArati” (tisro devir). The triad of Sarasvati, GangA and YamunA has been 
connected to the triad, “sat-cit-AnandaH” or sacitAnanda parabrahman, Lord 
Varada KrshNan. 

In Vedam, Sarasvati is rtam, iLA is satyam and mahi is brhat. 

In post-Vedic purANam, Sarasvati is the wife of Brahma devan, GangA is 
JhAhnavi, Sage Jahnu’s daughter and YamunA is the daughter of sUryan, whose 
magnificent wedding is celebrated with the Rg Veda Mantrams that we use even 
today. 
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SLOKAM 26  

The impact of the Lord’s beauty on the female devotees 

AapUirtiÇÉuvnaedrm<zujal< 

    mNye mheNÔmi[b&Ndmnaehr< te, 

TvÔagdIiptùda< Tvirt< vxUna< 

    àaÝe sirTshcr< àlye=iÉv&Ïm!. 
ApUrita tribhuvanodaram amSujAlam 

manye mahendramaNi brndamanoharam te | 

tvat rAgadIpitahrdAm tvaritam vadhUnAm 

prApte saritsahacaram pralayebhivrddham || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

ApUrita tribhuvanodAram - That which fills all the three worlds 

mahendra-manIbrnda-manoharam - That which enchants the minds of all like  
the lustre from  the assembly of Indra neela gem stones (dark sapphire) 

te amSujAlam - that bundle of  lustre associated with Your dark bluish deham 

tvat-rAga-dIpita hrdam vadhUnAm - scorches the heart lotuses of the young 
ladies, who have deep premai for You. 

pralaye prApte - when they  stay unconsciousness from the deluge caused by 
Your anga soundaryam 

tvaritam abhivrddham saritsahacaram manye - their minds are like the rapidly 
rising waves of the ocean during mahA praLayam. Such is the impact of Your 
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ocean of beauty on them. 

Comments:  

It is said that the oceans raise gigantic waves during the PraLayam 
(matsyAvatAram saluted by SwAmi DeSikan in the daSAvatAra stotram (e-
book#SS015 in the Sundarasimham series, http://www.sadagopan.org), where 
He describes the Matsya mUrti enjoying His Dolotsavam on gigantic waves of 
PraLayam. 
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SLOKAM 27  

The reason for KaruNA mUrti Varadan to have a dark hue 

yu®yagmen c Évan! zizv[R @v 

    in:k«òsÅvgu[maÇivvtRmUitR>, 

xÄe k«paMbu ÉrtiSTv;mENÔnIlI— 

    zuæae=ip saMburist> olu †Zyte=Bd>. 
yuktyA Agamena ca bhavAn SaSivarNa eva 

nishkrshTa-sattvaguNa mAtra vivarta mUrtiH | 

dhatte krpAmbu bharataH tvisham aindranIlIM 

Subhro(a)pi sAmbuH asitaH khalu drSyate (a)bdaH || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

nishkrshTa sattva guNamAtra vivartamUrtiH bhavAn - Oh Lord who has the 
form of sattva guNam without admixture of rajo and tamo guNams (Suddha 
sattvamaya rUpa)! 

yuktyA Agamena ca SaSivarNa eva - Thou art of the white hue like candran (of 
the autumn season, Sarat candran) by the very nature of sattva guNam and also 
because of the Veda Mantrams declaring so. 

krpAmbubharataH indranIleem tvisham dhatte - Although You should thus 
possess white hue, You take on and exhibit dark blue color like sapphire. 

Subhro(a)pi (a)bdaH sAmbuH asitaH drSyate - even if the cloud by svabhAvam 
(nature) is of white color, it appears blue, when it is filled with rain water. 
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Comments:  

Just as rain laden cloud looks dark blue, Lord VaradarAjan of Suddha sattva 
guNam, whose natural (svabhAvIka) color (tvisham) is white according to 
SAstrAs, presents Himself with a dark blue hue because He is filled with the 
waters of kAruNyam for the jIvarASi-s. 

The kUrma, vAmana and Hari vamsam describe His natural color as white. 

KureSar celebrates the dark bluish (bluish-green) hue of Lord VaradarAjan in 
the 21st and 23rd Slokams of his SrI VaradarAja stavam as dark like tamAla 
leaves “tamAlAn Anjanam” and like a rainy season cloud “nIlamegha nibham”. 
The natural color of the Lord is white like “Suddha sphaTika maNi”. Swami 
DeSikan salutes the dark blue hue of Lord VaradarAjan both in SrI VaradarAja 
pancASat (SyAmaLo havyavAhaH) and in Panniru nAma Prabandham (vAraNa 
veRppil mazhai mukil pOl ninRa mAyavanE, attiyUrin maragatamE). vAraNa 
veRppu is Hasti Giri. There, He stands with the hue of the dark blue rainy 
season cloud (mazhai mukil). He is the megham (cloud) that houses in Himself 
the nourishing rain of His aruL (kAruNya rAsi) for those who seek the refuge 
of His tiruvaDi.  The perfect karuNai (karuNaiyin Paripakkuvam) stands as the 
dark hued svayam vyakta vigraham ontop of Hasti Giri. 
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SLOKAM 28 

The reason for the Lord adorning AbharaNams - Is it to please the Gopis? 

svaRitzaiyshj*uitÉUi;tSy 

    ivñEknayk ivÉU;[ xar[< te, 

AabÏsaEùdmparsuoaMburaze- 

    vIR]e tvEv iv;yaidk…tUhlen. 
sarvAtiSAyi-sahajadyutibhUshitasya 

viSvaikanAyaka vibhUshaNa dhAraNam te | 

Abaddhasauhrdam apAra sukhAmburASeH 

vIkShe tavaiva vishayAdi kutUhalena || 

Word for Word Meaning:  

viSvaikanAyaka! - Oh Lord of the Whole Universe! 

sarvArtiSAyi sahajadyuti bhUshitasya te vibhUshaNa dhAraNam - For You who 
is filled with natural jyoti of a matchless kind, 

apArasukhAmburASeH tavaiva vishayAdikutUhalena Abaddhasauhrdam vIkshe - 
the adornment of AbharaNams (jewelry of different kinds) by You, the 
limitless ocean of bliss, seems to be for enhancing the joy of the adoring 
GopikA-s, who have sought refuge at Your sacred feet. 

Comments: 

Oh Varada! You are jyotirmaya parabrahman. You do not need AbharaNams to 
bring out Your natural soundaryam and yet You adorn these different kinds of 
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jewelry to make Your atyanta bhaktAs, who present these adornments, happy. 
Your acceptance of these jewelry is like the response of a skilled actor, who 
wishes to please his adoring audience (“vibrahma nATikAyAm SailUshavat 
vividha vesha parigraham iva” - 9th Slokam of SrI VaradarAja PancASat). The 
joyous and fortunate bhaktAs of Yours who trust You totally as the matchless 
boat to cross the samsAric ocean, continue to meditate joyously on Your divya 
soundaryam with newer and newer sevais (“tvAm samsAravArinidhi santaraNa 
eka potam dhanyAH hrdayena sambhAvayanti”). 
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SLOKAM 29 

SrI VaradarAjan in arcA form is the same golden Purushan described by 
ChAndogya Upanishad 

mXye S)…rNmkrtaer[m{flSy 

    camIkraÉr[ÉUi;tsvRgaÇ>, 

AaidTyibMbgtmaàpdaTsuv[¡ 

    Éasa Évannukraeit ÉvNtmev. 
madhye sphuranmakaratoraNa maNDalasya 

cAmIkara-AbharaNa bhUshita sarvagAtraH | 

Aditya bimbagatam AprapadAt suvarNam 

bhAsA bhavAn anukaroti bhavantameva || 

Word by Word Meaning:  

sphuran makara toraNa maNDalasya madhye - In the middle of the fish shaped, 
golden portals at Your garbha-grham, 

cAmIkarAbharaNa-bhUshita sarvagAtraH bhavAn - You delight us with Your 
divine tirumEni radiant with golden AbharaNams (jewelry) of different types 
adorning You from head to feet. 

(bhavAn) Aditya bimbagatam AprapadAt suvarNam bhavantameva anukarOti - 
You now become equivalent to Your golden form from head to foot in the middle 
of the orbit of the sUryan (sUrya maNDala madhyastam) as sUrya nArAyaNa 
mUrti. 
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Comments:   

The seventh and the eleventh anuvAkams of aruNa PraSnam (e-books #SH037, 
#SH038 and #SH039 of SrI Hayagrivan series describe the Vaibhavam of 
sUrya MaNDalam and the prayers to sUrya nArAyaNan: http://
www.sadagopan.org). 

The ChAndogya Upanishad Mantrams salute the golden form of sUrya 
nArAyaNan seated in the middle of the orbit of the sUryan (AdityahiraNmaya 
purusha tattvam: ChAndogyam 1.6.6) and instructs us to meditate on this form 
of the Lord: 

Aw y @;ae=NtraidTye ihr{my> pué;ae †Zyte ihr{yZmïuihRr{ykez  

Aaà{oaTsvR @v suv[R> 
atha ya eshoantarAditye hiraNmaya: purusho drSyate hiraNyaSmaSru: hiraNya 
keSa ApraNkhAt sarva eva suvarNaH   

Meaning:  

The most beautiful (ramaNIya) purusha seen in the Aditya MaNDalam by the 
yogins ought to be meditated upon as One with the golden form (hiraNmayaH 
purushaH) with golden whiskers , golden hair  and as One who is entirely golden 
in all His limbs from His head down to the tip of His nails. His natural form is 
that of dark blue cloud (nIlatoyada) as described in TaitterIya upanishad. 
Here , that dark blue, rainy cloud hue is inundated by the golden hue of SrI 
Devi residing in His Broad chest region (Vakshastalam). In this context, the 
golden whiskers ,  golden hair and golden nails are to be understood as the 
extension of the golden hue to all limbs (sarvAvayavaH ramaNIyaH). 
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SLOKAM 30 

The Lord who blessed Arjuna with j~nAna cakshus to see His viSvarUpam 
blesses us too today with that viSvarUpam, where all the devAs and the objects 
of creation are seen in His viSvarUpam 

sevarsagtsura*nuivMb†Zy< 

    ÉU;ami[àkrdizRtsvRv[Rm!, 

Tva< ivñêpvpu;ev jn< smSt< 

    pZyaim nagigirnaw k«tawRyNtm!. 
sevArasAgatasurAdyanuvimbadrSyam 

bhUshAmaNiprakaradarSitasarvavarNam | 

tvAm viSvarUpavapusheva janam samastam 

paSyAmi nAgagirinAtha krtArthayantam || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

nAgagiri nAtha! - Oh Lord of Yaanai malai (Hasti Giri)! 

sevArasAgata surAdyanubimbadrSyam - Thou art seen with the images of the 
devAs, who have arrived at Your sannidhi for “viSvarUpa darSanam”; their 
pratibimbams are reflected on the many gems enmeshed in Your various 
AbharaNams 

bhUshAmaNiprakara-darSita sarva varNam tvAm - You shine at this time with 
all kinds of hues revealed through Your different jewelry 

viSvarUpa vapushA samastam janam krtArthayantam iva paSyAmi - You bless 
the devotees of Yours who have come to see You in viSvarUpa SarIram, where 
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You present Yourself with many hues (colors). You make these sevArthI-s 
fulfilled with their heart’s desire. This is what aDiyEn thinks. 

Comments:   

In the 11th chapter of Gitopanishad, Arjuna expresses his keen desire to see 
the Universal form of the Lord (drashTumicchAmi te rUpam ISvaram 
purushottama). The Lord responds: 

“Behold My forms, Oh Arjuna, hundreds and hundreds upon thousands, manifold, 
divine, varied in hue and shape” 

pZy me pawR êpai[ ztzae=w shöz>,  

nanaivxain idVyain nanav[aRk«tIin c. 
paSya me pArtha rUpANi SataSo(a)tha sahasraSaH |  

nAnAvidhAni divyani nAnAvarNAkrtIni ca || 

–--Bhagavad GitA: 11.5 

Oh Arjuna! You cannot see the whole universe in My body with your physical 
eyes. I will therefore give You a divine eye (divya cakshus). Arjuna now saw the 
whole universe gathered together in one single spot within the body of the God 
of all gods. That body was adorned with innumerable ornaments and divine 
garlands. Arjuna did not see any end or middle or the beginning of this 
viSvarUpi (sarvato anantarUpam, nAntam na madhyam punastAvAdim paSyAmi 
viSveSvara viSvarUpa). Arjuna sees the assembly of devAs rejoicing and moving 
towards the viSvarUpi eulogizing Him. 

BrhadhAraNya Upanishad observes in this context that Lord has many hues 
(niRangaL) in the state of His ViSvarUpam. 
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SLOKAM 31 

SrI VaradarAjan and the residence of brahmANDams in His tirumEni 

ï&i¼suv[RéicipÃirtEkÉaga- 

    Ny¼e;u dev tv ÉU;[maEi´kain, 

àTy]yiNt Évt> àitraemkUp- 

    ivïaNtsaNÔjgd{fshözaeÉam!. 
Srngi-suvarNa-ruci-pinjaritaika bhAgAni 

angeshu deva tava bhUshaNa mauktikAni | 

pratyakshayanti bhavataH pratiromakUpa- 

viSrAnta sAndrajagadaNDa sahasraSobhAm || 

Word by Word Meaning:  

deva! - Oh Lord! 

tava angeshu - among  the jewelry on Your limbs 

SrngI-suvarNa-rucipinjaritaika bhAgAni - showing a yellow hue from the lustre 
of the gold used in some of Your AbharNams 

bhUshaNa mauktikAni - and the white pearl seen in the other AbharaNams 

bhavataH pratiromakUpa viSrAnta sAndra-jagadaNDa sahasra SobhAm 
pratyakshayanti - reveal directly the beauty of the dense and resting 
BrahmANDams seen at everyone of Your hair ends. 
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Comments:  

Deekshitar reminds us of the Vedic passage that says the egg shaped 
BrahmANDam has golden hue on one side and the silverish white hue on the 
other side. We see many BrahmANDams in the body of the Lord, where we see 
the yellow reflections from the golden jewelry on one side and the white hue of 
the pearl from the pearl necklace on the other side. The hair studs are 
numerous and the limitless BrahmANDams that rest in those hair ends are 
equally numerous. These BrahmANDams in VirAT rUpam display both the golden 
hue on one side from the gold jewelry and the white colors connected to the 
pearl necklace of the Lord on the other side just like the twin colors of the 
VirAT BrahmANDam. 
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SLOKAM 32 

The diamonds on the gems on Lord Varadan serving as ManmathAksharams for 
young women 

AabÏpi“mihtain tv iÇxam- 

    NvIØai[ hIrzklain ivÉU;[e;u, 

s<maehnain srsIéhlaecnana< 

    mNÇa]rai[ klye mkrXvjSy, 
Abaddha panktimahitAni tava tridhAman 

vIdhrANi hIraSakalAni vibhUshaNeshu | 

sammohanAni sarasIruha locanAnAm 

mantrAksharANi kalaye makaradhvajasya || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

tridhAman - Oh Lord with three residences! 

tava vibhUshaNeshu Abaddha-pankti mahitAni-vIdhrANi hIraSakalAni - Among 
the AbharaNams of Yours, there are those with blemishless (vIdhrANi) small 
diamonds (hIraSakalAni) that are beautifully strung together 

sarasIruha locanAnAm sammohanAni makaradhvajasya mantrAkhsharANi manye 
- aDiyEn considers these diamonds causing bhramam (mayakkam) to the lotus-
eyed young women as the veritable Manmatha mantra bhIjams that enchant and 
stupefy the young women. 

Comments: 

Manmathan has the fish-like Makaram in his flag and hence he is addressed as 
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Makara dhvajan. tridhAman means the Lord, who has residence in three places 
or the One who is of the triumvirate form to perform the creation, 
nourishment and dissolution vyApArams as His sport. 
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SLOKAM 33  

The enmeshment of the dark blue eyes of young women in the sapphire 
necklaces of the Lord 

AapadmaEilivx&te;u ivÉaiNt dev 

    SwUleNÔnIlm[yae mi[ÉU;[e;u, 

ragaÊpeTy tv suNdr tÄd¼e 

    l¶ain laeksu†zaimv laecnain. 
ApAdamauli vidhrteshu vibhAnti deva 

sthUlendra nIlamaNayo maNibhUshaNeshu | 

rAgAt upetya tava sundara tattadange 

lagnAni lokasudrSAmiva locanAni || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

deva sundara! - Oh Lord brimming with soundaryam! 

tava ApAdamauli vidhrteshu maNibhUshaNeshu - Among the gem-studded 
AbharaNams adorning Your SarIram from head to foot 

sthUlendra-nIlamaNayaH - the blue sapphires enmeshed in those AbharaNams 

rAgAt upetya tattange lagnAni lokadrSAm locanAni iva vibhAnti - look like the 
blue eyes of the beautiful women in all the three worlds, who approached Your 
individual limbs with ardor and got enmeshed in those beautiful limbs of Yours. 

Comments: 

Poets often describe the glances of beautiful women as dark bluish in nature. 
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Here, Deekshitar follows that tradition and suggests that those dark blue eyes 
of the women devotees got their glances locked in the indraneela gems 
enmeshed in the individual AbharaNams instead of just being satisfied by the 
enjoyment of that avayavam. 
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SLOKAM 34  

The impact of the red rubies in the gem necklaces adorning the Lord on the 
young women 

Tva< vIúy mui´d jnaStri[< soay< 

    iÉN*u> ikleit tv ÉU;[pÒraga>, 

z»e icr< jn†z> SvkrE> i]piNt  

    tNmaÇtae=ip tv mui´dtambudœXva. 
tvAm vIkshya muktida janAstaraNim sakhAyam 

bhindyuH kileti tava bhUshaNapadmarAgAH | 

Sanke ciram janadrSaH svakaraiH kshipanti  

tanmAtrato(a)pi tava muktidatAm abuddhvA || 

Word for Word Meaning: 

muktida! - Oh Lord who grants the boon of Moksham! 

tava bhUshaNa-padmarAgAH - the rubies enmeshed in Your jewelry 

svakaraiH janadruSaH tanmAtratoapi - with their rays interfere with the sight 
of the sevArtI-s, who are assembled to have the darsanam of You, the Lord and 
forget that - 

tava muktidatAm abuddhvA ciram kshipanti iti Sankhe -  You are the One, who 
confers Moksha sukham and commit the apacAram to You by blocking the eye 
sight of these devotees. 

janAH tvAm vIkshya sakhAyam taraNim bhindyuH kila - These people see You 
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by cleaving their friend, sUryan to reach Your Paramapadam. Is it not that so? 

Comments:  

The lustre from the PadmarAga stones enmeshed in the AbharaNams of the 
Lord makes the eyes of the devotees blurred. They struggle a little but 
ultimately get past this disturbance and see their Lord. The situation is like the 
rays of the Sun make the eyes of the onlookers sensitive first and if they 
persist looking at the Sun, they succeed in seeing the Sun. The Upanishadic 
reference here is to the approach of those who perform Bhagavad-upAsanam, 
who cleave the sUrya MaNDalam and reach the Paramapadam. 
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SLOKAM 35 

The varNanam/description of the Lotus soft feet of Lord VaradarAjan 

padavupeNÔ suk…martmaivmaE te 

    ÉU;aÉradéi[manimvaeÖmNtaE, 

#Tw< ikmiSt suk…marimtIv baeÏ‚< 

    laekÇye=ip c krE> Sp&zt> pdawaRn!. 
pAdau upendra sukumAratamau imau te 

bhUshAbharAt aruNimAnam iva udvamantau | 

ittham kim asti sukumAram iti iva boddhum 

lokatraye (a)pi ca karaiH sprSataH padArthAn || 

From here onto the next 17 Slokams, Deekshitar begins the description of the 
beauty of the various limbs of the Lord starting with His sacred feet. 

Word by Word Meaning:  

upendra! - Oh brother of Indra! 

sukumAratamau - those feet of Yours, which are very soft 

bhUshAbharAt aruNimAnam udvamantau iva - and revealing as it were their 
gentle redness as a result of carrying the weight of the pAda AbharaNams like 
nUpuram 

te imau pAdau ittham sukumAram asti kim? - Are there any entities in this 
world that are softer than Your pair of feet? 

iti boddhumiva lokatrayeapi padArthAn ca karaiH sprSataH - to ascertain this, 
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the rays of the Sun touch and check out all the vastus in the three worlds and 
come to the conclusion that there is no entity that is softer than Lord 
Varadan’s sacred feet. 

Comments:  

KureSar salutes these soft feet of the Lord and states that they are found in 
five different places: 

1) the heart lotuses of bhakti yoga nishTharkaL 

2) on the AdhAra Padmam in SrI VaikuNTham 

3) on the head of VedAs 

4) on the head of SwAmi NammAzhvAr and 

5) on the peak of Hastigiri 
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SLOKAM 36 

Additional salutations to the Lotus feet of Lord Varadan 

mUit¡ àsaxyit te cr[a<zupuÃ- 

    Sta< jEimin> kwmxIz inrakraetu, 

svRÇ yaegmuppadytaéi[ç- 

    Stenaé[aixkr[e ih muin> s É¶>. 
mUrtim prasAdhayati te caraNAmSupunjaH 

tAm jaiminiH katham adhISa nirAkarotu | 

sarvatra yogam upapAdayatA aruNimna: 

tena aruNAdhikaraNe hi muniH sa bhagnaH || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

adhISa - Oh Supreme Leader of All! 

caraNAmSupunjaH te mUrtim prasAdhayati - The assembly of (red) rays from 
Your feet enhances the beauty of Your form. 

tAm jaiminiH katham nirAkarotu? - How can Sage Jaimini, the author of pUrva 
mImAmsA deny the existence of this form of Yours? He could not succeed 

hi sarvatra aruNimnaH yogam upapAdayatA tena, aruNAdhikaraNe sa muniH 
bhagnaH - because, the assembly of red rays spreading everywhere and uniting 
with all vastus as described in the aruNAdhikaraNam of pUrva mImAmsA 
defeats Jaimini’s rejection and establishes that the form of the Lord is real. 
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Comments:  

Sage Jaimini is a student of Veda VyAsA and composed the pUrva mImAmsa 
sUtrams. While inquiring into the meaning of Veda mantrams (Veda VicAram), 
commented that the redness under discussion does not fit everything but only 
is appropriate for a particular entity. In aruNAdhikaraNam, this view is soundly 
defeated and it is established the redness and fulfillment spreads everywhere 
and nourishes all objects of this world. It is inferred that rejecting the Lord 
with form is incorrect and that the Lord’s sacred feet is most sacred. 
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SLOKAM 37  

ANtStma<is yimnampsaryNtI 

    ùTp»jaNyip c naw ivkasyNtI, 

É´àvek ÉvvairinxeStr{yae- 

    STvTpadyaejRyit kaip myUomala. 
antastamAmsi yaminAm apasArayantI 

hrtpankajAni api ca nAtha vikAsayantI | 

bhaktapraveka bhavavArinidheH taraNyoH 

tvat pAdayoH jayati kApi mayUkhamAlA || 

Word by Word Meaning: 

nAtha! tvat-pAdayoH kApi mayUka mAlA jayati - Oh Lord of the Universe! Your 
pair of feet remains victorious and its Vaibhavam is beyond the description of 
the garlands of eulogy created by our tongues. 

bhakta praveka bhava vArinidheH taraNyoH (upakAram) - It is victorious in 
helping the special bhaktAs/Yogis of Yours as a secure boat to cross the ocean 
of samsAram. 

yaminAm antastamAmsi apasArayantI hrtpankajAni api vikAsayantI ca jayati - 
It removes the inner darkness of the Yogis, who have controlled their senses 
and makes their heart lotuses blossom fully. 

Meaning:   

Lord of the world! The indescribable rays from Your sacred feet are a boat for 
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Your devotees to cross the ocean of samsAra victoriously and in removing the 
darkness from the hearts of yogis who have their senses under control; the 
rays from Your sacred feet are making the lotus of their hearts bloom. 

Comments: 

Just as how the sun’s rays remove the darkness of the night and make the 
lotuses bloom, the rays emanating from Lord Varadan’s feet remove the internal 
darkness of yogis who are performing bhakti yogam and make the lotuses of 
their hearts bloom. Ignorance, erroneous knowledge and false pride cause the 
darkness and these are removed by Lord Varadan. 

SwAmi DeSikan in his ‘VaishNava dinasari’ says that when the darkness of 
ignorance is removed, the light of knowledge shines through. When the Yogis 
enter into this stage of dhyAna samAdhi, their minds are filled with bliss, their 
minds melt, their eyes turn inward and they experience horripilation 
(romAnjanam). This blissful state of being immersed in the anubhavam of the 
beautiful tirumEni of Lord Varadan banishes their ajn~Anam and the Lord takes 
them soundly across the samsAra sAgaram and they do not reenter this karma 
bhUmi. SwAmi DeSikan's description of the Lord of Hastigiri (Kari Giri ari), 
who blesses the Yogis with pUrNa j~nAnam is: 

சுடர் மதி குமிைற க கிய உ  திகழ் காிகிாி அாிேய 

suDar mati pukum iRai karukiya uru tikazh kari giri ariyE 

The jIvan in its state of release (moksham) retains its individuality but it also 
enjoys the aiSvaryam/VibhUtis of the Para Brahman (“so(a)snute sarvAn 
kAmAn saha”). With the removal of nescience (aj~nAnam), the liberated jIvan 
becomes almost equal to Brahman in every aspect, except in the matters of 
creation, sustenance and destruction. 
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SLOKAM 38 

mu:[NàÉatsmye;u muraNtkair- 

    Úi'œºÖyiïymhSkrtSkrSte, 

yTàaPyte n krÉ¼mmu:y bal- 

    imÇTvmev im;it ØuvmÇ hetu>. 
mushNan prabhAtasamayeshu murAntakArin 

anghridvayaSrIyam ahaskarataskaraH te| 

yat prApyate na karabhangam amushya bAla- 

mitratvameva mishati dhruvam atra hetuH|| 

Word by Word Meaning: 

murAntakArin! - Oh Lord, who destroyed the asuran by the name Muran! 

ahaskara-taskaraH te anghri-dvaya-SrIyam prabhAta samaye mushNAnnapi - 
At dawn (ushat kAlam), the thief named sUryan steals the beauty of Your lotus 
red feet and adorns it as he sets about his sancAram around the Meru 
mountain; even though sUryan was engaged in the act of stealing--- 

yat atra kara bhangam na prApyate --- You did not cut off his hands (rays) for 
such an act of crime. Why would that be? Why have You overlooked sUryan's 
crime? 

amushya bAlamitratvameva hetuH mishati - It appears that You forgave sUryan 
because He has been Your bAlya snehitan (a friend from his childhood). 

Meaning:   

The One who destroyed the asura, Mura (murAntakArin)! I firmly believe that 
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even though the thief, sUrya stole Your wealth, the tender reddish beauty of 
Your feet, very early in the morning (at dawn), the only reason for the thief’s 
hands not being cut is his friendship with You that began since his childhood. 

Comments: 

The young sUrya who rises early in the morning (aruNodayam) is reddish in 
color. Lord Varadan’s feet are also reddish in hue. Hence, the young Sun became 
a friend of the Lord. When the Sun stole the radiance of Lord Varadan’s feet 
during the day, it was only his friendship that saved him from the punishment 
of having his hand cut off for such a heinous act. 

Rg vedams' tribute to the dawn (udaya sUryan) are majestic: 

“The dawns make the rays to shine out in the extremities of the heaven; they 
(the rays) labor like men, who are set to work. The rays push away the fleeting 
darkness; they extend the light as if the Sun were extending its two arms” (Rg 
Vedam VII.79.2-3). 

The Vedic dawn is also associated with the many-tinted, brilliant Ushas. She is 
not the physical dawn, but the light that burns in us all (gomati, luminous light). 
The light of Ushas removes the darkness and extends the light (Rg Vedam 
VII.79.2: 

“sam te gAvas-tama Avartayanti jyotir-yacchanti saviteva bAhuH ”. 

The link between savitA (sUryan) and ushas in function is indicated here. Her 
“bAhu” is extended like savitA (saviteva bAhuH). No wonder that Lord 
VaradarAjan does not cut off those bAhu of savitA/ushas for thievery. He 
blesses instead the sUryan/ushas for spreading the lustre of His radiant feet. 
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SLOKAM 39  

Ai'œºÖySy tv s<ttmNtr¼- 

    mMÉaejvgRimh yaejyit iïya yt!, 

%Tkaecdanimdmu:[krSy baLya- 

    ÄTkaiNtrÆcycaer[tTprSy. 
anghridvayasya tava santatam antarangam 

ambhojavargam iha yojayati SrIyA yat | 

utkocadAnam idam ushNakarasya bAlyAt 

tat kAntiratna cayacoraNa tatparasya || 

Meaning:   

Sun is making the lotuses happy with his rays since they are very dear to the 
Lord and are close to Him as the abode of MahA Lakshmi. He makes them 
blossom. He has however an ulterior motive in making the lotuses happy. They 
are after all very close to the Lord's sacred feet and Sun would like to use 
them to gain access to the Lord's feet so that he can steal the reddish caraNa 
kAnti of Lord VaradarAjan. The Sun from his youth seems to be engaged in an 
act of bribery to gain access to the ruby red tiruvaDi-s of the Lord so he can 
appropriate that matchless ruby-red hue unto himself through the dear friends 
of the Lord, the lotuses. 

Comments: 

This is a beautiful Slokam full of poetic imagery. The poet wants to make a case 
for the act of bribery committed by sUryan (ushNakaran). The objects of that 
bribery are the assembly of lotuses (ambhoja vargam), which have intimate 
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relationship to the Lord's sacred feet (caraNAravindam). sUryan adds kAnti 
(lustre) to the lotuses (SrIyA iha yojayati). What is the motive behind the 
selfish act of sUryan to add kAnti to the lotuses? From his youthful days, 
sUryan has been intent in stealing (appropriating) the ruby red gems of pAda 
kAnti of the Lord for himself. Deekshitar slyly describes sUryan, the expert 
thief intent on stealing as “tatkAnti-ratnacaya-coraNa tatparan”. He bribes the 
lotuses, the dear friends of the Lord to gain access to those pAda yugaLams. 
The act of bribery is “utkocadAnam”. 
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SLOKAM 40 

ÉanuinRzasu Évdi'œºmyUozaeÉa- 

    laeÉaTàtaPy ikr[aeTkrmaàÉatm!, 

tÇaeÏ¯te hutvhaT][luÝrage 

    tap< ÉjTynuidn< s ih mNdtat>. 
bhAnuH niSAsu bhavadanghri-mayUkhaSobhA- 

lobhAt pratApya kiraNotkaram AprabhAtam | 

tatra uddhrte hutavahAt kshaNaluptarAge 

tApam bhajati anudinam sa hi mandatAtaH || 

Meaning:   

The Sun's rays at dawn have a beautiful reddish hue and as the day advances, 
that redness is lost. Deekshitar has a beautiful explanation for this short lived 
nature of the reddish hue that we witness at dawn.  Deekshitar states that the 
Sun longs to possess the supreme radiance of the Lord’s feet all day. He comes 
up with a scheme to realize this goal. He soaks his rays in fire (Agni) all through 
the night till dawn like an ironsmith raising the steel to the red hot level. When 
the rays are removed from the fire, they lose their redness within a very short 
time (after dawn) and the rays become dull. The disappointed Sun does not give 
up. The Sun repeats this act everyday with the hope to achieve the radiance of 
the Lord's feet at least sometime in the future. This behavior is fitting for the 
father of SanaiScaran (sa hi mandatAtaH), Sani graham. 

Comments: 

VedAs say that the Sun’s rays reach Agni in the night.  Here, the poet says 
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that the Sun is heating its rays in Agni all through the night to make them as 
red as Lord Varadan’s feet. The rays lose their reddish hue quickly after 
sUryodayam. It is like the red hot iron losing its redness once it is pulled out of 
the fire. Sun longs to have the glory of the reddish hue all day and keeps on 
trying every night to heat his rays in Agni. He says that this sort of foolish 
behavior is fitting for the father of one who is stupid. The planet Sani is called 
‘mandaha’ since he travels through the planetary positions slowly.  ‘mandaha’ also 
means one who is foolish, not wise.  It is said that a father and his son share 
similar characteristics according to SrImad RaamAyaNam just as the mother 
and daughter share similar features.  The poet wittingly says that the father, 
Sun, and his son, Sani share this attribute of being stupid as the Sun tries to 
acquire a characteristic of Lord Varadan, which is beyond the capability of 
anyone. 

 
Sun trying to acquire a characteristic of Lord 
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SLOKAM 41 

taELy< vdNtu kvyStép‘vana< 

    muGxaSTvdIycr[en muk…Nd ik< tE>, 

taNyev tÄdxraeóim;aÄdanI— 

    kMp< ÉjiNt kwyiNt iklaTmnECym!. 
taulyam vadantu kavaya: tarupallavAnAm 

mugdhAH tvadIyacaraNena mukunda kim taiH | 

tAnyeva tattadadharoshThamishAt tadAnIm 

kampam bhajanti kathayanti kila Atmanaicyam ||  

Meaning:   

Mukunda, One who grants Moksham! “mukti mazhai pozhiyum mukilvaNNA!  (the 
Lord who rains down the boon of Moksham)!”. The poets compare Your sacred 
feet to the tender, newly emerged leaves at the tip of the plants (taru 
pallavam). This is a foolish effort at comparison. Even the tender leaves (taLir-
s) transform themselves into the shape of the lips of those poets, shiver and 
admit their inadequacy to engage in such comparisons. These poets must feel 
that they are way out of their league to engage in such daring acts of 
comparison. 

Comments: 

The movement of the poets’ lips while saying that the Lord’s feet are as soft 
and fresh as the newly emerged leaves at the tip of the plant makes Deekshitar 
think that the leaves assumed the shape of the poets’ lips and are expressing 
their inadequacy (naiciyam) with trepidation, that they are in no way comparable 
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to the Lord’s feet. 

In the 30th pAsuram of amrutaranjani Prabandham, SwAmi DeSikan pays 
tribute to the sacred feet of the Lord (Mukunta VaradarAjan) and points out 
that they are both the upAyam (means) and fruit (phalan) for us. Those sacred 
feet reside in our heart lotus and are the medicine for removing the disease of 
karma bandham besides being the insatiable nectar for us to enjoy. Their glory 
is then beyond our imagination (acintyam) and far beyond any simple 
comparisons like that to a lotus flower. The shadow of those sacred tiruvaDi-s 
chases away the afflictions of samsAram once and for all. 
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SLOKAM 42 

pÒaepmaTpdyugaÄv rÆgÉaR 

    jateit pÒs†zak«itmahurenam!, 

kay¡ ih kar[gu[anitvitR laeke 

    àay> pt¼pitvah ivlaekyam>. 
padmopamAt padayugAt tava ratnagarbhA 

jAteti padmasadrSAkrtim AhuH enAm | 

kAryam hi kAraNaguNAnativarti loke 

prAyaH patangapativAha vilokayAmaH || 

Meaning:   

patangahapati-vAha, One who rides on the king of birds, GaruDa! Learned 
people say the earth is emerged from Your sacred feet that are like the lotus 
in their softness and beauty. The earth also said to have a form like the lotus. 
We see frequently in this world that the end product (kAryam) has the 
qualities of its starting material (kAraNam).  Is not it so? 

Comments: 

It is commonly accepted that the end product usually displays some of the 
qualities of its raw materials. Here the end product is the world and its starting 
material is the Lord’s feet. As Lord’s feet is like the lotus, its product, earth, is 
also like the lotus. VishNu and Vaamana PurANams say that the earth is like the 
lotus. PurushasUktam says that the earth emerged from the Lord’s feet. It is 
interesting to note that Deekshitar addresses Lord VaradarAjan as 
patangahapati-vAha with the well known VaikAsi GaruDa Sevai in mind! 
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SLOKAM 43  

kLya[zailkmlakrlalnIy- 

    masevkïuitmnaehrnaidh<sm!, 

AamaedmeÊrméÚimtailkaNt< 

    z»e tveñr pd< ztpÇmev. 
kalyANaSAli kamalAkara lAlanIyam 

Asevaka-SrutimanoharanAdi hamsam | 

AmodameduramarunnamitAlikAntam 

Sanke tava ISvara padam Satapatrameva || 

Meaning:   

Lord of the Universe! I consider (Sanke) Your feet as being pressed by the 
hands of the most auspicious (kalyANa SAli) SrI Devi and surrounded by the 
pleasing chants of the VedAs by venerated souls (parama hamsa parivrAjaka 
SanyAsis) as well as being approached by DevAs to worship them  by laying 
their foreheads on the floor. I consider those triply venerated Feet as the 
veritable lotus itself (Satapatrameva). 

Comments: 

The meaning of this Slokam is applicable to both Lord VaradarAja’s feet and to 
the lotus, “tava padam kamalAkara lAlanIyam”. Your feet are comforted by the 
auspicious hands of Your divine consort, KamalA. They are most enjoyable to 
see because of the imprint of Padma rekhai-s on them. Your sacred feet are 
surrounded by the pleasing Veda ghosham raised by the rAja hamsams of 
SanyAsis. They are also surrounded (in the case of lotus) by the pleasantly 
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singing royal swans. Your Feet has the devAs who have come to offer their 
homage through their shAshTAnga namaskaraNams. As for the lotus against 
which Your feet are being compared, it is surrounded by the bees brought to 
them by the wind carrying the scent of the lotus. 

The Lord’s feet are pressed gently by PirATTi (kamalA kara lAlanIyam).  The 
soft feet of the Lord (tAmaraiyAL kELvan) cannot even bear the pressure of 
the soft hands of SrI Devi and turn red. The poet compares the similarities 
between the Lord's tiruvaDi and the lotus flower now: 

The sacred feet of the Lord are being pressed by PadmA. The beautiful lotus 
has the PadmarekhA inside it.  Revered saints (parivrAjaka parama hamsam-s) 
chant VedAs near the Lord’s feet (Sruti manoharanAdi hamsam) like the cooing 
celestial birds positioned around the lotus.  DevAs are always seeking the Lord’s 
anugraham. They are falling at His feet with their foreheads touching the 
ground in front of Him.  The wind that carries the fragrance of the lotus brings 
bees to it. Thus, the Lord’s feet and the lotus have three   similarities. 
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SLOKAM 44  

Spz¡ yyae> smixgMy HiqTyhLya 

    devI c ÉUrÉvÊiJHtsvRp»a, 

ta_ya< "qet smta Évt> pda_ya- 

    majNmp»vste> kwmMbujSy. 
sparSam yayoH samadhigamya jhaTiti ahalyA 

devI ca bhUH abhavat ujjhita sarvapankA | 

tAbhyAm ghaTeta samatA bhavataH padAbhyAm 

Ajanma pankavasateH katham ambujasya || 

Meaning:   

How is it fair to compare those sacred feet of the Lord whose contact removed 
instantaneously the sins of Ahalya and Bhudevi (jhaTiti ujjhita sarva pankA) to 
that of a lotus that has slush as its residence since its birth (Ajanma panka 
vasateH ambujam)? How can the lotus that has no inherent capability to remove 
the sins be compared the pAvana pAdam of the Lord? 

Comments:  

‘panka’ means both slush and sins. The lotus is always associated with mud. The 
Lord’s feet remove the pApams.  Bhudevi was relieved from Brahmahatti 
dosham due to Vaasudeva’s grace. This is mentioned in skAndam 
nAkarakANDam. 
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SLOKAM 45  

mat¼zElmi[zeor te pda_ya< 

    maehen saMymnuicNTy k«tapraxm!, 

z»e sraejmnyaeéÉyaeépeTy  

    reoaCDlen stt< ivdxait sevam!. 
mAtangaSailamaNi Sekhara te padAbhyAm 

mohena sAmyam anucintya krtAparAdham | 

Sanke sarojamanayoH ubhayoH upetya  

rekhAcchalena satatam vidadhAti sevAm || 

Meaning:  

mAtangaSailamaNi Sekhara, Oh the jewel who is atop the Hastigiri! I think the 
lotus that erred towards Your feet by considering itself to be equivalent to 
them due to its ignorance is now serving Your feet eternally under the pretense 
of being the padmarekha on Your feet. Recognizing its grave offense, it 
approached those holy feet and performs kaimkaryams without let under the 
pretense that it is Padma rekhA (sarojam tava pAdam upetya rekhAcchalena 
anayo: ubhayo: satatam sevAm vidadhAti). 

Comments: 

The lotus was deluded out of its ignorance to think it was equal in glory to that 
of the Lord's sacred feet (te pAdAbhyAm mohana sAmyamanucintya) and 
committed apacAram (krta aparAdham). 
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SLOKAM 46 

leoaixnawvnp‘vxEyRcaere 

    reoamy< pdtle kml< ydett!, 

tÇEv ivïmju;ae=Cyut raglúMya> 

    ³IfainzaNtkml< tidit àtIm>. 
lekhAdhinAtha-vanapallava-dhairyacore 

rekhAmayam padatale kamalam yat etat | 

tatraiva viSramajushaH (a)cyuta rAgalakshmyAH 

krIDAni SAntakamalam tat iti pratImaH || 

Meaning: 

Oh acyuta! Your divine consort is known around the world as One, who is seated 
on a MahA Padmam. In actuality, She is resting in the Padma rekhai seen on 
Your sacred tiruvaDi. That palm of Your feet is more beautiful and softer than 
the tender shoots of the Karpaga tree found in the sporting garden of Indran. 
Those soles of Your feet have chased away the ego of the pallavams (taLir-s) of 
the Karpaka Vrksham. MahA Lakshmi appears now to use the external MahA 
Padmam only as Her sporting ground. 

Comments:  

There is a lotus full of rekhais at the sole of the Lord's feet (tava padatale 
rekhAmayam yat kamalam etat asti). That Kamalam banishes the ego of the 
tender shoots of the divine Karpaga tree found in the garden of Indran; that 
kamalam is adept at chasing away the ego of the tender bud of the Karpaga 
tree (etat kamalam lekhAdhinAtha vana pallava dhairya core nipuNam).  MahA 
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Lakshmi (KamalA) prefers to use the kamalam found at the inner sole of the 
Lord's feet for resting (tatraiva viSramajushaH rAga lakshmI) and uses the 
other (external) kamalam just for Her sporting activities (sA rAga lakshmI 
bAhya kamalam krIDAniSAntakamalam iti). 

 
Kamala seated on mahaa padmam 
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SLOKAM 47 

ySya> SvmUTyRnugu[ak«itzi´yu´> 

    padaMbujÖyim;aTkmQaixraj>, 

mUle vsTyuictmev ing*te sa 

    mUitRmRhapué; te=iollaekêpa. 
yasyAH svamUrti anuguNAkrtiSaktiyuktaH 

pAdAmbuja dvayamishAt kamaThAdhirAjaH | 

mUle vasati ucitameva nigadyate sA 

mUrtiH mahApurusha te akhilalokarUpA || 

Meaning:  

Oh the Supreme One (mahA purusha)! Indeed Your rUpam contains inside it the 
BrahmANDam with its fourteen lokams (te mUrtiH akhilaloka-rUpA). It is 
appropriate that those who are experts in PurANams say that all the fouteen 
lokams are inside You (akhilarUpA ucitameva nigadyate). At the bottom of Your 
sacred feet is the nether world (pAtALam) and Your tirumEni with 
BrahmANDam is supported by MahA Lakshmi in the form of a MahA kUrmam 
(immense tortoise). 

Comments:  

The body of the Lord holding the BrahmANDam inside it is resting its feet on a 
mysterious KamaTham (kUrmam/Tortoise), the mAyA Sakti of the Lord  as 
revealed in KUrma PurANam and LakshmI tantram (yasyAH pAda mUle, 
pAdAmbuja dvayamishAt svamUrtyanuguNAkrti Sakti yuktaH 
kamaThadhirAjaH vasate). 
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SLOKAM 48 

ik< ÖadzaTmin rvaE ÉgvNx&te:yR- 

    íNÔSttae=TyixktamixgNtumev, 

@te tveh dz ÉaiNt pda¼‚lI;u 

     SvaTman #Tyjin icÄ†g[Rve_y>. 
kim dvAdaSAtmani ravau bhagavan dhrtershyaH 

candraH tato atyadhikatAm adhigantumeva | 

ete tava iha daSa bhAnti padAngulIshu 

svAtmAna iti ajani citta-drgarNavebhyaH || 

Meaning:  

sUryan has twelve forms like Mitran, savitA etc. Candran who became jealous of 
sUryan having twelve forms decided to have thirteen forms himself (one + 
twelve). Did Candran fulfill his desire by taking the form of the ten nails of 
Your feet besides being born out Your manas (candramA manaso jAtaH as in 
Purusha sUktam), from the eye of Sage Atri and from the Milky Ocean during 
the churning for the nectar? 

Comments:   

sUryan has the following twelve forms as described by the Satapata 
BrAhmaNa: 

Mitra, aryamAn, bhaga, VaruNa, daksha, amSa, tvaShTha, pUshan, VivaSvat, 
savitr, Sakra and VishNu 
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These twelve AdityAs are children of Aditi and Kasyapa PrajApati. These 
twelve are called the Supreme Sovereigns and they are linked with twelve solar 
months. The VishNu dharmottara and skanda PurANam state that Moon is the 
son of Sage Atri and his wife AnasUya. The Moon was born after MahA Lakshmi 
came out of the Milky Ocean. The Soma juice offered to gods in Yaj~nam is 
considered as being stored in the Moon. 
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SLOKAM 49 

Éasa pd< tv rmaixp ÉU;yiNt 

    s<sevka<í ivbuxaNpirtae;yiNt, 

naw i]piNt c tma<is noeNdvSte 

    s<zae;yNTyip tu É´ÉvaMburaizm!. 
bhAsA padam tava ramAdhipa bhUshayanti 

samsevakAmSca vibudhAn paritoshayanti | 

nAtha kshipanti ca tamAmsi nakhendavaH te 

samSoshayanti api tu bhaktabhavAmburASim || 

The praise of the nails of Lord VaradarAjan continues here. 

Meaning/Comments:  

Oh Lord of the Universe!  The candrans (indu) resident in Your ten nails (nakha 
indu-s) of Your feet brighten Your feet/the sky (te nakhendava: tava padam) 
with their lustre (bhAsA bhUshayanti). They also make the devAs, Your 
servants happy (samsevakAn vibudhAn paritoshayanti) through the havis of 
Soma rasam. The nakha candrans chase away the darkness/aj~nAm (tamAmsi 
kshipanti). Although there are these commonalities between the candran born 
out of the Milky Ocean and nakha candran, the latter is some what unique in 
that it alone can dry up the ocean of samsAram (bhakta bhavAmburASim 
samSoshayanti). 
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SLOKAM 50 

g¼aCDlen tv in>s&tmUXvRga{f- 

    s<"”naTpdnoa¢myUolezm!, 

AalaeKy nUnmmra> pitt< pyaexa- 

    vamWy t< jg&hurIz tidNÊêpm!. 
gangAcchalena tava niHsrtam UrdhvagANDa- 

sanghaTTanAt padanakhAgra-mayUkhaleSam | 

Alokya nUnam amarAH patitam payodhau 

Amathya tam jagrhuH ISa tat indurUpam || 

The birth of the Moon during Trivikrama avatAram is covered here. This is 
another way in which the poet visualizes the churning of the ocean during 
KUrmAvatAram to release Candran. 

Meaning:  

Oh ISvarA (ISa)! Oh Lord of the Universe! When You grew as Trivikraman, a 
small portion of Your nail scratched against the BrahmANDam and the jyoti 
from that small portion of the nail exited as GangA river and fell into the Milky 
Ocean. The concerned devAs, who watched this happening, churned the Milky 
Ocean and brought You out in Your form as the Candran. 

Comments:   

This visualization about the birth of the Moon with sambandham to GangA is a 
very original one by Deekshitar. VishNu PurANam states that the scratch of 
the BrahmANDam above (UrdhvagANDa sanghaTTanAm) by the small portion of 
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Trivikramn's nail (pada nakhAgra mayUkha leSam) created the mighty torrent 
of water, GangA, which fell ontop of the Meru mountain and spread in four 
directions with four different names and reached the Ocean. Another version 
is that the washing of the pAdam of Trivikraman by Brahma devan at satya 
lokam with His kamaNDalu jalam led to the flow of the divine GangA river and 
was held by Sivan in His matted locks to decrease the impact of the deva 
GangA on the Universe. Deekshitar agrees about the formation of GangA due to 
the scratch of the Lord's nail on the BrahmANDam and then differs from 
VishNu purANa version. He suggests that the mighty GangA released through 
that scratch of the Lord's nail fell down into the Milky Ocean and this was 
witnessed by the devAs (amarAH niHsrtam payodhau patitam gangAm vilokya, 
tam Amathya indu rUpam jagrhuH) and they churned the ocean (Amathya) to 
release GangA and ended up  realizing Candran in the form (indu rUpam 
jagrhuH) that  we know of Him. 
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SLOKAM 51 

All the samsAric afflictions are removed for those who perform SaraNAgati at 
the sacred feet of the Lord of Hastigiri 

padanmTsurizraemi[pÒragan! 

    s*> S)…rTshjéKàkraNkra¢E>,  

mu´amyaiNvdxta< àkq< murare 

    jEvat&kTvmuict< nnu te noanam!. 
pAdAnamatsuraSiro maNipadmarAgAn 

sadyaH sphurat sahajarukprakarAn karAgraiH | 

muktAmayAn vidadhatAm prakaTam murAre 

jaivAtrkatvam ucitam nanu te nakhAnAm || 

Meaning:  

murAre! - Oh the Enemy of asuran, Muran! Oh Lord VaradarAjA! DevAs 
prostrate before Your sacred feet with their red gem-bedecked crowns (pAdha
-namat-sura SiromaNi padmarAgAn). The padmarAga gems by nature have a 
deep red lustre. When the devAs bow before Your tiruvaDi, the kAnti from 
Your nails (the rays from the nakha candrans)  transforms immediately (sadya) 
the natural red hue (sahaja ruk prakArAn) of the PadmarAgam into white pearly 
lustre (sphurat-sahaja-ruk-prakarAn sadya karAgrai: muktAmayAn prakaTam 
vidadhAti). 

Another level of meaning is: 

Those who prostrate before the Lord's tiruvaDis will be rid of all the diseases 
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of samsAram originating from the time of their births. That is the effect of 
the nakha kAnti. Their SaraNAgati has the effect of the Lord taking on the 
role of a Vaidyan and He blesses one with long, healthy life free from samsAric 
afflictions. The poet says that it is appropriate that the Lord's nails have 
candratvam/the attributes of Candran (te nakhAnAm jaivAtrkatvam ucitam 
nanu) in assuming the role of a curing physician and conferring long life free 
from samsAric sorrows. 

Comments: 

SwAmi KureSar salutes the sacred feet of the Lord, which are immensely happy 
to be at five different places: 

a) The heart lotuses of Yogis 

b) Ontop of the AdhAra padmam at SrII VaikuNTham 

c) Ontop of Vedams as Veda Siras 

d) On the head of SwAmi NammAzhvAr and 

e) Ontop of the peak at Hastigiri. 
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SLOKAM 52 

The bhAgyam of the nUpurams on the ankles of Lord VaradarAjan 

yÄe pdaMbuéhmMbuéhasnef(< 

    xNya> àp* sk«dIz ÉviNt mu´a>, 

inTy< tdev Éjtamitmu´lúmI- 

    yuR Év idVymi[nUpurmaEi´kanam!. 
yat te padAmburuham amburuhAsaneDyam 

dhanyAH prapadya sakrt ISa bhavanti muktAH | 

nityam tadeva bhajtAm atimuktalakshmIH 

yuktaiva divyamaNi nUpura mauktikAnAm || 

Meaning:  

ISa! SrI VaradarAja! - Oh Lord of all! 

amburuhAsaneDyam tava yat padAmburuham, sakrt prapadya dhanyAH muktA 
bhavanti - Those fortunate ones, who perform SaraNAgati once at Your lotus 
feet eulogized by Brahma Devan seated on the lotus arising out of Your navel, 
gain unfailingly Moksham. They become “mukta jIvans”. 

tadeva nityam bhajatAm divyamaNi nUpura mauktikAnAm atimukta-lakshmI: 
yuktaiva - In a similar manner, the pearls on the gem-studded nUpurams 
(silampu, the ankle ornaments) gain the beauty of the creeper named atimuktam 
through their eternal sevai to Your tiruvaDis. atimuktam means beyond the 
stage of mukti and it is also the name of a most beautiful creeper. 
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Comments: 

If BrahmA and others gain mukti for seeking the refuge of the Lord's 
auspicious feet  even once, it is no wonder that the nUpurams on the Lord's 
feet, which have uninterrupted darSana saubhAgyam of those feet, gain a state 
beyond mukti. There is nothing surprising here. 
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SLOKAM 53  

The birth of Candran from the Tirumanjana tIrtham flowing from the Lord, 
VaradarAjan's sacred feet 

naw Tvdi'œºnoxavntaeyl¶a- 

    StTkaiNtlezki[ka jlix< àivòa>, 

ta @v tSy mwnen "inÉvNTyae 

    nUn< smuÔnvnItpd< àpÚa>. 
nAtha tvat anghri-nakha-dhAvanatoya-lagnAH 

tat kAnti leSakaNikA jaladhim pravishTAH | 

tA eva tasya mathanena ghanibhavantyo 

nUnam samudra navanItapadam prapannAH || 

Meaning:  

nAtha! - Oh Lord of the Universe! 

tvadanghri nakha dhAvana toyalagnAH - The body of water named GangA 
flowing out of the tirumanjanam of Your nails united with- 

tatkAntileSa kaNikAH - the drops of lustre arising from the nails of the Lord 

jaladhim pravishTAH - and together they reached the ocean. 

sA eva tasya mathanena ghanIbhavantyaH nUnam samudara-navanIta padam 
prapannH - This very same joint assembly of bright waters transformed 
themselves into hardened navanItam and when churned, this gave rise to the 
Moon (kaDal veNNai, samudra navanItam). 
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Comments: 

The nails of Lord VaradarAjan's sacred feet have blemishless whiteness. When 
the nails of the Lord receive the tirumanjana upacAram, those waters reach 
the ocean in the name of river GangA. When that ocean was churned, the white 
waters of GangA blending with the ocean hardened and arose out of the ocean 
as Candran (the navanItam of the ocean). 

SwAmi KureSar points out in the 61st Slokam of his SrI VaradarAja stavam 
about the great good fortune that Candran attained by linking up with the nails 
of the Lord's sacred feet. KureSar compares the avala nilai of Candran before, 
when he had the sambandham of Sambhu by being on His jaDai and the 
transformation in Candran, when He got untied with the nails of Lord 
VaradarAjan: 

TvTpadaBje iàymuo noCDÒna==iïTy inTy< 

Sdœv&Äae=ÉUt! s tu dzgu[> pu:klae in:k¦¼> 
tvat pAdAbje priyamukha nakhacchadmanASrItya nityam 

sadvrttoabhUt satu daSaguNaH pushkalo nishkaLangaH 

The link to the Lord's nails made Candran free from sins and became full 
instead of being a crescent, acquired all auspicious attributes and got his full 
jyoti. 
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SLOKAM 54  

The jyoti of the two ankles of the Lord reminds the poet of the arrows from 
Manmathan’s arrow case 

sVyapsVyzrmae]k«tI]uxNva 

    j'œ"e tv SvzrxI #it s<idhana>, 

Aalaekte=i'œºkqkaeÌtéKDlen 

    NySyaiÉtae injzrannuêpÉavm!. 
savyApasavyaSaramokshakrtI ikshudhanvA 

janghe tava svaSaradhI iti sandihAnAH | 

Alokate anghrikaTakodgatarukchalena 

nyasya abhitaH nijaSarAn anurUpabhAvam || 

Meaning:  

Lord VaradarAjan's two ankles enchant the world by their beauty and look like 
two arrow cases (quiver, ambarAttUNi). Manmathan, the well known archer 
wonders whether the Lord's ankles are his own arrow cases. Manmathan like 
Arjunan can send arrows with both hands and hence the reference here is for 
the two arrow cases (ankles). Manmathan gets confused whether those arrow 
cases are his own and compares them with his own deha kAnti to resolve this 
doubt. He concludes the beauty of those ankles is far superior to his own deha 
kAnti. The poet observes that the lustre of those ankles is like the arrows of 
Manmathan in loka vaSIkaraNam. 

Comments:  

Arjunan and Manmathan are known for their dexterity in sending arrows with 
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both the right and the left hands and they had their arrow cases on both the 
right and left side (savyApasavya Sara mokshAkrtI ikshudhanvA). Manmathan 
looks at the Lord's beautiful ankles and wonders whether those are his two 
arrow cases because of their resemblance in shape and extraordinary beauty 
(tava janghe paSyan svaSaradhI iti sandihAna:). To remove his doubt, 
Manmathan compares the kAnti of his beautiful limbs with the jyoti of those 
ankles and concludes that their jyoti is like his arrows. 
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SLOKAM 55  

The Lord's two knees appear like two gem encased mirrors for the poet 

januÖy< tv jgÇynaw mNye 

    marSy keilmi[dpR[tamupetm!, 

AalaekyNydvdatmnae}v&Ä< 

    êp< inj< klyte ivprItme;>. 
jAnudvayam tava jagatrayanAtha manye 

mArasya kelimaNidarpaNatAm upetam | 

Alokayan yat avadAta manoj~navrttam 

rUpam nijam kalayate viparItameshaH || 

Meaning:  

Oh Lord of the three worlds (jagatraya nAtha)! aDiyEn thinks that Your two 
knees are the two gem-studded mirrors used by Manmathan for his sport (tava 
jAnudvayam mArasya kelimaNidarpaNatAm upetam manye). Manmathan sees his 
reflections on these perfect mirrors, Your well rounded, perfectly shaped 
knees (avadAtamanoj~navrttam yat Alokayan), and concludes wrongly that those 
extraordinarily beautiful knees are his own beautiful form (eshaH nijam rUpam 
viparItam kalayate). 

Comments: 

SwAmi KureSar enjoys the saundaryam of Lord VaradarAjan's knees in the 
57th Slokam of SrI VaradarAja Stavam. He says that they are like whirlpools 
in a river originating from the Lord and they are like the twin humps (timilkaL) 
named youthful appearance (vAlibam) and great wealth. 
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SLOKAM 56 

The poet's enjoyment of the beauty of the two thighs of Lord VaradarAjan 

^rae> ikmNydytamupmanÉav< 

    vamSy di][mmu:y c t< ivhay, 

rMÉady> s†z #Tyuict< ikmet- 

    *SyaevRzI suÉg saip ivÉUitlez>. 
UroH kim anyat ayatAm upamAnabhAvam 

vAmasya dakshiNam amushya ca tam vihAya | 

rambhAdayaH sadrSa iti ucitam kim etad 

yasya UrvaSI subhaga sA api vibhUtileSaH || 

Meaning/Comments:  

Oh Beautiful Lord (Subhaga)! Can there be any object in this world, which can 
be more beautiful except Your left and the right thighs? Those two alone can 
claim as being equal in beauty with the other (vAmasya dakshiNam amushya tam 
ca vihAya kim anyat upamAna bhAvam ayatAm?). Barring these two, the right 
and the left thighs, there are no other objects that can be considered as more 
beautiful in this world. When the poets compare the beauty of those thighs 
with the trunks of elephants (rambha) for their perfect shape or to Urvasi in 
their outstanding soundaryam, those comparisons fall by the way side. These 
comparisons do not fit (sadrSaH iti etad ucitam kim?). Even the object of 
comparison, Urvasi, feels somewhat proud to be compared to the Lord's thighs 
from which she herself was born (sA UrvaSI api vibhUtileSaH). The poets tend 
to compare the beauty of the thighs to RambhA and the trunk of an elephant. 
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Can any object be more beautiful than Your thighs 

SwAmi KureSar pays tribute to the beautiful thighs in his 56th Slokam of SrI 
VaradarAja stavam. Deekshitar has been following closely the thoughts of 
KureSar housed in the 56th Slokam of the stavam: 
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rMÉaStMÉa> kirvrkra> karÉa> sarÉaj> 

    ve;aðe;a Aip mrgtStMÉ muOyaStulaOya>, 

saMy< sMyg! vrd n dxu> svRmuvaeRSTvËvaeR> 

    n ýeñy¡ dxit n twa yaEvnarMÉj&MÉa>. 
rambhAstambhAH karivarakarAH kArabhAH sArabhAjaH 

veshASleshA api maragatastambha mukhyAstulAkhyA | 

sAmyam samyag varada! na dadhu: sarvam urvostvadUrvoH 

na hi aiSvaryam dadhati na tathA yauvanArambha jrmbhAH || 

KureSar points out that the Lord's youthful thighs responsible for the creation 
of the universe has no match with the frequent comparison of those thighs to 
the trunk of Gajendran or the trunk of a banana plant or the tapering emerald 
pillar because of their uniqueness. 
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SLOKAM 57  

The enhancement of the golden yellow pItAmbaram of Lord VaradarAjan 
enhancing its beauty through association with the Lord's waist 

naw Tvya piriht< vrvi[RnIna< 

    ragSy yÖsnmaSpdta< ibÉitR, 

saENdyRsarinlyen kqItqen 

    tSyE; ik< nu mihma pirzIlnSy. 
nAtha tvayA parihitam varavarNinInAm 

rAgasya yat vasanam AspadatAm bibharti | 

saundarya sAranilayena kaTItaTena 

tasya esha kim nu mahimA parisIlanasya || 

Meaning: 

Oh Protecting Lord (nAtha)! The yellow silk vastram adorning Your waist region 
enchants the minds of the beautiful women (tvayA parihitam vasanam 
varavarNinInAm rAgasya AspadatAm bibharti yat). How did this glory (mahimA) 
come about for Your pItAmbaram? Is it because of that Vastram's 
sambandham with the abode of beauty (saundharya sAra nilayam), Your waist 
region (kaTI deSam)? 

varavarNinI means both the yellow color and beautiful women. 
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SLOKAM 58 

The poet's enjoyment of the mekhalAbharaNam on the small waist of Lord 
VaradarAjan 

s<àaPy sarsnmXytlaedyaiÔ< 

    mXyaMbr< ms&[yÚé[EmRyUoE>, 

s<vIúyte suk«itiÉmRi[re; pU;a 

    s<sarraÈyupirit< gtviÑrev. 
samprApya sArasanamadhyatalodayAdrim 

madhyAmbaram masrNayan aruNaiH mayUkhaiH | 

samvIkshyate sukrtibhiH maNiH esha pUshA 

samsArarAtryuparitim gatavadbhiH eva || 

Meaning:  

Lord VaradarAjan's waist is very slender. That waist is adorned by the 
AbharaNam of Mekhalai (aRai j~NAn in Tamil, waist chord made of gold). At 
the center of this AbharaNam is a PadmarAgha gem serving as a pendant. That 
gem with its lustre resembles the Sun brightening the sky of the waist region 
of the Lord's tirumEni. This PadmarAgha sUryan is seen only by the puNyasAlis, 
who have seen the destruction of the darkness of samsAram and the dawn of 
the sUryan at the udaya giri. 

Comments: 

SrI Deekshitar compares this red ruby gem (PadmarAgam) at the center of the 
Mekhalai of Lord VaradarAjan to the Sun brightening the world with its bright 
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red rays (esha maNiH sArasanamadhyatalodayAdrim samprApya 
madhyAmbaram aruNaiH mayUkhaiH masruNayan samvIkshyate). This 
PadmarAgha sUryan brightens the firmament of waist in the form of sky 
(ParamAkASam). That sUryan (pUshA) is pratyaksham only to those 
mahAnubhAvAs, who desire to destroy the dark night of samsAram (esha 
maNIH pUshA samsAra-rAtyuparitam gatavadbhiH sukrtimireva 
samvIkshyate). 

SwAmi KureSar enjoys the waist band of the Lord in his 54th Slokam: 

mu:[n! k«:[> iàyinjjnE> jYyhEy¼vIn< 

    daça ÉUça vrd ih yya Tv< yzaedakra_yam!, 

bÏae bNx]p[kr[I— ta< ikla*aip matu> 

    àeM[a gaÇÉr[< %drabNxnaOy< ibÉi;R>. 
mushNan krshNaH priyanijajanaiH jayyahaiyngavInam 

dAmnA bhUmnA varada! hi yayA tvam yaSodA karAbhyAm | 

baddho bandha kshapaNa karaNIm tAm kilAdyApi mAtuH 

premNA gAtrAbharaNam udarAbandhanAkhyam bibharshiH || 

The chord seen on the Lord's waist reminds KureSar about the nUN 
siRuttAmpu with which YaSodA used to tie BalakrishNan to the mortar as a 
punishment against his stealing navanItam. 
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SLOKAM 59  

The poet asking the question whether the AkASam arose from the nAbhi of the 
Lord or vice versa and taking the position of pUrva mImAmsakars. 

naÉerÉUÄv ctuÉuRj naNtir]< 

    yÚaiÉrev yÊnetiry< ttae=ÉUt!, 

na_ya #it ïuitivpyRyge ivÉi´ 

    ta< jEimneernussar pzaeí sUÇm!. 
nAbheH abhUt tava caturbhuja na antariksham 

yat nAbhiH eva yadunetaH iyam tataH abhUt | 

nAbhyA iti Sruti viparyayage vibhakti 

tAm jaimineH anusasAra paSoSca sUtram || 

Meaning/Comments: 

Oh Lord of the Yadu kulam! Oh the four armed One (caturbhuja, yaduneta:)! 
The AkASam did not arise from Your nAbhi (unti pradeSam) as indicated by 
Purusha sUkta mantram on the contrary, I consider that Your nAbhi arose form 
AkASam even if it sounds the opposite of Veda Mantram. The reasoning on my 
part for such a statement is that Your waist is so slender that it is almost 
invisible like AkASam. Having this in mind, aDiyEn concludes that Your nAbhi 
arose from AkASam in spite of running the risk of contradicting the Veda 
mantram. 

The reconciliation of the contradiction follows the procedure adopted by the 
Rshis, who have reverence for the VedAs like Jaimini. This reversal between 
the PrathamA vibhakti (case) and the fifth vibhakti is cited and such a use is 
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shown in the pUrva mImAmsa sUtram of “paSOSca viprakarsha: tanmadhye 
vidhAnAt”. Here viprakarsha is the prathamA vibhakti and vidhAnAt is the 
fifth vibhakti. The meaning for this sUtram has been given in the opposite 
order for the first and the fifth vibhaktis. The poet celebrating the beauty of 
the nAbhi of Lord VaradarAjan shelters himself under the permissible 
reversed usage of the vibhaktis (transposition of the two vibhaktis) by Sage 
Jaimimi himself. 
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SLOKAM 60 

AaraepmXyvisit< c ivna tvaSya< 

    naÉaE sr> pdmupEtu kw< n v&iÄm!, 

sa]aidy< SrIsjSy smuÔzaiy- 

    ÚuTpiÄÉUirit ih nayk naymUh>. 
Aropam adhyavasitim ca vinA tava asyAm 

nAbhau saraH padamupaitu katham na vrttim | 

sAkshAt iyam sarasijasya samudraSAyin 

utpattibhUH iti hi nAyaka na ayam UhaH || 

Meaning: 

Lord who is reclining in the Milky Ocean! While being compared to Your navel 
the term ‘saras’ takes a real meaning as the lotus ‘lokapadmam’ from which the 
universes emerge, occurs from Your navel, the saras. 

Oh Lord! Since the world arose from Your nAbhi, it could have been directly 
referred to as saras. From that nAbhi incarnated the MahA Padmam, the place 
of origin of the Universe. In the case of describing others' nAbhi, the poets 
have to explicitly state that their nAbhi is of the shape of a saras (pond) using 
the figure of speech of Aropam. This is called sAropA lakshaNam. It is the 
matter of attributing the nature/attributes of one thing to another. In the 
case of Your nAbhi, my Lord, there is no need to use the figure of speech of 
adhyavasAyam either, where one has to provide equality to the saras and nAbhi. 
In the case of Your nAbhi, there is no need to use neither Aropam nor 
adhyavyasAyam as figures of speech since your nAbhi has no match in its 
vaibhavam. 
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Comments: 

KureSar salutes the uniqueness of the Lord's nAbhi in the srshTi kramam in his 
52nd and 53rd Slokams of SrI VaradarAja stavam. In the 52nd Slokam, 
KureSar observes that a seed planted in an appropriate field will yield fruitful 
things corresponding to the seed. We see this phenomenon in You. After the 
time of universal deluge (PraLayam), the seeds of BrahmANDam planted in the 
MahA Padmam grow with the universe with its names and forms and observe the 
order of creation (srshTi Kramam). In the 53rd  Slokam, KureSar points out 
that Lord VaradarAjan is the Adi kAraNan for Jagat srshTi (muzhu mutark-
kaDavuL) and BrahmA, Sivan, Indran and rest of the aNDa carAcarams arise 
from the lotus linked to His nAbhi (yasmAt udare tAvake jAyamAnam 
aNDashaNDAn akhaNDAn, brahmAdyAste varada! janitA: tunda kandAravinde) 
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SLOKAM 61 

kLpaNtre;u ivtit< kmlasnana< 

    ÉUyae=ip ktuRimv ÉUir rjae dxanm!, 

naiÉÿde smuidt< niln< tvEt- 

    ÑUyaTsdEv mm ÉUitkr< murare. 
kalpAntareshu vitatim kamalAsanAnAm 

bhUyopi kartumiva bhUri rajo dadhAnam | 

nAbhihrde samuditam nalinam tava etat  

bhUyAt sadaiva mama bhUtikaram murAre || 

Meaning:   

Oh Murari! The lotus that emerged from the pond, Your navel, seems replete 
with ‘rajaH’ (pollen/rajo guNam), as if it is preparing itself for generating 
infinite number of BrahmAs who are created anew for every kalpam. Let that 
lotus bring me all the riches eternally. 

Comments: 

The word ‘rajaH’ means both the pollen and the rajo guNam. rajo guNam 
associates with sattva guNam and tamo guNam and creates everything in this 
world. The poet is saying that the lotus on the Lord’s navel is the repository of 
this quality as He is the Jagat kAraNan. In every kalpam, a BrahmA is created 
and is seated on the lotus arising out of the Lord's navel and the act of 
creation (srshTi vyApAram) continues with a successive list of BrahmAs. The 
poet prays for the anugraham of the pollens from the lotus arising from the 
Lord's nAbhi to bless him with aiSvaryam always (tava nAbhihrde samuditam 
etat nalinam sadaiva mama bhUtikaram bhUyAt)! 
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SLOKAM 62 

%‘asyTyudrbNxinbÏidVy- 

    zae[aZmriZmkilkavilrCyutE;a, 

AagaMynekztkLpivxat&gÉ¡ 

    na_yuÌtaMbuéhk…fœmlpi“zaeÉam!. 
ullAsayati udarabandha nibaddha divya- 

SoNASma raSmikalikAvaliH acyuta eshA | 

AgAmyanekaSata kalpavidhAtrgarbham 

nAbhiyudgatAmburuha-kuDmalapankti SobhAm || 

Meaning:   

Oh Acyuta! One who never lets anyone who performed SaraNAgati at Your 
sacred feet slip away!  The ornaments tied around Your waist (tightly so that 
they will never slip away) are radiating upward a reddish hue that appears as if 
they are an array of lotus buds on which sit the countless future BrahmAs who 
are held inside Your stomach and emerge out during each kalpam to carry on 
their acts of creation as per Your command. 

Comments:  

The imagery here is rich. Deekshitar sees the “udara-bandha-nibaddha 
divyaSoNASma raSmikalikAvaLiH”, the upward travelling rows of rays from the 
gems attached to the AbharaNam adorning the waist region of the Lord. They 
remind Deekshitar of the rows of lotus buds; he visualizes these lotus buds as 
the abode of future BrahmAs from successive Brahma Yugams. He points out 
that the upward rising rays from the waist AbharaNam defeats (ullAsayati) the 
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beauty of those arrays of lotus buds, the houses of  yet-to-be born hundreds 
of BrahmAs: “AgmayenekaSata-kalpa-vidhAtrgarbha-nAbhyudgatAbhuruha-
kuDmala-pankti SobhAm ullasAyati”. 
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SLOKAM 63 

The salutationto the Chest of the Lord 

^Xv¡ iviriÂÉvnaÄv naiÉpÒa- 

    ÔaemavlIpdju;Stms> prStat!, 

mu´aE"mi{ftmur>SwlmuNmyUo< 

    pZyaim dev prm< pdmev sa]at!. 
Urdhvam virincibhavanAt tava nAbhipadmAt 

romAvalI padajushaH tamasaH parastAt | 

muktaughamaNDitam ura:sthalam unmayUkham 

paSyAmi deva paramam padameva sAkshAt || 

This Slokam can be interpreted in two ways. 

Meaning 1:   

Oh Lord! I see Your chest which is above Your navel and located beyond the 
black hairline above the nAbhi as the true Paramapadam itself (sAkshAt 
paramapadameva paSyAmi). That sacred chest of Yours decorated with many 
pearl necklaces is the true Paramapadam or the ‘muktisthAnam’. 

Meaning 2:   

Oh Lord! I consider Your chest that is above the satyalokam (nAbhi kamalam) 
and which in turn is beyond the tamas as the radiant supreme Paramapadam 
abundantly populated with muktAs. 
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Comments: 

The word ‘tamasaH’ refers to both black color and ignorance. The word ‘mukta’ 
means both pearls and liberated souls. 

Deekshitar has the darSana saubhAgyam of the Vakshassthalam of Lord 
VaradarAjan and sees there many pearl necklaces (muktAs) there. The chest of 
the Lord is above the dark romAvaLi (romAvalIpadajusha:) that starts its 
ascent from the nAbhi deSam. There at the chest, he sees eka saram (one 
strand) and bahu sarams (multistrands) of pearls. He equates them to the 
arrays of mukta jIvans at Paramapadam /SrI VaikuNTham (chest region of the 
Lord, which is higher than Brahma's residence (virinci bhavanat Urdhvam nAbhi 
padmam), satya lokam. 
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SLOKAM 64 

salEéd<zucyrÆlliNtkaOyE> 

    S)Itae‘sTk…sumya vnmaly c, 

ivæajte ivpulmetÊrSvdIy- 

    mNt>pur< jlixrajk…mairkaya>. 
sAlaiH udamSucaya-ratna-lalantikAkhyaiH 

sphItollasat-kusumayA vanamAlaya ca | 

vibhrAjate vipulam etat uraH tvadIyam 

antaHpuram jaladhi rAjakumArikAyAH || 

Meaning:   

Lord! Your wide chest that is decorated with AbharaNams have pushparAga 
gemstones, which are like PrAkArams. The rays from those PadmarAgam stones 
radiate upwards as indicated by ratna SAstrams.  Your chest is also adorned by 
the garland VaijayantI with resplendent blossomed flowers. That VaijayantI 
mAlA of many splendors is like rows of gardens in the prAkArams. This broad 
chest of Yours is looking like the inner chambers (antaHpuram) and sporting  
grounds of SrI devi (vipulam etat tvadIyam ura: jaladhirAja-kumArikAyAH 
antaHpuram vibhrAjate). 
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Your broad chest is the sporting ground for SrIdevi 

Comments: 

The word ‘lalantikA’ represents a chain of pearls that extends all the way to 
chest.  It also refers to the gem stone padmarAgam that emanates radiance in 
all directions. Deekshitar visualizes the broad chest of the Lord as a well laid 
out sporting garden with many ramparts (prAkArams) shining with beautiful 
white and red wild flowers (muttu mAlais and AbharaNams with PadmarAgam 
gems). 
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SLOKAM 65 

àaliMbkamupgtaStv pÒraga> 

    àTy¢"mRkrm{flinivRze;a>, 

pyR»ge vrd v]is ÉaiNt lúMya> 

    ³IfaepbhRitlka #v pañRÉaj>. 
prAlambikAm upagatAH tava padmarAgAH 

pratyagra-gharmakara-maNDala nirviSeshAH | 

paryankage varada vakshasi bhAnti lakshmyAH 

krIDopabarhatilakA iva pArSvabhAjaH || 

Meaning:   

Lord VaradarAjan’s chest is adorned with a golden necklace (prAlambikA).  At 
the center of the necklace (hAram), there are two PadmarAga (rubies) gems 
adorning each side of the hAram as nAyaka maNis (gems).  In their reddish 
effulgence, these two gems match the lustre of the rising Sun. MahAlakshmi 
has the Lord’s broad chest as Her bed (paryankam) to  rest  and on that 
vakshasthalam, the resplendent rubies shed their  radiance on both sides of 
that paryankam (kaTTil). The poet is reminded of the two gems appearing like 
two pillows (diNDus) adorning each side of MahAlakshmi’s paryankam as 
decorative objects.   

Comments: 

On Lord VaradarAjan's chest hangs a golden garland with two rubies as 
decorative end pieces. These two red stones radiate lustre that reminds one of 
the jyoti of sUrya MaNDalam (pratyagragharmakara-maNDala-nirviSeshAH). In 
that chest adorned by the golden garland with the two rubies, MahA Laskhmi 
stays eternally and blesses us. That radiant chest of Her Lord is Her 
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anta:puram, sporting ground as well as Her bed (paryankam). The Lord's broad 
chest is like a cot for Her and the two outsized PadmarAgams  on both side of 
Her bed (Lord's chest) are like two pillows sportively placed to adorn Her bed 
(paryankage tava vakshasi pArSvabhAjaH krIDopabarhatilakAH bhAnti). 
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SLOKAM 66 

AStu ÇyImytnuStv lMbnalI- 

    rÆEiStriS³yt @v twaip Éanu>, 

saeF> sta< bt inzaNtmupagtana- 

    mev< itrSk«itk«dIñr k> suv&ÄE>. 
astu trayImayatanuH tava lambanAlI- 

ratnaiH tiraskriyata eva tathApi bhAnuH | 

soDhaH satAm bata niSAntam upAgatAnAm 

evam tiraskrtikrt ISvara kaH suvrttaiH || 

In this Slokam, the poet has used ‘slEDai’ or double meaning. The Slokam can be 
interpreted in two ways. 

Meaning:   

The poet says: “Let sUryan have the VedAs as his body. Even then, the rubies in 
Your neck ornament have low respect for him. He deserves it as he treats with 
disrespect the stars at the time of the dawn and makes them lose their 
brilliance”. 

Another way of interpreting this Slokam is: “Let the Sun be the great 
incarnation of the VedAs. He is still insulted by the rubies adorning Your neck 
ornament. He deserves it as he is not respectful to the visiting sAdhus.  Which 
good person will tolerate one with bad behavior (satAm evam tiraskrtikrt kaH 
suvrttaiH soDhaH?)”. 

Comments: 

‘niSAntam’ means dawn and house. ‘satAm’ means both sAdhus and stars.  
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‘suvrtta’ means disciplined people as well as beautiful circular objects. 

The poet says that sUryan did not pay respects to sAdhus who have come to his 
house and hence is hated by these good souls. As the sun makes the beautiful 
stars lose their lustre during the day, beautiful circular objects (Nakshatrams/
Rubies) hate him. 

Deekshitar considers the Nakshatrams at dawn arriving at the house of sUryan 
and the exhibition of disrespect to them by making them lose their brilliance. 
These nakashtrams are also compared to distinguished guests with 
unimpeachable conduct (suvrttAH), who come to the house of a host and find 
themselves treated with scant respect (tiraskAram). That disrespect makes 
the arriving guests resent the overbearing host. 
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SLOKAM 67 

nòe=ip ÉSmin vne igirzen dGx< 

    ôI[a< ùdIz mdn< àitbaexyNt>, 

ÉSmae½ye k«tkcàitbaexn< t< 

    zu³< jyNtu n kw< tv hartara>. 
nashTepi bhasmani vane giriSena dagdham 

strINAm hrdi ISa madanam pratibodhayantaH | 

bhasmoccaye krta kacapratibodhanam tam 

Sukram jayantu na katham tava hAratArAH || 

Meaning:   

ISa! Lord! The pearls in Your neck ornaments are making maidens revive 
Manmatha who was burnt to ashes by Siva previously.  In this way, they are 
winning even the asura guru SukrAcArya who revived the asura ‘kacan’ from the 
ashes. 

Comments: 

In this Slokam,  the poet says that the beauty of the pearl necklace on the 
Lord’s chest are stirring desire and thereby revive Manmatha, who was 
previously burnt to ashes by Siva. This revival is brought about by the simple 
love-lorn maidens who lack the knowledge or expertise that the asura guru 
SukrAcAryar had in reviving dead people with his special mantrams. Hence, the 
poet is saying that these young ladies are superior to the asura guru. It is 
suggested that EmperumAn’s association is superior to any mantra and this is 
demonstrated by the pearls on his necklace. 
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Kacan was Brhaspati’s son. He tried to learn the mantra ‘mrt sanjIvini’ from 
SukrAcArya that would revive the dead. The asurAs did not like this. They 
tried to kill him many times and each time SukrAcArya revived him with the 
help of the mantra.  Once the asurAs burnt Kacan and mixed his ashes with the 
drink ‘sura’ and gave it to SukrAcArya. The motivation of the asurAs was that 
any attempt by SukrAcArya to revive him again will result in the death of 
SukrAchArya himself, since Kacan would have to emerge from the guru's 
stomach and cause death to his guru.  Therefore, SukrAcArya taught Kacan the 
mantra while he was still in his stomach. When Kacan emerged from 
SukrAcArya’s stomach, he was able to revive his guru with the help of the 
mantra. 
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SLOKAM 68 

%Tàe]yTyixÉujaNtrmu‘sNtI 

    pañRÖye prmpUé; harmala, 

tÇTykaiNtsirtStrlE> à[uÚa- 

    mUMyuRTkrEéÉyt> ist)enpi“m!. 
utprekshayati adhibhujAntaram ullasantI 

pArSvadvaye paramapUrusha hAramAlA | 

tatratyakAntisarita: taralaiH praNunnAm 

UrmyutkaraiH ubhayataH sitaphenapanktim || 

Meaning:   

Oh Supreme Lord Varada! Many blemishless single strand and multi-strand pearl 
necklaces adorn Your broad chest. They cast immaculate white kAnti on Your 
chest. That brilliant white band of lustre associated with the assembly of pearl 
necklaces reminds the poet of rows of spotless white foam (sitaphenapankti) 
pushed onto both the banks by the traveling waves from the  river of 
effulgence (kAntisaritaH  tejomayaH) , which runs rapidly on the chest of the 
Lord.    

Comments: 

The pearls are white in color like the rows of white foam (sitaphena pankti)  
seen on the top of the waves. The effulgence emanating from the pearl 
necklace on the Lord’s chest is like a river flowing in full spate with a lot of 
force. The speed of the water/the radiance is pushing the pearl necklaces to 
frame both sides of His chest like the waves that are pushed towards the 
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shores by the rushing waters. SrI Deekshitar uses the alankAram of utprekshai 
here, when he compares the radiance of the pearls to the white foam created 
by the flow of jyoti from the chest of the Lord like a fast moving river. 
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SLOKAM 69 

Tva< svRÉUtmymaiïtsvRv[¡ 

    yÖEjyNTyupgtaCyut svRgNxm!, 

tenEv ik< iÇÉuvnEkmhavdaNy 

    saêPymavhit te sklaiÉnN*m!. 
tvAm sarvabhUtamayam ASrIta sarvavarNam 

yat vaijayantI upagatA acyuta sarvagandham | 

tenaiva kim tribhuvanaikamahAvadAnya 

sArUpyam Avahati te sakalAbhinandyam || 

Meaning:   

acyuta! The supreme boon-granter in all the three worlds (tribhuvanaika-
mahAvadAnya)! One who holds His devotees firmly without letting them slip 
away (acyuta)! Is the garland VaijayantI being glorified because it has reached 
You and has a form like You (sArUpyam), one who is the repository of all 
fragrances (sarvagandham), who contains all varNas of people on His body 
(ASrIta-sarvavarNam) and who is the witness residing in all the living beings 
(sarvabhUtamayam)? Is that why the VaijayantI mAlA is blessed to achieve the 
form similar to yours through possession of Your attributes? 

Comments: 

The VaijayantI garland (garland of victory) that Lord VishNu wears contains 
five rows of flowers like His five forms - para, vyUha, vibhava, arcA and 
antaryAmi. The vaijayantI mAlA represents the five senses and the Lord 
wearing it means that he is the controller of all our senses. Its fragrance 
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represents the five subtle elements, tanmAtra, found in the five elements or 
panca bhUtAs. Thus, Lord VishNu wears the VaijayantI mAlA to represent that 
He is the controller of all the material and aprAkrta universes. 

The poet exclaims that the vaijayantI mAlA became the object of such a glory 
only because it reached the Lord for His adornment.  ‘sarva varNam’ means all 
the varNas like brAhmaNa, kshatriya, vaiSya etc and also all the colors. The 
garland also has flowers that display many colors and is hence ‘sarva varNa ’. 
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SLOKAM 70 

taraiÉrampir[ahlsiTstaæ< 

    taipÁDmeckmur>zrdNtir]m!, 

àaPyEv dev tv kaEStuÉpU[RcNÔ> 

    pU[a¡ ibÉitR pué;aeÄm kaiNtreoam!. 
tArAbhirAmapariNAhalasatsitAbhram 

tApinchamecakam uraHSaradantariksham | 

prApyaiva deva tava koustubhapUrNacandraH 

pUrNAm bibharti purushottama kAntirekhAm || 

Meaning:   

Deva! Purushottama! The Koustuba MaNi that has reached Your broad chest 
decorated with chains of pearls and the dry camphor (pacchai kalpUram); Your 
broad chest resembles a big dark green tree (tApinchamechakam). The 
Kaustuba gem that has reached Your chest adorned by the pearl necklaces 
enjoys the glory of being like the full moon enjoying the companionship of the 
stars in an expansive sky. 

Comments: 

Lord Varada’s chest is expansive like the sky. It is adorned with pearl necklaces 
that are glistening like the stars.  Due to its dark hue the chest looks like a 
tree during the autumn season (the leaves are dark and the tree looks generally 
dark green). The Kaustuba MaNi that is present on the Lord’s chest is enjoying 
the glory like that of the moon in the sky that shines brightly in the midst of 
the stars (kaustubha-pUrNacandraH pUrNAm kAntirekhAm bibharti). 
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SLOKAM 71 

naÉIsraejikr[EmRi[rajÉaiÉ- 

    raTmàmaiÉrip s<vilt< ivÉait, 

ïIvTsiv¢hju;> àk«teSTvdIy< 

    v]> prItimv sÅvrjStmaeiÉ>. 
nAbhIsarojakiraNaiH maNirAjabhAbhiH 

AtmapramAbhiH api samvalitam vibhAti | 

SrIvatsavigrahajushaH prakrteH tvadIyam 

vaksha: parItamiva sattvarajastamobhiH || 

Meaning:  

The reddish rays emerging from the lotus on Your navel, the koustubhamaNi 
and Your natural dark radiance of Your chest are united to give the impression 
that the SrIvatsa mole appearing on Your chest has the three guNams - sattva, 
rajas and tamas - the characteristic of the material universe or prakrti. 

Comments: 

The pink lotus on the Lord’s navel is radiating reddish hue, characteristic of 
rajo guNam. The kaustubhamaNi emits a whitish hue characteristic of sattva 
guNam. The natural hue of Lord Varadan is black, characteristic of tamo 
guNam. These three colors are reflected on the SrIvatsam mole on Your 
Vakshassthalam (nAbhisaroja kiraNaiH maNirAjabhAbhiH AtmaprabhAbhiH api 
samvalitam tvadIyam vaksha:). On that chest is found the divine mole, a 
triumvirate of the three guNams constituting mUla prakrti 
(SrIvatsavigrahajusha: prakrte: satvarajasamobhiH guNaiH parItamiva vibhAti) 
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reflecting the triguNams. 

VishNupurANam says that the SrIvatsa mole represents the prakrti that is a 
composite of these three guNams. The tattvam of SrIvatsa mole is explained 
further in HarivamSam, VaamanapurANam and VishNu panjarastotram. 

Additional source for the red light falling on the SrIvatsam: 

KureSar celebrates the red jyoti of the nAbhi radiating from PirATTi seated 
on the chest of the Lord. KureSar states that the lotus red jyoti of PirATTi 
has spread all over the tirumEni of Lord VaradarAjan in the 50th Slokam of his 
VaradarAja Stavam. He wonders whether the lotus on which PirATTi resides is 
the same as the nAbhi kamalam: 

saENdyRm&trsvahvegj> Syat! 

    AavtRStv ikl pÒnaÉ naiÉ>, 

tTpÒ< vrd ivÉait kaiNtmYya> 

    lúMyaSte sklvpujuR;ae nu sÒ. 
soundaryamrta rasavAha vegajaH syAt 

AvartaH tava kila padmanAbha! nAbhiH | 

tatpadmam varada! vibhAti kAnti mayyAH 

lakshmyAste sakalavapurjusho nu sadma || 
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SLOKAM 72 

v]>Swl< vrd nNdnmaiïtSte 

    ye;a< ivÉait hircNdn @; mXye, 

@te ctuÉuRj ÉujaStv tSy zaoa> 

    z»e kraBjdlkaemilta¢Éaga>. 
vakshaHsthalam varada nandanam ASrItaste 

yeshAm vibhAti haricandana esha madhye | 

ete caturbhuja bhujAH tava tasya SAkhAH 

Sanke karAbjadala-komalitAgra-bhAgAH || 

Meaning:   

Oh Varada with four arms! Your chest that pleases everyone appears to have 
the Haricandana tree (a kind of Kalpataru tree) in the middle of it. Your arms 
nearby to Your chest give the appearance of the four branches of that 
harichandana tree. 

Comments:  

Haricandana is a reddish sandal paste worn by the Lord on His chest.  It also 
refers to the wish-granting Kalpataru tree. The Lord’s chest is decorated with 
Haricandanam. His four arms near His chest are like the four branches of that 
Harichandana tree. 

In GodA stuti SwAmi DeSikan refers to the Lord as Haricandana tree entwined 
by the creeper, GodA PirATTi. 
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SLOKAM 73 

jaTyEv yÖrd p‘vrag @;- 

    y‘aLyte c Évta kqke inveZy, 

mNye mi[StÊpgMy mdaNxÉav< 

    sa]ady< sivturev kraeTyv}am!. 
jAtyaiva yat varada pallavarAga esha- 

yat lAlyate ca bhavatA kaTake niveSya | 

manye maNiH tat upagamya madAndhabhAvam 

sAkshAt ayam savituH eva karoti avaj~nAm || 

Meaning:   

Varada! The gemstone PallavarAgam is insulting its father, sUrya, just because 
it gets to be positioned on Your ‘kaTaka’ or bracelet and is cherished by You. 

Comments: 

In this Slokam, the poet has cleverly praised the supreme quality of the 
gemstone, PallavarAgam that decorates Lord Varadan’s bracelet.  He says that 
the gemstone grew vain as it was cherished by the Lord himself. Hence, it ends 
up insulting its father, sUrya i.e., this gem embarrasses his father sUrya 
through its own jyoti. The Lord places this gem stone on His KaTakam and is 
very fond of it (kaTake niveSya lAlyate). That display of fondness of the Lord 
goes to the head of the gem stone (madAnta bhAvam upagamya) and it shows 
off brazenly its jyoti to its own father, sUryan (sAkshAt eva savitu: avaj~nAm 
karoti). 
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Outstanding lustre of gems worn by Him 

This Slokam can also be interpreted in another way: 

Those who are employed in the king’s army ‘kaTaka’ and show favor for evil 
people ‘pallava’ grow vain and insult even their own father ‘savitA’. Here the 
poet has played on the double meanings of the words pallava, kaTaka and savitA 
to convey his idea about the outstanding lustre of the Kuruvinda gem on the 
bracelet of the Lord's wrist. 
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SLOKAM 74 

@eNÔaeplàÉmxae Éujd{fnal- 

    mekÇ c³mprÇ c zŒh<sm!, 

†:qœva kw< n klyemih kaiNtisNxae- 

    éT)…‘pÒyugmUXvRkrÖy< te. 
aindropalaprabham adhaH bhujadaNDanAlam 

ekatra cakram aparatra ca Sankhahamsam | 

drshTvA katham na kalayemahi kAntisindhoH 

utphulla padmayugam Urdhva karadvayam te || 

Meaning:   

When Your two lower arms look like the stalks of lotuses that have the glow of 
the ‘indranIla maNi’ and the upper two arms support the white conch (Sankha 
hamsam) and the cakram, sudarSanam (cakravAka bird) how can I not consider 
the pair of upper hands to be lotuses also? 

Comments: 

The CakravAka bird and the swan or hamsam like to reside on the fully bloomed 
lotus.  Lord Varadan’s hands support the cakravaham, Sudarsanam and the 
hamsam, the white conch.  Hence, the poet wonders whether the two upper 
arms are also lotuses like the lower two arms. 

Lord VaradarAjan has four hands. Two lower arms extend down to His knees 
and look like two long, deep bluish green lotus stalks (aindrotpala prabham 
bhujadaNDanAlam). Two upper arms extend upwards and hold the cakram and 
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Sankham on them (ekatra cakram aparatra ca Sankha-hamsam). The poet 
visualizes the Ayudhams on the upper hands as the two blossomed lotuses 
sitting on those hands by comparing the cakram to cakravAka Pakshi and the 
Sankham to the Hamsam. Both CakravAka Pakshi and the Hamsam love to sit on 
the fully bloomed lotus flowers. 

KureSar's anubhavam of the strong arms of the Lord from the lifting of 
Govardhanam, the battle with the seven strong bulls to win Nappinnai as Sulkam 
and their redness (aruNatvam) due to cattle grazing in BrndAvanam and driving 
the chariot for Arjuna in the BhArata yuddham are celebrated in the 45th and 
the 46th Slokams of SrI VaradarAja stavam respectively. 
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SLOKAM 75 

cNÔakRcaétrzŒrwaŒzaeÉa- 

    s<ÉaVyraiÇidvsaTmkpañRyuGmm!, 

n]Ç†ZynvmaEi´khairêp< 

    mNye mhapué;êpxr< ÉvNtm!. 
candrArka cArutaraSankharathAnkha SobhA- 

sambhAvya rAtridivasAtmaka pArSvayugmam | 

nakshatra drSya navamauktika-hArirUpam 

manye mahApurusharUpadharam bhavantam || 

Meaning/Comments:  

On either side of Varadan, beautiful Sankhu and cakram dazzle like that of 
sUryan (like day) and candran (like night); white pearls enmeshed in the various 
AbharaNams also  send their cool jyoti and the poet says Varadan  is blessing us 
as it were in the VirAT purusha rUpam described by the Vedam  (bhavantam 
mahApurusha-rUpadharam manye). The Lord's MahA Purusha rUpam is further 
enhanced by the jyoti of the new pearls in the various AbharaNams on the 
different parts of His tirumEni (nakshatra-drSya-navamauktika-hArirUpam 
bhavantam mahApurusharUpam manye).   

SrI Deekshitar's brilliant visualization of the two jyotis on the right and left 
side of the Lord as sUryan and candran flows in the form of delectable poetry: 

“candrArka-cArutara-Sankha rathAnga-sambhAvya-rAtri-divasAtmaka-pArSva 
yugmam”. 
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The pAancajanyam and the Cakram shine like candra-sUryan and with their jyoti 
makes it easy to discern the night and the day time. 

Purusha sUktam salutes in this context, the VirAT Purusha rUpam as: 

vedAhametam purusham mahAntam, ahorAtre pArSve, nakshatrANi rUpam 
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SLOKAM 76 

s<vtRj&iMÉtivktRnÊinRrI]< 

    pZyaim di][kre tv c³rajm!, 

dETyaE"isNxupitmNwmhaclSy 

    bahae> àtap"nimÏimvaeÌt< te. 
samvartajrmbhita-vikartana-durnirIksham 

paSyAmi dakshiNakare tava cakrarAjam | 

daityaugha sindhupati manthamahAcalasya 

bAhoH pratApaghanam iddham iva udgatam te || 

Meaning:   

When I look at Your right hand, I see the sudarSana cakram that is 
resplendent like the brilliant sun of the praLaya kAlam. I think the great valor 
(ParAkramam) of Your right hand, which is like the Mandara Mountain capable 
of churning the ocean of asurAs, hardened and turned into that state by the 
mighty sudarSana cakram. 

Comments: 

The CakrarAjan on the upper right hand of Lord VaradarAjan has the 
brightness like the unique Sun, which is ascendant during the praLya kAlam and 
is unseeable with the naked eye (tava dakshiNa kare samvartajrmbhita 
vikartana durnirIksham cakrarAjam). That bright Sun looks to the poet like the 
abundant parAkramam of the Lord's hand churning the ocean of the asurAs as 
the mighty Mandara mountain (daityaughasindhupati-mantha-mahAcalasya te 
bAhoH iddham udgatam pratApaghanamiva paSyAmi).     
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SLOKAM 77 

AaÉait dev ivx&tStv sVypa[a- 

    vNtbRihí zuicrCyut paÂjNy>, 

ANtevsiÚv glSy guraegRÉIr- 

    Xvani³yaepin;dXyynawRme;>. 
AbhAti deva vidhrtaH tava savyapANAu 

antarbahiSca SuciH acyuta pAncajanyaH | 

antevasanniva galasya guroH gabhIra- 

dhvAna-kriyopanishat adhyayanArtham eshaH || 

Meaning:   

Deva! acyuta! The conch on Your left hand is white in color both inside and 
outside.  It is free of any blemishes. That Sankham staying right next to the 
neck of the Lord looks like a disciple who stands close to the AcAryan with 
great attention wishing to learn correctly the esoteric meanings of the 
Upanishads. 

Comments: 

Lord VaradarAja supports the conch, pAncajanyam on His left hand 
(savyapANau vidhrtaH). The conch is pure white in color like the sattva guNam.  
It is blemish free inside and outside (antarbahiSca SuciH).  The Lord blows the 
conch calling everyone to chase away their nescience and gain the true 
j~nAnam, which is the inner meaning of the Upanishads. Thus, the conch is like 
a disciple who waits near its AcAryan (its Lord) to learn the inner meanings of 
the Upanishads. Sishyan is called “antevAsi” because he always stands right 
next to his AcAryan so that he does not miss any upadeSams. 
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SLOKAM 78 

kaEmaedkI S)…rit te krp‘va¢e 

    vEirÂvaKyivk«tev srSvtI sa, 

iÇöaetsStv pdaBjÉuvae ivze;- 

    maka'œúy pai[kmlaÄv in>srNtI. 
kaumodakI sphurati te karapallavAgre 

vairincavAkyavikrteva sarasvatI sA | 

trisrotasaH tava padAbjabhuvo viSesham 

AkAnkshya pANikamalAt tava niHsarantI || 

Meaning:   

The mace Kaumodaki that is at the tip of Your soft new leaflet-like fingers 
(pallavAgram) appears as if the river Sarasvati, disappointed with the remarks 
of BrahmA (virinci vAkya vikrtA sarasvatI), decided to flow from Your palms to 
become superior to the celestial river GangA (trisrotasaH)  that emerged from 
Your sacred Feet. 

Comments: 

The mace KaumodakI represents cosmic intellect or knowledge. KaumodakI 
means ‘that which captivates the mind’.  It is sometimes represented as a lady 
with two hands folded as a sign of respect. The poet aptly calls the mace as 
Sarasvati the goddess of knowledge. 

Once there was a dispute between a devotee of Lakshmi and Sarasvati.  Both of 
them approached BrahmA and asked his opinion about who is superior in their 
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vaibhavam.  BrahmA replied that Lakshmi was superior to Sarasvati. This 
angered Sarasvati and She decided to avenge this insult by Her husband. She 
decided to flow (niHsarantI) from the hand of the Lord (pANi kamalam). This 
episode is found in BrahmANDa purANam.  In this Slokam, the mace appears as 
if it was goddess Sarasvati who, disappointed by BrahmA’s words, decided to 
flow from Lord Varadan’s hands to show that She is better than the river 
GangA which flows out of His sacred Feet (pAda kamalam). 
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SLOKAM 79 

hSte ivrajtI tvaÉymuiÔte=iSm- 

    ÚVyajkaemléicàkraiÉrame, 

v¿aeimRka<zuinkr> kmlaixraJy- 

    p”aiÉ;eksillaE" #vavdat>. 
haste virAjatI tava abhayamudrite asmin 

avyAja komalaruciprakarAbhirAme | 

vajrormikAmSunikara: kamalAdhirAjya 

paTTAbhisheka salilaugha iva avadAtaH || 

Meaning:   

Your lower right palm displaying abhaya mudra shines with its natural  lustre 
and that mingles with the white rays emanating from the diamond rings on Your 
fingers. The rays emerging from the white stones of those rings adorn the 
fingers appear like the pure, clean and sacred waters brought for the sacred 
ablution for the king of lotuses. 

Comments: 

Lord Varadan’s hand displays abhaya mudra (abhaya mudritam); it assures His 
devotees not to fear – ‘mA SucaH’. The fingers of that right hand are 
decorated with rings studded with white stones (diamonds). The beam of rays 
emanating from these diamonds (vajrormikAmSunikaraH) appear like the white 
waters brought for the holy ablution of His palm, the king of the lotus 
(kamalAdhirAjya paTTAbhisheka salilauga iva virAjti).  
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SLOKAM 80 

namEv te vrd vaiÁDtdat&Éav< 

    VyaOyaTytae n vhse vrdanmuÔam!, 

n ýagmaeidtrs> ïuitisÏmw¡  

    il¼en baeXymurrIk…éte ivpiít!. 
nAmaiva te varada vAnchitadAtrbhAvam 

vyAkhyAti ataH na vahase varadAnamudrAm | 

na hi AgamoditarasaH Srutisiddham artham  

lingena bodhyam urarIkurute vipaScit || 

Meaning:  

Varada!  It is said that Your name itself indicates that You are the One to 
confer all the desired wishes of the devotees.  May be that is why You do not 
display ‘varada mudra’ with your hand.  If a concept can be understood merely 
by its name will anyone who is an expert in mImAmsa invoke the second 
pramANam, its qualities, to explain it? 

Comments: 

This Slokam tells the greatness of Lord Varadan’s sacred name. The poet says 
that by His mere name Varadan, it is obvious that the Lord will grant all the 
wishes (nAmaiva te varada vAnchita-dAtrbhAvam vyAkhyAti). That is why You 
did not elect to display Varada Mudra. One does not therefore have to go into 
the invocation of the mImAmsic approach (mImAmsa vicAram) to seek the help 
of His attributes like vAtsalyam, svAmittvam etc to explain that He is the 
supreme wish grantor. His name as Varadan alone is sufficient to know that He 
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is the matchless boon grantor. 

Vaamana purANam says that the Lord is called Varadan as He satisfies all the 
desires of devotees who surrender to Him.  taittirIiya Upanishad says that 
Varadan is the ‘rasarUpan’ who grants the supreme bliss and who is omniscient. 
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SLOKAM 81 

AaÉait maEi´kgu[¢iwtErnLpE- 

    nIRlaeTplEvRliytStv naw k{Q>, 

s<vtRme"vsit< XvnnEStdNt- 

    inRiít tiÚkqgEirv me"ifMÉE>. 
AbhAti mauktikaguNagrathitaiH analpaiH 

nIlotpalaiH valayitaH tava nAtha kaNThaH | 

samvarta megha vasatim dhvananaiH tadantaH 

niScita tannikaTagaiH iva meghaDimbhaiH || 

Meaning:   

Lord!  The dark blue flowers that are strung with pearls in the mAlA-s found 
around Your neck appear like the children of the clouds who stay close to Your 
throat that creates a thunder-like noise during the great dissolution, praLaya, 
thinking that Your throat houses the mighty praLaya kAla meghams inside. 

Comments:  

Oh Lord! Your neck has around it a hybrid mAlA strung alternatively with big 
neelotpala pushpams and large white pearls (tava KaNThaH mauktika-
guNagrathitaiH analpaiH nIlotpalaiH valayitaH). That neck (kaNTham) 
generates a majestic sound (dhvani), which resembles the thunder made by the 
rainy clouds of PraLaya kAlam. The children of clouds conclude that the neck 
must house inside PraLaya kAla meghams (tasyAntaH samvarta-meghavasatim 
niScitya) and surround that neck to be near the place of their parents 
(tannikaTagai: meghaDimbai: valayati iva AbhAti).  
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SLOKAM 82 

The multifold beauty of the Lord's tirumukha maNDalam 

yÓ+ü[í jinÉU> iàyimiNdraya> 

    sSpxRmae;ixptaE c ski[Rk< c, 

@tEguR[EgRu[inxe ktmSTvdIy< 

    vKÇ< mnae}mvgCDtu narivNdm!. 
yat brahmaNaH ca janibhUH priyam indirAyAH 

saspardham oshadhipatau ca sakarNikam ca | 

etaiH guNaiH guNanidhe katamaH tvadIyam  

vaktram manoj~nam avagacchatu na aravindam ||  

Meaning:   

Oh Ocean of auspicious qualities!  Your beautiful face is the place of birth of 
the brAhmaNas; it is the object of adoration by PirATTi; it is jealous of the 
Moon; it is adorned with beautiful ear ornaments (karNikas). Who will fail to 
connect such a face having these beautiful attributes with a pretty lotus? 

Comments: 

Purusha sUktam says that the BrAhmaNas emerged from the Lord’s face 
(brAhmaNoasya mukhamAsIt).  PirATTi (PadmAlaya), one who has the lotus, as 
Her abode cherishes the Lord’s beautiful face.  His face is jealous of the Moon 
who closes down the lotus. SrI Varadan’s face is associated with ‘karNika’. 
KarNika means ear ornaments or pollen (of the lotus here).  Hence, the poet 
says that it is convincing that the Lord’s face is a lotus with all these attributes 
commonto the lotus flower. 
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SLOKAM 83 

The competition of the lotus with the Lord's facial beauty 

vKÇe[ te ydiÉÉUtmÉUTsraej< 

    tÚaiÉÉUtimit zBdmvaPy nUnm!, 

zBdCDladpinnI;u jnapvad< 

    naÉerÉUÄv rmaixp ivïutaya>. 
vaktreNa te yat abhibhUtam abhUt sarojam 

tat nAbhibhUtam iti Sabdam aAvApya nUnam | 

SabdacchalAt apaninIshu janApavAdam 

nAbheH abhUt tava ramAdhipa viSrurtAyAH || 

Meaning:   

The Lord of ramA (ramAdhipa)! The lotus that was defeated and thus insulted 
(abhibhUtam abhUt iti) by Your face in the competition for beauty wished to 
overcome the disparaging remarks by the people of the world (janApavAdam) 
about its loss. Hence, it took the initiative to emerge from Your navel and 
thereby remove at least by word (SabdhacchalAt) the earlier insults showered 
by the people. With the words, “na abhibhUtam” (not defeated), the Lotus 
wanted to remove the apavAdam of “abhibhUtam abhut iti” (defeated-losing) to 
the Lord's face. 

Comments: 

The beauty of Lord Varadan’s face was making the lotus appear not so good.  
Hence, the lotus wished to at least rectify the situation in words and appeared 
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out of His famous navel. The people said earlier that the lotus lost out in the 
competition for beauty to the Lord's tirumukha tAmarai (vaktra sarojam). It 
was a calumny for the lotus. To reverse the situation, the Lotus appeared in the 
celebrated navel of the Lord and got respected as nAbhi sarojam. 
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SLOKAM 84 

Comparison of the beauty of the Lord's face with that of the Moon 

%NmIlyNk…mudmuJJvlyiNgrIz- 

    muNmUlyiNv;mvahÉvaiÉtapm!, 

%ÎIpyNvrvxUjntanurag- 

    mu*aette vrd te vdnam&ta<zu>. 
unmIlayan kumudam ujjvalayan girISam 

unmUlayan vishamavAhabhavAbhitApam | 

uddIpayan varavadhUjanatAnurAgam 

udyotate varada te vadanAmrtAmSuH || 

Meaning:   

Varada! Your beautiful face is bringing happiness to the residents of this world 
through Your incarnation; You are making Hastigiri glorious through Your 
presence; You are completely destroying the unhappiness born from repeated 
births and deaths in this world; You are making the men and women in this world 
extremely happy. The beauty of Your face and that of the Moon have many 
things in common. 

Comments: 

This Slokam can also be interpreted with focus on the moon. The moon makes 
the ’neelotpala’- blue lily, bloom; it is making ParamaSivan glorious by being an 
AbharaNam for His JaDai; it is relieving the misery arising from the scorching 
sun; it is making men and women very happy. The tirumukha maNDalam is thus 
compared to the Moon (varadarAja vadanAmrtaAmSu) and vice versa. 
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SLOKAM 85 

The Meru PradakshiNam of the Moon and His performance of the CAndrAyaNa 
vratam to gain the kAnti of the Lord's tirumukha maNDalam 

p]Öy³izmpae;ivÉaVyman- 

    caNÔay[ìtin;ev[ @v inTym!, 

k…vRNàdi][mupeNÔ suraly< te  

    ilPsumuRoaBjéicme; tpSytINÊ>. 
pakshadvayakraSimaposha vibhAvyamAna 

cAndrAyaNa vrata nishevaNa eva nityam | 

kurvan pradakshiNam upendra surAlayam te  

lipsuH mukhAbjarucim esha tapasyati induH || 

Meaning:   

Oh Brother of Indra! The moon wished to possess the radiance of Your face.  
It seems he started performing for this purpose the austerities of waxing and 
waning, a form of the cAndrAyaNa vratam and is circling the Meru Mountain, 
the residence of his beloved goddess without any interruption. 

Comments:  

In one of His incarnations, MahA VishNu appeared as the younger brother of 
Indran (Upendran). Our Lord VaradarAjan's divya Mukha saundaryam was so 
enchanting that the Moon (Candran) wanted to gain it and through a variety of 
austerities, he aimed towards that goal. He conducted the difficult 
cAndrAyaNa vratam, where the control of the food intake is rigorous. That led 
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to Candran's waxing and waning during the lunar month. He went around the 
sacred mountain of Meru, where his ishTa deivam has Her (Devi) abode. These 
acts Candran performs always to gain the desired phalan. He is still observing 
all these austerities without any success. 

 

 
The moon wished to have Your beauty-Chandra Prabhai 
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SLOKAM 86 

The preference of BhU devi for drinking Her Lord's facial nectar 

नाथ दीयम ्अकल्म ्इमम ्मखुेम 

    mapIy t&Pyit sda vsuxa ytSte, 

tenEv ik< nvsuxarsgaecrae=ÉU- 

    idNÊ> kl»milnIk«tmXyÉag>. 
nAtha tvadIyam akalngam imam mukhendum 

ApIya trpyati sadA vasudhA yataH te | 

tenaiva kim navasudhArasagocaraH abhUt 

induH kalankamalinIkrta madhyabhAgaH || 

Meaning:   

Lord! The Earth, BhUmi devi, wished to taste only the faultless beauty of Your 
face without let. May be that is why the moon in the sky who has blemishes on 
his face is not the object of Her attention and enjoyment. 

Comments:  

Candran is considered the abode of the nectar amrta rasam. He has however 
blemishes in his face (kalanga-malinIkrta madhyabhAga:). Lord VaradarAjan on 
the other hand has blemishless tirumukhamaNDalam (akalnga mukhendu). The 
mukha candran seen as the Lord's face is totally free of any defects; where as 
the moon in the sky has a lot of kaLangams. This reasoning is advanced for 
BhUmi devi's permanent enjoyment of the Mukha Candran of Lord VaradarAjan 
instead of the AkASa candran. 
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SLOKAM 87 

The samarpaNam of its lustre by the moonto the Lord at the end of every 
waning period 

AaiïTy nUnmm&t*uty> pd< te 

    deh]ye ivx&tidVypdaiÉmuOya>,  

lav{ypu{yincy< suùid TvdaSye 

    ivNySy yaiNt imihr< àitmasiÉÚa>. 
ASrItya nUnam amrtadyutayaH padam te 

dehakshaye vidhrta divyapadAbhimukhyAH  

lAvaNyapuNya nicayam suhrdi tvadAsye 

vinyasya yAnti mihiram pratimAsabhinnAH || 

Meaning:   

Do the moons with rays of nectar that occur newly every month reach the sky, 
VishNupadam, leave their bodies and entrust their pile of good actions to Your 
face and join the Sun? 

Comments: 

In the previous Slokam, SrI Deekshitar referred to the kaLangams in the 
moon's face and the blemish free mukha candran of the Lord. Here, SrI 
Deekshitar refers to the moon making a samarpaNam of its nectar rays to his 
friend, Lord VaradarAjan at the end of His waning phase and attaining sUrya 
MaNDalam thereafter as a muktAtmA. The fresh moon of each month has rays 
of nectar and reaches the AkASam, which is VishNu Padam (pratimAsabhinnAH 
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amrta dyutayaH te padam ASrItya). That is what the moon does during the 
waxing phase (Sukla paksham). When the time comes for the end of the waning 
season (krshNa Paksham), the moon places at the disposition of  the sacred 
face of the Lord all the nectar from  its rays as a dear friend of the Lord and 
climbs up to sUrya MaNDalam as a mukta jIvan (dehakshaye lAvaNya puNya 
nicayam suhrdi tvadAsye vinyasya mihiram prApnuvanti nUnam!). 

VedAs say that the moon occurs newly every month.  This Slokam is based on 
the Upanishad statements that the muktAs who travel by the arcirAdi mArgam 
leave their subtle bodies (sUkshma SarIram) and give their puNyam to their 
friends before reaching paramapadam. In this Slokam, the poet says that the 
moon that occurs every month is such a muktA who leaves his body during 
waning, gives his puNyam to the Lord’s face, which is as cool and beautiful as 
the moon and reaches the Sun. The muktAs (moons) further go through the 
sUrya maNDalam and reach Paramapadam. 
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SLOKAM 88 

Sooryan's misdeed for the benefit of Candran and its consequences 

TvÖKÇsaMymymMbujkaezmuÔa- 

    É¼aÄtTsu;mimÇkraepK¤Þya, 

lBXvaip pvRi[ ivxu> ³mhIyman> 

    z<sTynITyupicta< iïymazunazam!. 
tvat vaktra sAmyam ayam ambujakoSamudrA- 

bhangAtta tat sushama mitra karopa klptyA | 

labdhvApi parvaNi vidhuH kramahIyamAna: 

Samsati anItyupacitAm SrIyam ASunASAm || 

Meaning:   

This moon (ayam vidhu:) wished to have the beauty of Your face. To gain that 
goal, he benefited from the gift of Sun, who looted the kAnti from the 
treasure box of lotus and gave it to the Moon. This ill gained wealth was 
obtained through wrong means by the Sun and hence it became impermanent. 
This led to the start of the Moon's waning from the next day onwards 
(prathamA titi). 

Comments: 

The moon gets its lustre from the Sun. The lotuses bloom when the Sun comes 
out. The poet has tied up these two concepts and says that the Sun was stealing 
the treasure of the lotus and giving it to his friend, the Moon on the full Moon 
day (PaurNami). As this wealth was gained through improper means by the Sun, 
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the effect of the gift is short lived and as a result, the Moon starts declining 
in lustre from the day after receiving this adharmic gift. 

The poet describes the sUryan's forceful looting from the jewelry box of the 
lotus (ambuja koSam) and the giving away of that stolen lustre to His friend, 
the Moon. The looting of the wealth of kAnti from the lotus is graphically 
described as “ambuja koSa mudrA-bhangAt tat sushumA mitrakaropaklptyA”. 
The Moon gains the lustre thus on the PaurNami titi and attains the kAnti of 
the Lord's face. It loses the just-acquired kAnti the next day onwards 
gradually (kramahIyamAnaH) due to the receipt of improperly gained wealth 
(anItya upacitAm SrIyam). 
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SLOKAM 89  

The deed of the foolish Moonto gain the beauty of the Lord's face 

†G_ya< muk…Nd m&glaecnkaemla_ya< 

    jataixk*uit ivlaeKy tvannaBjm!, 

mNye Svm{flimtae=Pyi=xk< ivixTsu- 

    StiSmiNbÉitR m&gmev jf> ista<zu>. 
drgbhyAm mukunda mrgalocana komalAbhyAm 

jAtAdhikadyuti vilokya tava AnanAbjam | 

manye svamaNDalam itopi adhikam vidhitsuH 

tasmin bibharti mrgameva jaDa: sitAmSuH || 

Meaning:   

Mukunda, one who grants Moksham! I think the moon saw that the lotus, Your 
face, was beautified by Your doe-like eyes. This moon, the cool person/
unintelligent person (jaDa), wished to become more beautiful than Your face.  
Hence, he supports the deer in its whole form. 

Comments: 

The dark shadow that is seen on the moon is said to be a deer on the moon.  The 
poet arrives at this conjecture in an interesting way. He says that the moon was 
competing with the Lord’s beautiful face that has deer-like eyes, which attract 
the hearts of the viewers.  Hence, in his attempt to show that he is more 
beautiful than the Lord, the moon is housing the deer in its full form on his 
body. 
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Candran saw the shining eyes in the lotus face of the Lord and their beauty 
capturing the hearts of His devotees similar to the beautiful eyes of the doe 
(mrgalocana komalAbhyAm drgbhyAm tava AnanAbjam jAta adhikadyutiH)  and 
developed a thought about connecting to the eyes of the doe. Moon was driven 
by his stupidity and came to the conclusion that he should surpass the beauty 
of the Lord's Mukha kamalam by incorporating the entire body of the deer 
(doe) instead of just its eyes alone in its orbit (jaDaH sitAmSuH tava 
AnanaAbjam vilokya, sva-maNDalam itoapi adhikam vidhitsu: tasmin mrgameva 
bibharti). ‘jaDa:‘ means a stupid person  as well as  a cool person. 
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SLOKAM 90 

The kaimkaryams of the bee and the KaLangam on the Moon uniting to beautify 
the Lord's face 

mailNymBjziznaemRxuilqœkl»aE 

    xÄae muoe tu tv †i´lkaTmnaÉam!, 

dae;aivt> Kvcn melntae gu[Tv< 

    v´…yRwez vcis æmivàlMÉaE. 
mAlinyam abjaSaSinoH madhuliT-kalankau 

dhatto mukhe tu tava drktilakAtmanAbhAm | 

doshau itaH kvacana melanato guNatvam 

vaktuH yathA ISa vacasi bhramavipralambhau || 

Meaning/Comments: 

Lord! The bee and the blemish (kaLangam) are bringing disgrace to the lotus 
and the moon respectively. However, this pair of bee and the kaLangam on the 
Moon are seen in Your face as your eyes and the tilakam respectively and 
enhance Your divya soundaryam. By themselves, they cause blemishes 
(mAlinyam) but together in Your face, they yield the true knowledge and do not 
create any cause for concern. This is similar to the situation where confusion 
(bhramam) and wrong separation (vipralambham) of words that are normally 
blameworthy in one's speech (vaktuH vacasi) but give the correct knowledge 
when they jointogether (vaktuH vacasi doshau api melanatA guNatvam itaH). 
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SLOKAM 91  

The Lord's face having both the fragrance of the lotus and the lustre of the 
Moon 

AamaedkaiNtÉ&dhinRzmekêp- 

    maseivt< iÖjg[EidRiv;Ì[Eí, 

A»aixêFshjiï muo< TvdIy< 

    z»amhe vrd s<htmBjyuGmm!. 
AmodakAntibhrt aharniSam ekarUpam 

Asevitam dvijagaNaiH divishadgaNaiH ca | 

ankAdhirUDha-sahajaSrI mukham tvadIyam 

SankAmahe varada samhatam abjayugmam || 

Meaning:   

Varada!  We think that Your face is both, the lotus and the moon. The lotus has 
only the fragrance and the moon has only the radiance (Your face has both the 
fragrance and the radiance). The lotus blooms only in the day while the moon is 
enjoyed only in the night (Your face, on the other hand, is enjoyed by everyone 
at all times).  The lotus is the residence of Lakshmi, the moon is Her sibling.  
Your face has the natural glow that makes anything near it seem dull. 

Comments:  

Oh Varada! There are two things that grow out of the waters: the lotus and the 
Moon (out of the Milky Ocean). We wonder whether Your face is made up of 
the soundaryam of both (varada! tvadIyam mukham samhatam abja yugmam iti 
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SankhAmahe!). The reason for this line of thinking is that Your face carries the 
special fragrance of the lotus flower and the unique cool lustre of the Moon 
(tvadIya mukha AmodakAntibhrt samuhAt). The Moon and the lotus are not 
found together in the prakrti maNDalam since the Moon is seen only in the 
night and the blossomed lotus is seen only in the day time. In Your face however 
both of them are seen during the day and night (tvadIyam mukhe samhatam 
abja yugmam aharniSam ekarUpam).  
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SLOKAM 92  

The ripe red lips of the Lord being reflected on the heart mirrors of the 
women and gaining the name of bimbAdharan in the process 

ibMbStvaymxr> àitibMbnen 

    yu´< sda yuvitmansdpR[e;u, 

ibMbaxr> kiviÉrIñr v{yRse Tv- 

    metavtEv n tu tuCD)laepmanat!. 
bimbaH tava ayam adharaH pratibimbanena 

yuktam sadA yuvati mAnasa darpaNeshu | 

bimbAdharaH kavibhiH ISvara varNyase tvam 

etAvataiva na tu tucchaphalopamAnAt || 

Meaning:   

ISvara! The poets praise you as bimbAdhara. It is not because Your lips are 
comparable to a lowly fruit of kovai kani (bimbA) but because it is the always 
reflected, bimba, in the mirror of the hearts of maidens (sadA yuvati-mAnasa-
darpaNeshu pratibimbanena). Such a comparison is appropriate (tava ayam 
adharaH bimbaH yuktam). 

Comments: 

SrI Deekshitar changes now his attentionto the beautiful red lips of the Lord 
after the comparisons of the Lord's tirumukha maNDalam with the lotus and 
Candran. The poet says that the comparison of those lips to ripe Kovai fruit has 
a reason beyond the literal comparison. The maidens who are enamored by Lord 
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Varadan’s beauty are contemplating His beautiful lips in their hearts.  Hence, 
the image of the lips, bimba, is always present in their hearts.  Thus, Lord 
Varadan is bimbAdharan (bimba adharan). Here the word bimba means both 
image and also the Kovai fruit. The poet observes that the literal comparison of 
the Lord's lips to the ripe Kovai fruit is lowly (tuccha phalopamAnam).   
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SLOKAM 93  

Devi Sarasvati and the Lord's breath 

iv*amye;u tv inñiste:vpUv¡ 

    iv*aivze;imv izi]tumNtraTmn! 

va{ya> sda tv muoaMbuéhe vsNTya> 

    kayàÉev lsit iSmtciNÔka te. 
vidyAmayeshu tava niSvasiteshvapUrvam 

vidyAviSesham iva Sikshitum antarAtman | 

vANyAH sadA tava mukhAmburuhe vasantyAH 

kAyaprabhA iva lasati smitacandrikA te || 

Meaning: 

The indweller of everyone! The moonbeam, Your smile, seems to be the radiance 
from the body of the goddess of knowledge, Sarasvati, who hovers eternally 
near Your face as she knows that Your life breath is the Veda and because she 
wishes to learn all the vidyAs from that sacred breath of Yours. 

Comments: 

VedAs say that all their four branches, rk, yajus, sAma and atharvaNa, are the 
Lord’s life breath (yasya niSvasitam vedAH). In the 38th Slokam of SrI 
VaradarAja stavam, KureSar pays his tribute to the endearing smile of Lord 
VaradarAjan in another way: 

iSmt inHRirka ivin:ptNtI  

    tv v]SSwlÉUtle ivZI[aR, 
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vrd àibÉitR harlúmIm! 

    Aip mu´avilka ndIv t¾a. 
smita nirjarikA vinishpatantI  

tava vakshassthalabhUtale viSIrNA | 

varada! prabibharti hAralakshmIm  

api muktAvalikA nadIva tajjA || 

He visualizes the radiant smile from the Lord's lip descending down on His 
chest and splitting into many pearls that form the many strands of pearl 
necklaces. KureSar connects in his divine poetry the smile of Lord VaradarAjan 
with His tiruvAbharaNams. SrI Appayya Deekshitar connects the smile on the 
Lord's face as the lustre of Sarasvati devi waiting to learn sakala vidyA-s 
directly from Her father-in-law. 
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SLOKAM 94  

The Lord's smile and their effect on the tApa trayams 

tapÇyaE;xvrSy tv iSmtSy 

    inñasmNdméta inbusIk«tSy, 

@te kf¼rcya #v ivàkI[aR 

    jEvat&kSy ikr[a jgit æmiNt. 
tApatryaushadhavarasya tava smitasya 

niSvAsa mandamarutA nibusIkrtasya | 

ete kaDangaracayA iva viprakIrNA 

jaivAtrkasya kiraNA jagati bhramanti || 

Meaning: 

The white rays from the moon are spread around the world like the wind blown 
barren stalks devoid of grains (chaffs). They were split into shreds by the 
gentle breeze arising from the Lord's breath (niSvAsa-manda-marutA), which is 
the oushadham (medicine) for the three types of afflictions: 

AdyAtmikam, Adidaivikam and Adibhautikam. 

The poet says that the beams of the Moon are reduced to the status of chaff 
(KaDankaracayA) that are spread everywhere by the sweet breeze, Your smile 
that removes the three types of tApam. 

Comments: 

The moon’s cool rays are said to relieve the three types of miseries: 
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AdyAtmikam (physical and mental pain), Adidaivikam (sorrows caused by gods) 
and Adibhautikam (misery caused by natural forces like flood, rain etc). In this 
Slokam, the poet says that such a glorious moon is reduced to the status of 
mere chaff, something that is being swirled around. He says the shred of moon 
beams are being buffeted around the world like chaff by the Lord’s beautiful 
smile of the Lord (tava smitasya viprakIrNA: jaivAtrkasya kiraNA: jagati 
bhramanti). 
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SLOKAM 95 

The siddha oushadham on the Lord's lips is His smile 

isÏaE;d< jyit te=xrrÆpaÇe 

    tapÇyI Hiqit muÂit yen is´m!, 

mNye tu;arikr[< gu[alze yaega- 

    dSyEv vairjivlace n kLkpuÃm!. 
siddhaushadam jayati te adhara ratnapAtre 

tApatrayI jhaTiti muncati yena siktam | 

manye tushArakiraNam guNAleSayogAt 

asyaiva vArijavilocana kalkapunjam || 

Meaning: 

Oh, the lotus-eyed (vArijaloacana)! The jeweled vessel, Your lips, contain the 
siddha medicine (siddha oushadam), namely, Your smile. When our body comes 
into contact with it, all the three miseries are relieved. The moon that is said to 
have the derivative capacity to remove the three ‘tApams’; it is so because it is 
the leftover husk (kalkapunjam) in the pestle following the extraction of your 
smile, which is the medicinal tailam. The essence of that siddha medicine 
(oushadham) is the Lord's smile. 

Comments: 

When a medicinal liquid is extracted from the leaves by crushing them in a 
pestle that which is left behind is the husk. The poet says that moon is such a 
husk with a minuscule capacity to remove the three ‘tApams’. The Lord’s smile is 
the siddha oushadham, which has the full power of destroying the three 
tApams. 
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SLOKAM 96  

Prayer for the lustre of Lord VaradarAjan's smile to purify the poet 

AatNvtamvyve;u gtagtain 

    yu´aTmna< vrd yaEvtc]u;a< c, 

ivïaiNtÉUivRxukr àkaravdata 

    mNdiSmtCDiviry< tv ma< punatu. 
AtanvatAm avayaveshu gatAgatAni 

yuktAtmanAm varada yauvata cakshushAm ca | 

viSrAntibhUH vidhukara prakArAvadAtA 

mandasmitacchaviH iyam tava mAm punAtu || 

Meaning: 

Varada! Let the radiance from Your smile, which is white like the rays of the 
moon, the resting place for the minds of the yogis engaged in contemplating 
Your beautiful form and the refuge for the eyes of maidens who are feasting 
on Your beauty, purify me. 
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The white Radiant smile of Athi Varadar 
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Comments:  

The prayer here is: May the white radiance from the Lord's smile purify me and 
protect me (varada! iyam mandasmita-chaviH mAm punAtu). ‘chavaH’ means the 
jyoti. The impact of that radiant smile on two classes of fortunate people is 
covered in this Slokam: 

1) the minds of Yogis immersed in the dhyAnam on the angams of Lord 
VaradarAjan (tava avayaveshu gatAgatAni AtanvatAm yuktAtmanAm), 

2) the resting place for the unwavering eyes of the women (yauata-cakshushAm 
ca viSrAnti bhUH). 
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SLOKAM 97  

The salutationto the nAsapuTam-s (nostrils) of Lord VaradarAjan 

inñasmNdmlyainlkNdlen 

    inhaRir[a bhutre[ c saErÉe[, 

nasapuqaE nilnlaecn te mnae}aE 

    mNye sdEv mxumaxvyaeinRvasaE. 
niSvAsa mandamalayAnilakandalena 

nirhAriNA bahutareNa ca saurabheNa | 

nAsApuTau nalinalocana te manoj~nau 

manye sadaiva madhumAdhavayoH nivAsau || 

Meaning: 

Oh, the lotus-eyed (nalina locana)! I consider Your attractive nostrils 
(manoj~nau nAsApuTau) as the residence of the two months of spring season 
(vasanta rtu) as they are the birthplace of the sweet breeze, spreading 
fragrance around. 

Comments: 

The poet identifies here the charming nostrils of the Lord of Hastigiri as the 
place of residence of the vasanta rtu (madhumAdhavayoH nivAsau). These 
nostrils exhaling all around the fragrance of the VedAs always are saluted as 
mind stealing in their attractiveness. Here originates the gentle breeze of 
breath (niSvAsa-manda-malayAnila-kandalam) and spreads all around an unique 
kind of fragrance and stays as the abode of Vasanta rtu (bahutareNa 
saurabheNa nivAsau). 
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SLOKAM 98 

The links of Upanishadic madhu vidyA to Lord VaradarAjan 

sÂarzail tv in>ñiste smSt- 

    vedeithasvpui; iÖpzElnaw, 

naiÉsraeéhnvaé[m{fle c 

    mNye mxuìtk…l< mxuiv*yae´m!. 
sancAraSAli tava ni:Svasite samasta- 

veda itihAsa vapushi dvipaSailanAtha | 

nAbhisaroruha-navAruNamaNDale ca 

manye madhuvratakulam madhuvidyayA uktam || 

Meaning: 

One who resides on the Hastigiri (dvipaSaila nAtha)! I consider the swarm of 
bees who roam around Your breath and the sUryamaNDalam, the lotus of your 
navel, as the announcers of the madhu vidyA that is eulogized in the 
Upanishads. 

Comments: 

Madhu vidyA is upAasanA upon Brahman as Aditya SarIrakan. It is a 
kAryAvastha brahmaNa upAsanam to gain moksham. It is elaborated in the 
third chapter of ChAndogya Upanishad. The orbit of Aditya is described as the 
honey of Gods (deva madhu). The mid region between the Earth and the Aditya 
MaNDalam (antariksham) is the honey comb. The rays of the Adityan are cited 
as the offsprings, bees. The rays that extend eastward from the sUrya 
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MaNDalam are the bees in the form of Rg Vedam (Rg Vedic hymns are the bees 
extending eastward). The southern rays of the Adityan are the bees 
representing the Yajur Vedam. The western stretching rays are the bees 
representing sAma Vedam. The northern rays of the Sun are atharvAngiras 
bees representing atharva Vedam. The ChAndogya Upanishad passage instructs 
us that the one who knows the BrahmopAsanam through Madhu VidyA as 
described above will not experience the rising or the setting of the Sun. There 
would only be a continuous day for him as experienced by the mukta jIvans at 
SrI VaikuNTham. The bees are swarming around Lord Varadan’s breath because 
of its (Vedic) fragrance. The VedAs are considered as the Lord’s breath. So, 
the bees seem to be seeking the knowledge in the VedAs. They are swarming 
around the sUrya maNDalam, the lotus of his navel. This seems as if they are 
worshipping the Sun (sUrya nArAyaNan). Hence, the poet wonders if the bees 
are experts in the Madhu vidyA that is the essence of the VedAs and that 
which teaches the worship of the Sun as the body of the Brahman in a saguNa 
upAsanA mode. The bees collect ‘madhu’ or nectar. Here the poet has taken a 
natural phenomenon and adapted it to convey his idea. The bees are known as 
Bhramaram-s or dvirepam to indicate their links to Vedams. 
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SLOKAM 99 

dehaÖdiNt jnn< munyiStlana< 

    deveNÔvN*cr[aMbuj tavkInat!, 

naray[EtÊict< àkqIkraeit 

    nasaiÉxanimh idVyitlàsUnm!. 
dehAt vadanti jananam munayaH tilAnAm 

devendra-vandya-caraNAmbuja tAvakInAt | 

nArAyaNaitaducitam prakaTIkaroti 

nAsAbhidhAnam iha divyatilaprasUnam || 

Meaning: 

One with the lotus feet worshipped by Devendra, the king of the DevAs 
(devendra vandya caraNAmbuja)! The munis say that You are the birthplace of 
sesame. Their words show that sesame is on Your body bearing the name, your 
nose. 

Comments: 

Many things occurred from Lord Varadan’s body. One of them is ‘tila’. Here the 
poet says that the fact is true because ‘tila’ or sesame’s flower (tila kusumam) 
is seen on the Lord’s body as his nose. It never fades and is beautiful to look at 
as a delicate flower. Traditionally the nose is compared to sesame flower. The 
poet gives a new interpretation for this. 

KureSar salutes the nose of the Lord in the 35th Slokam of his SrI VaradarAja 
stavam. He visualizes it as the dam in the middle of the kAruNyam filled ocean, 
which are His eyes (karuNArasavAhi vIkshaNoH, varada, tava nAsIkeva setuH). 
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SLOKAM 100 

neÇe tv Kv Égvn! Kv c pu{frIk< 

    äUte tyaeStÊpmanmwaip ved>, 

svaRTmnStv smaixkvSTvlaÉa- 

    dakazvTs olu svRgtTvmah. 
netre tava kva bhagavan kva ca puNDarIkam 

brUte tayoH tat upamAnam athApi vedaH | 

sarvAtmanaH tava samAdhikavastvalAbhAt 

AkASavat sa khalu sarvagatatvamAha || 

Meaning: 

Oh Lord! The Upanishads compare Your eyes to the lotus. Where is the 
insignificant lotus and where are Your matchless eyes in comparison? It is futile 
to compare Your eyes to a lotus. When the VedAs are not able to compare an 
object with anything else they describe the object to be like space (AkASavat 
sarvagatam). This must have been one such situation. 

Comments: 

The Upanishads say that the Lord’s eyes are like the newly bloomed lotus 
flower. The poet thinks that it is not an appropriate comparison as the Lord’s 
eyes are beyond comparison. However, he pacifies himself with an example. 
When the VedAs try to describe an incomparable object, they say that it is like 
the space. He concludes that this must also be such a situation and the 
Upanishads are trying to say something when they realize that the Lord’s eyes 
are incomparable. 
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KureSar instructs us on the greatness (bhrhatvam) of the Lord’s auspicious 
eyes and the glances arising from them that defy comparison in the 36th 
Slokam of his SrI VaradarAja stavam: 

ivÉv< ivv&[aeit ivSt&[Ite  

    écm! Aaiv:k…éte k«pamparam!, 

AiÉv;Rit h;Rm! AaÔÉav<  

    tnute te vrdE; †i:qpt>. 
vibhavam vivrNoti viStrNIte  

rucam Avishkurute krpAm apArAm | 

abhivarshati harsham ArdrabhAvam  

tanute te varadaisha drshTi pAtaH || 

KureSar states here the majestic glances of the Lord of Hastigiri describe His 
ubhaya vibhUti nAthatvam. 

He is the nirvAhakan of the two matchless aiSvaryams, nitya VibhUti and leelA 
VibhUti. His glances express the overflowing anugraha svabhAvam. They 
generate great joy in those who are fortunate to be the object of such glances. 
It softens the mind of even the hard hearted and sets them up to travel on the 
righteous path. 
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SLOKAM 101 

saMyæmadivnyen smuÚtSy 

    sVy< tvai] hrit iïymMbujSy, 

tSyaip ta< smixka< tnute ydNy- 

    Îai]{ymev dnujaiht tÇ mUlm!. 
sAmyabhramAt avinayena samunnatasya 

savyam tava akshi harati SrIyam ambujasya | 

tasyApi tAm samadhikAm tanute yat anyat 

dAkshiNyameva danujAhita tatra mUlam || 

Meaning: 

The enemy of the asurAs (danujAhita)! Your right eye that is like the moon, has 
stolen the pride of the lotus that considers itself to be as beautiful as Your 
eye. Your left eye that is like the Sun, has further enhanced the beauty of 
Your right eye. It has granted as it were the wish of another due to its 
compassion. 

Comments: 

The Lord is said to have eyes like the Sun and the Moon. (candra sUryau ca 
netre). Here the poet says that the Lord’s left eye is like the Sun and the right 
eye (savyam akshi) is like the moon. The right eye (Moon) teaches a lessonto the 
egotistic and proud lotus flower, which became vain through the incorrect 
thinking that it is equal in beauty to the eyes of the Lord. The Moon steals the 
beauty of the Lotus to teach the lotus a lesson in humility (tava savyam akshi 
sAmya bhramAt avinayena samunnatasya ambujasya SrIyam harati). The other 
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eye (the Sun) out of its compassion restores the beauty of the suffering lotus, 
which was punished by the Moon (the right eye). The left eye expresses its 
dAkshiNyam and makes the lotus bloom at Sunrise. The lotus was closed during 
the night on seeing the Moon. 

 
Lotus closes and blossoms seeing His left or right eyes 
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SLOKAM 102 

pÒanuragjui; laeihtzu¬k«:[a- 

    maseÊi; àk«itma†tmInêpe, 

ïuTyNtÉaisin mdavlzElnaw 

    Tv‘aecne Tviy c Éait n me ivze;>. 
padmAnurAgajushi lohitaSuklakrshNAm 

Asedushi prakrtim Adrta mInarUpe | 

Srutyanta-bhAsini madAvalaSailanAtha 

tvallocane tvayi ca bhAti na me viSeshaH || 

Meaning: 

The Lord on the Hastigiri (madAvalaSailanAtha)! I do not see any difference 
between You and Your eyes. Your eyes, like You, are cherished by Lakshmi. Your 
eyes and You are like the lotus. They contain the three guNas - sattva, 
represented by white color, rajas - red color and tamo guNam - black color. The 
eyes are pink like the lotus, they contain the black and the white color in them. 
Your body has all the three colors as You have mUlaprakrti on Your body. You 
incarnated as matsya, the fish. Your eyes are shaped like the fish. You remain in 
the Upanishads the pinnacle of the Vedas. Your eyes are long as if they extend 
all the way to Your ears. Thus, You and Your eyes seem to have no difference 
between themselves (Srutyanta Srutyanta bhAsini tvat locane tvayi ca 
viSeshaH me na bhAti). 

Comments: 

Padmam means Lakshmi and the lotus. Prakrti means both the primordial matter 
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and nature. Srutyantam means both ‘the end bhAgam of the Sruti' or Vedantam 
as well as ’extending up to the ears’. 

In his 34th Slokam of SrI VaradarAja stavam, KureSar provides another 
reason for the Lord's eyes extending all the way to His ears (Srutyantam): 

Oh VardarAjA! JeevAtmAs have a limitation in that they can hear only through 
their ears and see only through their eyes. You on the other hand have no such 
limitations (te nahi jIvavad vyavasthA). Your eyes and ears have the power to 
see everything directly because Your eyes are extending all the way up to Your 
ears. 
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SLOKAM 103 

mu´> àjapitry< mm dzRnaid- 

    TyNy< ivxatumnsStv)aljata, 

"maRMbuibNÊtitrev ikrIqmUl 

    àTyuÝmaEi´ktitCDltae ivÉait. 
muktaH prajApatiH ayam mama darSanAt 

iti anyam vidhAtumanasaH tava phAlajAtA | 

gharmAmbubindutatireva kirITamUla 

pratyupta-mauktikataticchalato vibhAti || 

Meaning: 

It seems the sweat that appeared on Your forehead when You engaged in 
creating another Brahma as the previous Brahma who worshipped You through 
the ‘aSvameda yAgam’ gained moksham through the performance of that 
yAgam. 

Comments: 

Upanishad says that Brahma is created from the sweat on the Lord’s brows. 
Mahopanishad and PurANams say that when Brahma performed the aSvameda 
yAgam, Emperuman appeared before him and granted him mukti (ayam 
prajApati: mama darSanAt mukta:). The poet has linked these two facts 
together and has used it to describe the reason behind the sight of pearls at 
the bottom of the Lord’s crown. The activity of creation of yet another Brahma 
by the Lord to fill the position vacated by the previous BrahmA, who gained 
moksha phalan, generated the assembly of sweat on the forehead of the Lord 
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(tava phAlajAtA gharmAmbhubindutatireva), which transformed as it were to 
appear as pearls attached to the lower section of the Lord's crown and shines 
(kirITamUla-pratyupta-mauktikataticchalataH vibhAti). 
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SLOKAM 104 

rajNTyn"Rmi[s'œ"mye ikrIqe 

    raijvlaecn n nIlmi[àveka>, 

Aaºay gNxmilnStv k…Ntlana- 

    mNt> àveòumns> pirtae inlIna>. 
rAjanti anargha maNisanghamaye kirITe 

rAjivalocana na nIlamaNipravekAH | 

AghrAya gandham alinaH tava kuntalAnAm 

antaH praveshTumanasaH paritaH nilInAH || 

Meaning/Comments: 

One with the lotus as eyes (rajIvalocana)! Your radiant crown has priceless 
gems; in that crown, the poet “does not see” the matchless indra neela 
gemstones enmeshed in it. He sees instead other bluish black entities. He 
wonders whether those dark blue entities (indra neela gem stones) are indeed 
the assembly of the dark colored bees who have entered Lord VaradarAjan's 
dark curly hair after smelling its sweet fragrance and decided to stay there 
hidden to enjoy that sukhAnubhavam permanently (tava kuntalAnAm gandham 
AgrAya, anta: pravehTumanasaH paritaH nilInAH alinaH rAjanti; tava kirITe 
nIlamaNipravekAH na rAjanti). 
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SLOKAM 105 

Aapadmaick…rÉarmze;m¼- 

    manNdb&Ndlist< su†zamsImm!, 

ANtmRm S)…rtu s<ttmNtraTm- 

    ÚMÉaejlace n tv iïthiStzElm!. 
ApAdam Acikura-bhAram aSeshamangam 

Ananda-brnda-lasitam sudrSAmAsImam | 

anta: mama sphuratu santatam antarAtman 

ambhojalocana tava SrItahastiSailam || 

 
Avayava soundaryam during haarati 
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Meaning:  

Oh indweller of my heart lotus (antarAtman)! Oh lotus-eyed One 
(ambhojalocana)! Your abode of Hastigiri is brimming with the matchless 
AnandAnubhavam of the Brahma j~nAnis with mastery over their minds 
(sudrsAm asImam Anandabrndalasitam SrItahastiSailam). May the avayava 
saundaryam of Your SubhASraya tirumEni and its limbs from feet to head 
appear always in my hrdayAkASam (ApAdam Acikura-bhAram tava 
aSeshamangam mama anta: santatam sphuratu)! 

#it ïI APpYy dIi]ten k«t> ïIvrdrajStv> smaÝ> 
iti SrI appayya dIkshitena krtaH SrI varadarAja stavam (stuti) samAptam 

SrI Perumdevi tAyAr sameta SrI VaradarAja svAmine namaH 

dAsan SaThakOpan, Oppiliappan Koil VaradArya tanayan 

 


